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The House met at 2:00 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPF..AKER: Order, please! 

I am pleased to welcome to the House 

of Assembly this afternoon seventeen students in the BJRT pro~ramme 

which is being conducted by the Department of Education in conjunction 

with Manpower at 77 Bond Street. They are accompanied by their teachers, 

Mr. Cyril Greeley and Mr. Bill Smith . 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, 

}fR. SPEAXER: A point of privilege, the hon. member 

for LaPoile. 

r-'R. NEARY: So, l{r. Speaker, I want to raise a very 

iiiTpottant matter. 

}!R. SPEAKER: I will hear the hon. gentleman. 

MR. ~1EARY: Mr. Speaker, I want to rlraw a matter to the l 
. ~ 

attention of the hon. members of the House- and I am sure that the hon. 

the Government House Leader will approve- and that is, Sir, that P~dio 

Station VOCM has won another award for its excellent news re~orting. 

The VOCM news department, Sir, is the winner of the 1977 Atlantic 

Provinces Community Leadership award. The award is given to a news 

service for outstanding community involvement and excellence in news 

reporting. This time it was one of the subsidiary stations, I think 

CHCM in ~·arystown, that was chosen because of its influence in setting 

up an inquiry into the sinking of the trawler, the r.ape Royal. 

VOCM has won eleven awards, Sir, from 

the Radio/Television News Directors' Association of Canada, three of 

which were for community leadership. 

I want to offer congratulations on 

behalf of members of this side of the Rouse, Sir, to the VOCM network, 

especially the Marystown station that was so persistent in bringing 

about this ~oyal Commission of Inquiry into the Cape Royal sinking. 

,. 
f11S '· 
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MR. NEARY: Bu~ for the persistence of the 

news staff, Sir, of that station, we would not have had that Royal 

Commission of Inquiry. And I am sure that the han. members on the 

opposite side would like to join with me in congratulating the news 

staff and the management of VOCH on winning their eleventh award, 

three of which were in community leadership. 

SOl1E l!ON. HEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR.. HICKMAN : Your Honour. 

!ill. SPEAKER: The hon. the ¥~nister of Justice. 

~ill. HICKMAN: Hr. Speaker, mayi,on behalf of 

hon. members on this side of the House, join with the hon. the member 

for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in extending congratulations to Padio Station 

CRCM in }!arystown, and I would hope that a letter of congratulations 

will go to the ~~nager, Mr. Russ Murphy, in Marystown for their 

community leadership. Their efforts with respect to convincing the 

Hinister of Transport in Ottawa to establish a Royal Commission - a 

is very commendable indeed. I belated Royal Commission of Inquiry into the loss of the Cape Royal 

For the information of hon. members, 

Radio Station CHCM's influence carries far beyond the South Coast. The 

ratings show that they have a very substantial listening audience, 

particularly amongst former Newfounrllanders,in the Province of Nova Scotia, 

and I quite frequently visit their station in Marystown at their request. 

-~d the letters that come in, particularly from Cape Breton, indicate what 

an influential station for good CHQ~ is. They have an outstanding staff. 

They are always interested in the welfare of the Province, particularly 

so ( the South Coast of our Province ,and even more so the industrial 

heartland of Eastern Canada, the Burin Peninsula. 

SOME RON. !IDIBERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. SPEAKER: Before calling the first routine order, 

I wish to draw the attention of hen. members pursuant to Section 29(1) 

of the Parliamentary Commissioner(Ombudsman's)Act -

}111.. ~lEARY: Hear, hear! 
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~. SPEAKER: - that a letter of transmittal 

and copies of the third annual report of the Parliamentary Commissioner 

have been delivered to my office today and will be distributed within 

the next few minutes. 

.. 
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PRESENTI~G PETITIO~S 

HR. SPJ;;AJ.<ER: The non. member for Port au Port. 

;m.. dODDER: I beg leave to present a petition 

on bellalf of the 142 residents of the community of Port au Port West-

Aguathuna-Felix Cove. The prayer of the petition is that "Whereas several 

places on the road through Felix Cove is in a dangerous condition in that it 

runs by a r1igh cliff and that cliff and the side of the road is crumbling 

into the sea,and whereas many of the aangerous parts of tne road are on a 

hill wnich is slippery in winter and school buses and the general public 

use the road continously,and whereas conaitions are such that should a 

school bus or vehicle slide or hook into this area it would no doubt go 

over the cliff~ we the undersigned ask the Department of Transportation 

and Communications to permanently repair through Felix Cove in those places 

where the road is bad condition and ·.;e feel that temporary repairs are not 

sufficient in this case~· 

Mr. Speaker, I think the prayer of 

the petition just about says it all. The road is a very important road 1 and 

about two-thirds of the people of the district pass over this road. There 

is a school very near the section which is in bad conaition~the Bishop 

O'Reilly High School,and that is a feeder school for many communities in that 

particular area and all of those children are bused through that area each 

day~ This problem arose last year when residents of the area 

oecame concerned and at t11at time I wired the Hinister of Transportation 

and Communications and temporary repairs were done to tnat section on the 

road,! believe some car wrecks were put down and some gravelRnd one thing and 

another to bolster up the road, but this is not sufficient because the road needs 

to be taken in somewhat from the cliff. Me~ers might remember that last year an 

RCMP car went over the cliff in tnis particular area. I believe they ~<ere 

answering a call and this was the area. Neither one of them was 

seriously injur~d but it goes to show, and there have been other cars go 

over the cliff in this area as well. There are guard rails there but the 

road has crumbled underneath -t~1e 
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}rR. rlODD~R: guard rails and thece is a whole 

section of the road, perhaps for about two miles there,there are areas 

where the road needs to be moved,but there is one particular section of 

road,perhaps 1,000 to 1,500 feet,where definitely the road has to be moved 

back. I would ask the minister to take heed to this petition and do what-

ever necessary to repair that section of the road and I ask that the peti-

tion be tabled and referred to the department to w-hich it relates. 

l•lR. SPEAKER: Han. member for naie Verte - ~1lite day. 

MR. RIDf:.OUT: l:'lr. Speaker, I rise to ;;ay a few words 

in support of the petition so ably presented by my colleague for Port au 

Port. Mr. Speaker, this must be certainly one of the most reasonable peti-

tions that l1ave ever came before this House certainly this session. All petic ions 

ma:; oe reasona:Ole but this one is dealing with safety aspects as far as 

the condition of tne highway is concerned. 

The people point out,rightly so,that tne section of road refer~ed to is 

travelled daily by school buses and sa on and that the road has tended to 

deteriorate and wash aut. Now, Mr. Speaker, that is a very reasonable request 

nade to, l would hope, a very reasonable minister that this problem be corrected 

immediately. You know,it is only a couple of miles of road in-

volved. _Thepeople are not screaming and bawling about a major reconstruction 

job ask~ng far pav~ng and anything of that nature•rnev are asking that the 

safety c:.spects of that particular piece of high,~ay be corrected. And I think 

i~ is a very reasonable request.! think it deserves the support of,and I am 

sure it has the support of every 1aember of this House =d I would hope that 

the minister would act on it a~d insure that the people of that particu~ar 

area are providea witn a safe piece of i1ight~ay over which the±!! children 

can get back and forth to school. 

A..'i HON. HEHnER: Announce it, 'Bill', announce it. 

t 
SOME dOH • HEMBERS ; Hear, Hear! ., . ~"· 

PRESEtlTING REPORTS BY STAJ DING Al."lD SPECIAL COHMITTE:t;S 

MR. SPEAKER: non. member for 3urgeo - Bay d' Espoir. 
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}ir. Speaker, it is my duty unt!er 

Standing Order 84(a) as Chairman of the Standing Committee on Public 

Accounts to table the ~ommittee' ~ report to the House for the fiscal 

period ended March 31, 1976. Members will •recall tl;at I tabled ·tae 

Committee's first report to the iiouse,the one I have .~f last year. 

• t 

9 

• J 
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~lere,on :iay 25th. of last year, t~at docUi!len~ 

contained nc;t only the Co=ittee's report for the fiscal period 

ended :!arch 31, 1975 but in addition transcripts of t::e Co=ittee 

hearings. 

The report ~•hich I am today tabling does not 

include the transcript of ~1earings. These have been omitted 

fro;J t!1e actual report 'oecause of tl:e sheer volume involved and 

the consequent a.~1kwardness and considerable e:.cpense of inclucling 

tham in a sin<Ola document. In any evEnt, :rr. Speaker, t:1e 

transcri~ts of the individual committee hearings have already 

been circulated to aembers of the House anti already are part 

of the Iiouse records. 

The present report contains a sUEmary of the 

Co=ittee' s hearings, together Hith its findings and reco=endations 

to the :louse. ~1embers of the :rouse will be interested to !mm,• 

that there are approxi1aately thirty to forty separate findings, 

and a total of t••enty-three reco=endations. All t:t·7enty-three of 

the reco~endations represent the unanimous view of the Co=ittee, 

and all but one of the findings represent the unanimous view of 

the Co~ittee. TI1e twenty-three reco~endations nay be broken 

t:o'-m. as follm;s: eleven are directed tO".'ar<ls a departoent of 

government- five to Finance, three to Public ~~arks, one each 

to Education, Fisheries and Justice; nine are directed towards 

gov~rnment involv.ing principally proposals for legislative change, 

one is directed to ::he Auditcc- Cen'lr:l.l anc! two, 'loth r:-latb.~ to 

t~e Cor.r.~itte.e' s operation,~rc ~1irectcd to>:·:ard t~c. ~louse's Internal 

Eco:1.ocy Co:nm.ission~ ~{one of the cventy-t~:re2 rcco~n:..!<ltions ~;oulci 

r~quire action by the .Iouse in the fi=st ir.s~ance, althoug~-:. :"hose 

reco=eudations to ;,;ovcrru-cent: j?rO?Osing legislation \vould ~lti=~ely 

of course have to be consitlcred by the ::ouse. 

Finally, ::r. Speal:er, I ••ar.t to record tl.e 

Co=it tee's appreciation to you, }!r. Speaker, to the Auditor General, 

::r. ::O'.<lcy, to the ilansard staff, and to -.itnesses •,.,iho appeared before 

tile Co=ittee for t!1eir help a:1d ca-a.,eration. In particular I <:a."lt 
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:~. sr:r:~o:rs: to note the tremendous contri~ution uade 

Jy the Co1:m1i ttee Clerk, :~r ~ han Pe~ney, ~vho is now retiring 

from that position. 

:-Iea::, hear! 

:r:r.. SI:!:iO~S: As I said, :rr. Penney is retiring from that 

~-,osition and ;;~Te certainly wisn hio T.v .. ell in his other endeavours 

t:1e Clerk of the clause, l:iss Duff. 

P~rsonally, C:r. Speaker, I want to pay tribute 

to the Conunittee ;::,embers for their dili;:;ence and their determination 

to fully examine the matters under investigation. StJecial recognition 

is due my Vice-<:hair:aa."l, the we!:lber for Haunt Scio (Dr. 'tlindf'or), 

who deserves nuch of t!1e credit for the success fo the Conunittee 

to date. 

TI1ank you, :rr. Speaker. 

:lear, hear! 

~!I'.. SPZAKER: The han. l1inister of Justice. 

:!R. :UCICL~: :1r. Speaker, as Minister of Finance, I table 

the Public Service Pension Regulations, the ~~mbers of the House of 

.~sembly(Retiring Ablowances)Regul~tions, the Public Service Pensions 

(Ho!:le C:J.re) ?.egulations. I have two he::e, I do not i;:now "!l.ow they 

came on my desk but I will table them anyway. One is I guess on 

behalf of the ~1inister of Consumer Affairs and the Enviro=ent, 

The \·las te l!aterial Disposal Area of ~lew \·lorld Island East Regulations, 

~,_d T!e Forest ~ire Liability and Compensation Regulations,l977. 

A.::Sc"'I:.S TO QUESTim;s POll \IHIC:I :;OTICE l:L\S 3EE~l GIVE:~; 

The bon. :linister of l:ealth. 

HR. H. COLLINS: Hr. Sr'eaker, question nui:!:ber seven, in the nn.ne 

of the han. member for LaPoile C·~r. ~Teary), ~o ask the hon. ;[inister of 

liealth to lay upon the table of the House the follmdng infor:rration: 

Since January 1st., 1977, and as of the current date, what is the total 
- ~ 

value of amounts which have been paid by the Ne~~foundland Hedical r r 
Care Commission, as fees or as retainers, in respect of services 

render~d or to be rendered by legal counsel for or in behalf of 
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::R. ~. C~LLI~T S. 

tor ecch firn of barristers and/or solicitors, t~e total aBou~t 

~h3t :-..t!s b~en in c!:..t ring t~1e saii1e period. 

P...nd the ans~vc;r, ~1r. Spe2.1::.er, is th£ p2yne.nts 

t:o solicitors by t~e 'ie>,;four,dland llec!ical Care Co=ission, Jaauary 1st., 

1?77 to da ~"', n::tou:1ts to $535. TI"le total pa;-::te:-.t '·J.:'.S :::o.c!e t:o the 

fi~ of S terlinf;, ~.ya:1, P.eid, ~!ells, ~1arri:;.~to:l :i~cl Andrc-:.Js. 

• r 
t. 
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Mr. H. Collins: Question No. B,in the name of the same 

hon. member: During the fiscal year which began April 1, 1977, and 

as of the current date, what are the names of those persons who were 

granted bursary assistance during their years of study of medicine or 

of dentistry or of fields of specialization ~ithin each of those 

disciplines who, upon graduation, indicated to government in any 

manner that they did not intend to honour any undertaking made ~ith 

goverTiment at the time when such bursary assistance was rendered 

by which they undertook to repay government for each such person 

and the names of the schools of medicine or of dentistry that he 

attended and the total amount of bursary assistance that government 

had paid to him? 

And the answer is, Since April 1, 1977 the number 

of students under bursary contract for medicine or dentistry training 

! who upon graduation indicated that they did not intend to honour 
,1 

t' their undertakings is none. 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the hon. Premier, 

Sir. Since the announcement was made in the Budget Speech, and 

announcements made outside of the House by hon. ministers, especially 

the President of Treasury Board, that 300 permanent civil servants 

would lose their jobs in this fiscal year, and in view of the fact 

that the axe has been hanging over the· heads of all the employees 

in the public service, and they are tormented and troubled and in 

deadly fear that their particular jobs may be in jeopardy, and 

the whole public service is completely demoralized as a result of 

these announcements, ~ould the hon. the Premier indicate to the 

House if and when notices of those to be laid off, when these notices 

will be going out? t 
. ~ 

I 
MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, as I think nas been explained 

many times, and the same holds tru~ of the teachers situation, a 

great many of the people when there are X number of people,whether it is 
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Premier Moores: 200 or 400 or whatever the figure is, are 

to be laid off, that means in fact that those positions are going to 

be closed out,but most of that, Sir, is done by attrition; in other 

words, people retiring the position will not be filled. And what 

this means is that it is not a matter of laying a great number of 

people off, it is a matter of hiring less people on. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the han. President of the Treasury Board 

in a news release today is quoted as having said .that notices would 

go out to members of the public service, but that did not necessarily 

mean they were going to be laid off . Would the han. Premier care 

to indicate what the President of Treasury Board meant by that double 

talk? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: The President of Treasury Board can 

well answer for himself, Mr. Speaker. But as I understand it, and 

I can be corrected on this,,if that is the case where a job is necessarily 

cancelled, where you have some one notified in that job because of the 

union agreement and because of the association, NAPE and CUPE in some 

areas, but particularly NAPE, I think, in this area, is where someone 

is notified they are laid off; in fact, union seniority, and 

civil service seniority come into play, and these people even though 

they are out of that job, in fact, come and fill another job, and 

it is the new people who come on with junior status that in fact 

are the ones who are not employed rather than the person who may get 

notice and get reassigned to different positions. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR.. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the han. Premier indicate to the House if 

the Treasury Board will go over the list of public servants and eliminate 

the made jobs, in other words, the political appointees that have been 

made in the last five or six years, if they will be terminated before 

. 
• 

' ' 
;· 

i 
t 
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Mr. Neary: the permanent civil servants are laid off? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, the number of political appointments 

that were made in this government over the past thirty years, I suggest 

if we did that very few who could be called P.C s would be the 

last to go, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the han. Premier indicate to the House if 

Mr. Syrett, the gentleman who was on the carpet yesterday, is still 

an employee of the government? If so, would the han. Premier indicate 

in what capacity this gentleman is employed at the present time? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES : Mr. Speaker, I have no idea. I would assume he 

is not,The Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation,I am sure,can 

answer that. But to the best of my knowledge he is certainly not 

employed in the position ~hich he previously held. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the Minister of Tourism or the Minister of 

Rehabilitation care to answer the question? Is Mr. Syrett indeed on 

a payroll of either one of these departments? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation. 

MR. T. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, the gentleman was suspended after the 

court case was over. He was notified that his services were to be 

terminated, given the required number of days under the wage and 

working agreement, and obviously given the opportunity during those 

days to present any arguments he might have against our action. 
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:·2.. SPEAKER: lion. menber for Fogo followed by the ~1on. 

gentlemen for Lewisporte and 1:e.:ra iioll'a. 

CAPT. \l!NSOR: i.fr. Speaker, I have a question for the 

i·iinister of Tourism. Can the minister inciicate to the House if 

~1d when there will be hunter's tests for certification taking 

place on Fogo Island? And I might interject, Change Island as 

well. 

HR. SPEAKER: The han. einister. 

liR. HORGA:{: :·fr. Speaker, there will be these tests 

carried out on fogo Island, Change Islands, St. Brendm1 1 s and 

Greenspond. Tests on all these island communities tvill be carried 

out around the end of tile I:lonth or the first week in l!la.y. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Hr. Speaker, a supplementary. 

irR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Can the minister also indicate to the liouse 

if there will be a big game licence seasou again on Fogo Island 

this year the same as last year? 

:-1R. SPEAKER: Han. i·finister of Tourism. 

MR. HORGAN: Hr. Speaker, the information from the 

. J. management people in the Wildlife Division indicates that we 

will be able to have a big gam~ licencing again this year on 
i 

for carr]ing out the wishes of the management division of the I 
Fogo Island, I would like to say at ttis time that the information 

from the management division commends the people of Fogo Island 

'riildlife over the past couple of years to enable the licence 

system again this year to be open for Fogo Island. 

)lR.. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. member for 

Baie Verte-wnite Bay. 

ciR. ItiDEOUT: I wonder if ti1e miuister could tell me 

whether or not the department has any immediate plans to conduct 

the hunter safety test on the Baie Verte Peninsula and where ti>ose 

tests might take place~ 
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:m.. SPEAKER: l:ion. ;·:.inister of Touris;n. 

:.fR. WRGAN: l~. Speaker, I will take that question under 

advisement and give information on it tomorrow. 

l!R. SPEAKER: Hon, me~ber for Lewisporte. 

l.C.~. l'iHITE: Mr. Speaker, my question is for the 

Minister of Forestry and Agriculture and it stems from the present 

uproar ti1roughout Central Neufoundland 'With respect to Cro;m Lands 

and in particular ti1e temporary permit situation and the caoin 

situation. 

or not he wculd cor • .;ider extending the ::arc:1 31st d~.s.Jline for 

L :e cbtainin:; of te;nporary perrJ.its in vie1; of the lar;;e ;:,umber 

of people l>ho vere not aware of that deadline1 

not intend to extend the deadline,what procedure is going to be 

followed after this? 

:·!R. SPEA.'<ER: r:~e .llon. minister. 

UR. liA'nlARD: :·lr, Speaker, I think the number of complaints 

ti1at are coDing in are related to :1unting and fishing cabins which 

are used te:nporarily mostly throughout the year 1 or at least most 

of the complaints coming into my office are on that particular 

subject. The permit to occupy and the requirement for a lease 

were not meant to apply in the first place to ~emporary hunting 

cabins and tetlporary fishing cabins along the shore and this sort I 

overzealous in trying to apply the rules, We have the whole thing I ,, 

of thing. I suspect that some of our staff were a little bit 

under consideration now and I should be .making a statement on it within 

the next three or four days. 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

llR. SPEt,KER: A suppl~entary by the original questioner. 

:·IR. \,'RITE: ar, Speaker, ~rould the minister tell the 

House if the regulations do not apply to the temporary hunting 

and fishing cabins,then who gave his officials instructions to 

tell the people out in Central ~lewfoundland that cabins they had 

been using for years in the woods and for fishing, many of those 
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:-!R. : .liTI: cabins ectuall}" saved lives because of 

dangers in hunt ins and so on , would t. e minister tell the Eouse 

w:to have ais officials the authority ~o tn::eaten various people 

trJoughout the area, aud I can get affidavits to prove it, and 

also , :1.r . S-peaker, "'' o ga·:e his officials authority to warn 

that t e cabins would be burned within a period of tioe and when 

c: is l>urni.:lg ;.:ill start? 

~ HO: . NEHBER: Shmue , s ' ame ! 

:·:R. ~ORGru'l : <~. S e aker , the authority to inforce the 

Cro;,'Jl Lancis Act came fro1:1 tlti.s House of \sse::~bly t roug. various 

acts that have Leen passed over c:1e years so t ssume that tue 

aut' ority given this :ouse of Assembly can be ·carried out by ar.yone 

io the staff . The minister does not chomge an act, the F.ouse of 

Assembly does and all tdalllbers are quite \\'ell aware of that . 'Furthe=o re, 

:1:: . Speaker, r::.y people c!o not tell anyone t hat t 1e:ir cabins are 

GOing to be burned or that t heir cauijs are 0 0ing to be removed . 
I 

That is done by t he courts after prosecution is effected under the I 
act. 

IR. CA.LLAN : A supplementary , Hr. Speaker. ~ 
l 

I 
t·' 

f~ , .. 

,-
~· 

j 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

member for Bellevue. 

MR. CALLAN: 

A supplementary. The hon. 

Mr. Speaker, on the 

topic of Crown lands and so on, I wonder is the minister 

aware of the fact that applications for Crown land have 

not even been opened, the envelopes have not even been 

opened three months after they have been received by 

the officials in the Division of Crown Lands? Is the 

minister aware of that? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: I am not aware of it no, 

Mr. Speaker. If the han. gentleman has some specific 

examples I wish he would bring them to my attention. 

MR. SPEAKER: One additional supplementary. 

The han. gentleman for Bellevue and then the han. member 

for Conception Bay South, I believe, had a supplementary as 

well. 

MR . CALLAN: Mr. Speaker, obviously if 

a receipt for the one dollar or whatever fee enclosed 

with an application is not sent out within three months 

it has not even been opened. But to pursue it a little 

bit further, in view of the fact, Mr. Speaker, that there 

is obviously a shortage of staff in the Division of 

Crown Lands - that apparently is quite obvious. Applications 

take as high as two and three years - in view of the fact 

there is a shortage of staff, how does the minister explain 

the fact that the liaison officer, a Mr. Winsor, was taken 

out of that department and put over with the Action Group? 

And will that position be filled by some other person? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, the position 

is being filled through the normal channels while Mr. 

Windsor is with the Action Group. I do not know how long 

I ~f>' 
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MR. MAYNARD: ~~- Winsor is with the 

Action Group, however long that might be. I do not 

know when we will get a person on staff but it should 

not take too much longer to fill it. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have indicated that I 

would recognize the hon. member for Conception Bay South, 

for a supplementary, and then - I presume all the other 

gentlemen are asking supplementaries as well? - then the 

other three hon. members. 

~. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, on the 

supplementary. I am sure the han. minister is aware that 

one gentleman than many members of the House dealt with 

in Crown Lands was Mr. Robert Winsor whom the minister 

and his colleagues have now changed apparently to the 

Action Group. I am sorry to say that this position does 

not seem to have been filled, at least I am wondering what 

the position is. Is he going back there? I was told by 

one civil servant it would be two years. Does that mean 

you are phasing the Action Group out in two years or 

what is it? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I just answered 

that question. Obviously the hon. member was not listening 

very well. I said that Mr. Winsor's position is being 

filled and we hope to have a person in that place within 

the next few weeks, or as soon as possible, to fill the 

important position that he held in that department. I 

have no idea how long Mr. Winsor is going to be with the 

Action Group, presumably as long as he wants to be there 

or as long as the Action Group continues. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : For years, and years, and 

years. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon, 

member for Conception Bay South followed by the 

' '· . ... 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

and Lewisporte. 

hon. members for LaPoile 

MR. NOLAN: A supplementary, Mr. 

Speaker. Again to the Minister on Crown lands, and it 

is in connection with an application that has been in, 

and could be approved, from a gentleman in my own district, 

in fact, where he has applied for Crown land. It is 

going to cost him, I think, $1,500 to have it surveyed, 

maybe $1,000 to have it fenced if he does it himself, 

and he wants to spend some money, obviously, in farming, 

it is an agricultural grant, but he is not permitted to 

build a building on it in order to hold his equipment. 

I am wondering if the minister is not aware of this 

specific complaint because I have written him and no 

doubt he will be examining it, but I am wondering what is 

the policy in this regard, not only for the man I am 

referring to but anyone else. If they have a Crown land 

agricultural grant and they are intending to go at it in 

earnest, how can they have equipment and so on without 

putting a building on it to house it? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I am not aware 

of that particular case, but I will have a look at it. 

However, there are various types of leases issued and 

approvals given for Crown land leases. Some leases 

specify specifically that it is for farming with no 

buildings, other leases permit buildings for farming 

purposes, there are other leases that permit residential 

buildings and farm buildings, it depends entirely on what 

the person applied for initially. Or,there may be some 

problem with timing which is inside my department whereby 

the Planning Division, possibly Municipal Affairs or the 

local council will not allow buildings in the area. I 

. \ 
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MR. MAYNARD: could not say, but it 

depends entirely on the provisions of the lease and 

the application and the area, the type of development 

that is allowed in the area. 

I· 
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MR. RIDEOUT: A supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay and then the other hon. gentleman on supplementaries. 

MR. RIDEOUT : Mr. Speaker, I wonder would the 

minister explain how it is that people who have applied for a residential 

lease on which to build on a piece of Crown land and have gone through 

the process and have received permission from councils to do so during 

the past couple of years, but have not yet received their lease and so 

on back from his department, how it is that those people have already 

been taken to court and have been fined $200. 

m~. NEARY: Hear, hear! 

AN RON. MEMBER: That is right. Come on, 'Ed'. 

¥.R. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. 

"!R. !"'.AYNARD : Well, if the person applied for a 

lease and has not received it or the lease has not been approved, 

obviously they are violating the Crown Lands Act by building on it. 

The local council has no authority over Crown lands and has no authority 

to give a permit to build on any piece of land that belongs to the 

" Crown unless the Crown first authorizes it, and the only authorization I 
·' can come through a lease. So regardless of how many permits they may 

have had from a town or community council or a local improvement district 

or whatever, that does not give them the right to occupy land until the 

Crown says so. 

~m.. RIDEOUT: A supplement2ry, ~fr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary, the hon. member for 

Baie Verte - Hhite Bay. 

MR. RIDEOUT: !1r. Speaker, in view of the fact that 

councils throughout this Province - and some have told me that they were 

~ot advised of the changes in the Crown land regulations regarding leases -

in view of the fact that councils are as!:ed their opinion on whether it 

is proper by the Crown Lands Division, ~~hether they have any objections 

i 

t 
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HR.. RIDEOUT : to settling on those lands, 

in view of the fact that councils have always been in the past given 

permits once they have been told by Forestry and Agriculture, 'Look, 

we have processed the application to the point that you people have 

no objec~ions so you can go ahead and give them;• and in view of the 

fact that councils ~•ere never told that they could no longer do that, 

does the minister have any plans to undo the damage that has been 

done to people in rural areas who have already been taken before 

court, prosecuted and fined? 

MR.. SPEAKER : The hen. the llinister of Forestry 

and Agriculture. 

MR.. MATIIARD: Hr. Speaker, there has not been any 

change in the law in the last fifty years regarding councils bein~ 

able to give a permit to build on Crown land. They have never been 

able to give a permit. 

AN HON. HEMBER: (Inaudible) object to it? 

MR. MAYNARD: Oh, they are able to object now, 

they are able to give a permit now. Once an application comes in to 

the Crown Lands Division, it is immediately sent to a n~ber of 

different agencies, one of which is the local municipal council. 

Now if that application is for agriculture or for residence or for 

commercial purposes or whatever,and the local municipal council feels 

that that should not occur within their boundaries,then they have 

every right to object to it, and the Crown will not normally issue 

a lease or a grant within the .municipal boundaries if the local council 

objects to it. It is the same thing, of course, with the Planning 

Division of Municipal Affairs or the Department of Health, the ~epartment 

of Transportation and a number of other agencies. Quite often ar 

application is turned down by the Crown Lands Division but not normally 

because of Crown lands regulations; it is normally because of regulations 

of other agencies, other departments or the local council itself. 

Now we have over the last few years, 

I believe starting in 1974, been making developwent lands available to 

~ . i. 
I
I 
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}ffi.. MAYNARD: council. tn other ~1ords, it' a 

council in any area of the Province comes in to us and says, 'We 

have a plan to develop fifty homes in this certain part of town and 

a few commercial lots and this sort of thing; ..,.e want a grant to 

that land,' we will give the grant to the council specifically for 

that purpose. It is very easy then for the council to sell the land 

1n lots to the local people and it is much easier that way. We 

have been trying to encourage municipal councils aiound the Province 

to prepare plans and come in and get a block of land~- and once they 

are getting it surveyed it is a matter of slicing it up and then 

dispensing it themselves. So that means that that application only 

has to go out to the agencies once, whereas if each individual 

comes in from the town, each one has to go to all the agencies. 

SOME liON. ~filERS: Oh, oh! 

~- SPEAKER: A final supplementary by the hon. j 

member for Baie Verte - White Bay and then the hen. member for LaPoile. 

.I 
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:·!R4 ~IDEOUT : I just Hao:!t to give r.otice for t!le :ainister's 

info=.ntion th<lt I '~ould like to have this held over for the Late Sho.,, . 

. \ supplementary, ::r. Spea!:ar. 

:~. SP::;J'-=:r.: The hon. =nber for LaPoile has got a 

S'..!pplenentary, and t!~en I reco:;nize the han. !'tenber for !.e,~isporte 

for su;pleuer..taries, and the:t ti1e ~1on. mewber for Terra ::ova 

ou ne'' subjects. 

:IF.. :r::A2Y . r:r. Speaker, t~is is a very serious satter o:.~tsiJ.e 

t!:e City of St. Jo~;.n's, in the rural ar2.as 1 this mati:er o£ :ro·,.n~. 

land applications and the •.. .-hola ?rovince see~ to be in a uproar 

over th~ policy now trat is being followed by the cinister issuin6 

ultimatums to people and dra:;;:;ing people into court, hauling i=ocent 

·,r:.cti;-..s into court ~:bile they are waiting for t!:eir applic;:;tions t:o 

be processed i)y the Cro;;n Lands Division of the 0epartlllent of 

Forestry aad Agriculture. .\nd in view of ti:J.e fact, :rr. Speaker, that 

in one case t:1at I l;nO\V of, in ~osc Jlanc:te, \·Jhere a person was 

v.·aiting for his approval of his application for a piece of Cro<."n land 

and later was told that what was nanging it up was the Depart~teut of 

:Iealth for water and sewerage, and during the time he was waiting for 

t.'1e application to be processed, '"hich is a;,out a yaar and a "-alf, 

;.rater and aewarage has no·_, :,ee.a put in the community of F-Dsa !llanc:--.e. 

And that particular gentleman '"as hauled into court recently and 

fi~ed $200 and all the other people along that Coast who had built 

homes and houses on Cro•,;n land have been taken to court and fi~ed 

$200 an.! wa<le looi: li~e co=on cri::inals in t!lis rrovincc. ' 7ould the 

::tinis ter tell the aouse who issued these ul ti:Jatums to take these 

p.ooplce L-.to court, l·:ho :1ave built :1ouses pendbg the approval of their 

applicatio~ by the Cro<.T. Lanes Division of the ~inistcr's depart~ent: 

And \:hy C.oes it talce so long? ~·nty .ioes it take tuo and three years ,and 

four years in some cases, to process one of these applications ,.;hen the . ~ 
minister assured the House a fe1;r years ago that the minister was going 

to streamline his department and these applications ~1ould be processed 
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:JR. :!:CARY: in a matter of montbs~ 

! !:!\ . SPE .. •\XER: T~1e hon. :Iinister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

:z-~. ~lATilA...~D: l-lr. Speaker, the last part of t:1e ilon. ;,entleman's 

question he ans>>'ered hi;:::self. He said t:lat the application took 

a year and a half because the Department of Health 1.-ould not approve 

an application. :'ow that said nothing >vhatsoever a::,out st:::c-=lining 

the Depart:::~ent of Crmm Lands. I£ the Department of :1ealth 

feels that in a certain area that t:1e se~;erage system cannot 

~e put in acceptable to their standa~ds or there is no sewerage 

system in the town or the water could be polluted, t:1e drinking 

·•ater for other parts of the town 1matever, they can ;,ang up an 

s.pplication and we are not going to issue a lease to that piece 

of land until the Department of Healt!1 says so. 

There are a number of cases where this happens. 

A3 far as taking to people to court is concerned, our staff,\·:het~~er 

they are Forestrj and Agriculture or in t!1e Lands Division, have 

the authority under the act: to euforce the Crown Lands Act:. And when 

they kno~ that there is a viglation of the act, the same as when 

any officer of the Cro•Nn knows that there is a violation of any 

act of this Legislature,they might take action, They talce the 

court and assesses the situation and applies whatever penalty they 

feel is necessary at the time. That is no different in Crown Lands 

t:-.an it is in hunting for Il'.Oose or fishing for lobsters uitr-.out 

a licence or anyt!1ing else. 

~'R. ;TEl1.~Y ~ A final supplem~:ttary, Sir. -----
::'... SP!: .. :LC.ER: I have indicated I "ill hear th~ hen. ::~ember for 

Le~V':i.sportc ~·lith e. final supple::te:ntary. I should .3tick \·Yit~ that. 

:':" .. '1'1!ITE: --·------ '!e recognized me, 'Steve'. 

There have been such a laro;e nunber of supplenentaries 

on this, and I am a~·iare that t:1ere are other rne~bers \.;ishing to :;et in, it 

<dll not preclude ';,.on. !'!embers from getting back to the subject. But I did 
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ir.ciic:.te t:•at I ,.;oulcl hear one frow. c~e :.on. 

:nelilber for La!'oile, a fL-l.al one-t:le one I already heard, not an 

addicional oue- th£n a final one. fro1:1 ~he ~'l.on. ::J.embcr for Le':·7ispozotc, 

and t~en the han. JaCober for Terra :<ova on . a new subject. 

~!r. Speaker, ;;hen I asked the first question 

to t~1e ::~initer :iiti"• res,>ect to th:.s !?articular topic, :1e inciicatad 

t:1at the temporary hunting and fishing cabins :.;ere ~ot intanded 

to be included uncer this new restriction, this ne~; leu. Can t:1e 

:J.io.ister tell the :louse r11hetl1er or C.Ot ~le ?lans to in£or:::1 :1.iS 

officials of t:tis because as late as this =rning I kno~; of 

people w-:10 were told that they had to tear doun their cabins 

or would be brought before court, As late as this uorning, 

)~. Speaker, that happened. And at the same time would the minister 

tell the :louse ,,;,en he plans to hire adciitional staff at the Gander 

Forestry and .\.griculture office to handle the ~00 applications tl1at 

are on the desk not even opened? 80fJ on t:le desl~ not opened! 

AN :ION. !1E:fBER: Shame! Shane! 

!lR. SPSA:C::R: The hon. Hinister of Forestry and Agriculture. 
. 

.1 HR. l<I!ITE: Hell the staff should be aware by this time tl1at 

thcoy are not to tak a any action in regards to tcr:-.;::·orary hunting 

and fishing cabins, wherever they may be, until such time as a more 

precise definition can be applied to them.And it is pretty hard to 

define what is a temporary and what is a permanent structure I guess. 

As far as the number of staff in the Cro;.-:1 LanC:s 

Divis:.on are concer:t~d,we feel tho.t ~1e do at this tine have adequate 

staff. There may ])e backlogs i:l. certain regional offices at cert.:~in 

poL:~s in time 1but I should point out to han. !!'e:::';)ers that Hithin tl:e 

l-ast t:~o years we bave decentralized the Crmm Lanus Division of t~''" 

Department. ::e nOT.¥ have offices in Goose 3ay, Corner llrook, 

· ~ 

.i , 
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Mr. Maynard: Gander, and a regional office here in St. John's 

which I believe is serving the public fairly well. It is not 

as good as we would like to have it,obviously, and I suppose to 

take on the number of staff that would be the ideal situation would 

increase the public service that much more, and I do not think 

it is necessary at this point in time, in this time of restraint 

to increase our staff too much. 

However,we do have at the present time a management 

and organization review of the Crown Lands Division being carried out. 

And if that review suggests that more staff was needed to push the 

applications through, and to get them filled, along with all the 

other duties of the Crown Lands Division has, then we will certainly 

do that. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have indicated that I would recognize the hon. 

member for Terra Nova followed by the hon. members for Eagle River and 

Carbonear. 

MR. T. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, in view of the tremendous labour 

unrest in the Province in recent weeks in particular, I want to direct I' 
r 

a couple of questions to the Minister of Labour and Manpower. I 
I( 
tc 

• L; 

wonder if the minister can inform the House as to what is happening 

with respect to the Labrador situation, the strike between IOC and 

its workers, the situation which seems to have brought a complete 

standstill in Labrador West with the QNS 'and L Railway workers out 

on strike, also effecting Wabush Mines. I understand they have laid 

off fifty-nine people, and if the railway workers are out much longer 

it is possible that they are going to have to lay off more men and 

possibly close down the whole operation. So can the minister tell 

us what is happening with the negotiations? Is there a settlement in 

sight? Has the minister taken any action in this respect? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Labour and Manpower. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Sir, all I can tell the hon. member is that the 

minister has certainly being on top of this from day one,pbviously, 

as he is with the Baie Verte situation, and tried to be. And the 

. 
i 
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Mr. Rousseau: situation in Western Labrador is the Iron Ore 

Company of Canada operations in Sept Iles is on strike. According 

to the collective bargaining process they went through all of 

the procedures and are legally in 2 position to strike, and have 

taken a strike vote, and have struck the company at Labrador 

City. At Sept Iles, the Iron Ore Company of Canada is also on 

strike. One must realize that the problem here does not exist only 

with Labrador City and Wabush, but exists with Schefferville, Sept 

Iles, The Quebec North Shore knd Labrador Railway, and Point Noire, 

Point Cartier of the Wabush Mines operation in Quebec. 

Talks have been ongoing from the first day that a 

request was made for a conciliation officer. I have directed two 

people from the department-because of the distance and because of 

the number of labour contracts we have this year on the Island part 

of the Province, for the most part 125 - I directed my de.puty minister~ 

Mr. Blanchard1 and my Director of Labour Relations,Mr. Noseworthy,who 

normally does not get involved in conciliation proceedings to handle the 

situation up there because they are going back between Quebec and 

Newfoundland, and there is also a federal mediator involved, or a 

conciliator, so you have three jurisdictions. The Quebec North Shore 

and Labrador Railway is not on strike. The problem is that the Quebec 

North Shore and Labrador Railw·ay is operating, but they are carrying 

non-company merchandise; in other words, they will not carry any of 

the things that will continue operations at either the Iron Ore Company 

of Canada and Wabush,because the Quebec North Shore and Labrador Railway 

employees will not cross the picket lines by the steelworkers at the 

Sept Iles operation, so the trains are running, and talks are being 

held, and we are very hope~ul this week that some progress will be 

made. I think this is a very important week. The talks started on 

Tuesday, I believe, again in Sept Iles involving both Wabush Mines 

and the union there, Local 6285 and Sept lies with the Iron Comapny of 

Canada 5795, and their unions. So the talks are progressing and I hope 

this week that we will have something concrete from it. 

I 
' ' I. 
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MR. LUSll: A supplemencary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. tusa: Can the minister ve·rify chat c.he reasons for the 

scrike, che two major reasons, have to do wich healch and safety 

measures and W'ith concract.ing out? 

MR . SPEAKER: The han. ~linister of Labour and ~~npower. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: I think that the hon. member realizes full well 

that during a situation in which negotiacions are going, a strike 

situations, that the minister normally does not say what is going. 

I get a report every day or every ~o days, a reporr from m7 

conciliation officers, but I can report. .chat: 1o1hen I la.st reported there 

were some forty items outstanding on language; the majority of those 

have been cleared up and they are not a problem . The monetary 

package is not on the table at all in any instance throu~hout the 

who~e Quebec ~orth Shore iron ore operations, and also that 
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:·IR. ROUSSEAU: 

the question of contracting out appears to be the big question 

in Seven Islands anti the question of occupational health and 

safety appears to be the big question in Labrador City. The 

monetury ;:ackage is still not on the table but the t•m h:f_a i~""~~ 

within tc1e proper context 100uld appear to be contracting and 

occupational health and safety. 

6RDERS OF TliE DAY 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee 

of the 1-ihole on estimates lir, Speaker left the Chair. 

COMNITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

:-fR. CHAIPJ·!AN: Order, please! 

Transportation and Communications, Heading 

XVll, ,Page 1C9. 

Hen. l1,inister. 

;-IR>. ::JOODY: Hr. Chairman, I do not know if this is significant 

or not but my desk mate has just left. They are all leaving. There 

they go, 
. I 

.\,_'< HON. :tE:·lBER: (Inaudible) 

HR. DOODY: Good, .;cod! As long as we keep enough 

people around here to make this an interesting session, Your 

Honour would be quite pleased. 

I will not take too much time on a preamble, 

~rr. Chairman, because I am sure that the committee want to ~et 

iuto the estimates themselves and into tile vote. I siwply 1mut to 

say i.::. open:U1g that I arJ quite pleaseu to have this opportunity to 

becol!le involved in the Departn:.ent of Tra.."lsportation and Comraunicatioils, 

It is a ne\v era for me really. I have not i1ad this opportunity to 

becoll!e exposed to people, to groups, to the Province for a numbar 

of years having been somewhat isolated in that gray,dismal ground 

of Finance, Treasury Board,with apologies and respect to my successors. 

t 
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:-IR. DOODY: I compl~ent my ?redeccssors of this ?articular 

department for the work t:-.at they ::ave done. I had no idea that 

it was such an in~olved and sucn a com?licated area of responsibility 

until I ~ove in there a few weeks a3o. The exposure,as I sa;, to 

so many problems of so many people in this Province simply 

o:ie.:Jonstrates the vast strides that we have yet to ::~a:•e in te=s 

of transportation and in co!.l.lllunications ~1ere in this Province. lie 

i~ve made obviously fantastic strides since Confederation and we 

nave maae ~reat inroads into the problems that t:1e Province had 

faced at that time. In many areas unfortunately the Province 

is still far behind the rest of Canada. ~e have attempted to 

do perhaps in the twenty-seven or twenty-eight years or so 

of Confederation '"hat the other provinces have had a hunC::red 

(y12ar head-start on us and to that degree I suppose we are that 
I 

} '~uch behind both in terms of repayment cf debt and in 

:erms of infrastructure placement. 

~~~t was taken for granted just a few 

years ago, l1r. Chairman, as a normal set of circumstances in 

the Province of ~ewfoundland and Labrador is no longer the case. 

Peopl.; in every community feel,and rightly solthat tl:cy have a 

right to what many of us take for granted, reasonable communications, 

opportunities to hear what is going on and to see what is going 

on in the rest of the world and the rest of Canada, t:1e right to 

be able to move from place to place at reasonable cost and in 

reasonable confort under reasonahle degrees of conditions,driving 

cor.ditions in terms of roads, in terr.:s of rail, in terms of 

air. And thi<> is indeed a responsibility that we share with tne 

Government of Canada and indeed if it had not been for the 

assistance of the Government of Canada and indeed for the ongoing 

assistance of the Government of Canada we would not have had the 

opportunity to put in place the amenities t:lilt we have here 

now- , Aud we look forward to that continuing relationship with 

the federal govern9ent to carry us on 

r 
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:JR. DOODY: even further. :-Je realize that t:1ere are 

certain areas of responsibility that are strictly tl1ose of the 

Government of Canada under the terms of union. ~ .. re. k::ow that there 

are areas of rail and coastal service and of the gulf service 

that are9 strictly speaking and legally speaking, the responsibility 

of the Govern1nent of Canada. I think it I:Jay 'Je time for us 

?erhaps to start thi~l~ing of reshaping our thoughts in tha~ direction 

and to ask for some input into that decision making process by 

the Governncnt of Canada. Obviously if we do that h'e are ;;air.:; 

to have to be prepared to pick up part of the tab, part of the price of 

perfo~ing these services. And so the Provinces during the next 

few years,I would suggest, l.fr. Chai=an, is going to have to =ke 

some pretty taught decisions as to '1hich direction ''e t;ant to :;o 

and tvhere t!e uant to put those dollars that are available for 

transportation and comw~nications. 

We cannot think only in terns of roads. 'loads 

are certainly the ~st obvious and the cost apparent and the nest 

necessary part. But strangely er.ough those areas of the Province 

that have the best road service relative to other parts, or those 

from •;hom ''"'e get the mast complaints, the :nos t petitions, the :::os t 

demands, t !1e most expect<: tions, or the hi3hest degree of exposure 

to expectations come from the Island part of the Province tvhich is 

indeed so far advanced in terms of co~unications, in terms of 

!"oad net...arks, in te~s of air transport, as to !Je in an entirely 

different t;orld, just s.s ve here on parts of t!:e Island are so far 

behind. parts of Or.t~rio, .,~2n you look at parts of our !':o:ovince, t!-.e 

::.J:!jor lane'. ''·'ISS of the ?ra,:ince, the Lahr~dor section of the Provi'!Ce, 

th:tt is al-::o~3t ir. :1. diffcre!\t century and I thin:c that ue in th~ 

Province have durin;; the coming :'aars acd in •rery few years, have 

got to come to grips with the tr.>nsportation and co:::r:.mnicrrtion ;;;ro0l8:::.3 

in ter= of the "hole ·Province and t~e have got to look at that tt.J.jor 

" l 
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::1.. DOODY~ part of tile land mass of t:~e ?rOvL~.ce ~•hich 

is in Labrddor &•d I do not ~ean t~is as a pious certainty. 

I t:1.:i.n~;; it is su=.Jet~i:lg t~:at ~1as ~een n.eglec tad Zor too lo:a:1g. 

Per!1a;>s there have not been enough people. : :.aybe there l1as 

not been enough I do not knmv lvhat the ans,,•er it. I do 

aot ~now why tl1e proi:leJ:J is as acute as it is. :ut I do l~::ow 

t~at it is u;J.ly durin~ relatively recent years that any 

~r~at recobnition of the tr~~sportation and co~unication 

protleil5 in I.a!Jraclor have carne to t~1e surfac~. .::Jlti :::,3t is 

one of the ~lings that has really been broug:lt to cy sttention, 

as I a;:; sure it ;las ~een to r.;.y predecessors, but it ::as soUict:ling 

that I can say in all honesty that I :1ad not fully raalized until 

t:1e past fe,J :veeks ·,;hen I :U.ve beEr: e:tposed to the hugeness of 

tl1e pro blew since I have tal: en over the res pons i:,ili ty for that 

departme .. t. I l~ou it is a horrendous one. I knmv it is 

not one t!·.at ;1e can do on our own in terms of a Trans-Canada 

1Iigh~vay. I !~now that that is t!1e sort of thing •Je have to do 

·..;ith the co-<:>peration of the Gover=ent of Canada. 

It has been suggest~d by one of our colleagues 

here in t~is :1ouse that tl:at s:1.ould have been included in the ':er::ils 

of "C"nion. ~lobody can argue with that truism. TI1ere are many things 

that should have been included in the Terms of Union. The unfortunate 

fact is that it was not. I think that it is a good lever end a good 

arc;ument to start ~;or king alor.g these lines. 

~·!e have presented to the Govern.".lent of Canada, ·ln 

in collaboration with the Governnent of Quebec, a very detailed and 

very involved plan which demonstrates - and there may be people who would 

smile at this - but demonstrates the economic feasability of a Trans-

Labrador !ligh~1ay. The consultants, and I <"as as cynical as ;I:CS t people 

11han they started, demonstrated t~e fact that it ~•as a feasi'ble and reasonable 

i 
I 
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plan in ter~ cf t~e develcpnent of Cenada as 

a nation to put in "ffect a Tn.ns -Labrador lligh;.;ay. AnC:. unfortu;:ately 

it ::as taken us,I think, ar:cl I acknowledge a £air share of t~1e guilt, 

it has taken us far too lor.g to put into effect some of t:1~se t~1i~:;s. 
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MR. DOODY: 

I think that we here on the Island part of the Province have taken too 

much of the cake on a short term effort. I think that we have looked 

at tnings in too narrow perspective.! think that the future of this 

Province as a w[-.ole has got to be expanded in terms of ti1e Province 

of a whole and we have got to look at our future not only in terms 

of the fishery resourcetwhich has been mostly related to the Island and 

partially to Labrador,but in terms of providing the opportunties to the 

people in Labrador to attract more people anti to develop those things 

that tne people there now have and can use. The Government of Canada 

is starting,fortunately,to recognize that.! think that this thirteen 

airstrip program which they are putting in place during the next few 

years is a major step forward.! think it is only a partial step,it is 

only a little toddley step;these airstrips are not really sufficient 

to do anything really in a big way to alleviate the physical isolation 

of th~ coast of Labrador,! think they will be a tremendous asset in 

terms of the morale and the knowledge of the people in that area that 

they are not forgotten and not cut off. It may very well be as some of the 

arguments that I have heard that they lila.Y be only used for a couple of 

montlls of the y~ar during a break-up season or during a freeze-up season. 

I think that may not be true.! think that under proper conditions and 

with the proper kind of maintenance and the proper kind of attention 

they could very well be an all year-round operation and I think that 

that is a major and important thing. 

Obviously air transport in that 

area is gain!> to be of far more importance in the short-term than road 

transport. And I think that the money that is invested in air transport 

in the coastal part of Labrador,and indeed in Labrador generally,is going 

to be far, far more rewarding in terms of human values and actual terms 

of economics than money that is paid into a half-hearted and inefficient 

coastal boat service which is spasmodic at best •. And I suppose it is only 

the mercy of tue good Lord that ••e have a harsh winter on the coast 

of Labrador or it would cost the Governuent of Canada two or three times 

.I 
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HR. DOODY: as much to keep that service 

going for the rest of the year whicn would make it. _ ~?-ight now we ilave 

the excuse I suppose of having a freeze-up which relieves us of some 

that responsibility.But for too long I think we have we in the Province, 

tne Government of Newfoundland,have been only too happy to slougb. tne 

responsibility off on to the Government of Canada under the te~s of 

union. The Government of Canada are pb.ysically v<:.ry far removed and 

they can look at the fine print in the contract and say tb.at that is 

really their responsibility and so they will make a stab at it and 

do what they can. 

I think that in small way we 

are going to have to try to get ourselves involved in there supposing 

it'is only on a small percentage basis 1 supposing we only make a token 

contribution tm;ard, tlte operation,and it will give us b.ere in the 

Province some input into what should be or what we feel should be 

instead of saying that the Q.'l or the HOT or the .Harine Services or 

whatever new body ve find to bounce the potato in'tut that,I think,is 

the sort of area that we have to follow in that particular situation.I 

think that we have to grapple with it and that we certainly are ~ot 

attempting to do so to date and we are certainly not attempting to, really do so 

seriously during the present set of estimates. 

I think that the communications 

area of the department is one that is of major importance,. It is one that has 

just been recently established~o.:.e that has far more irr.pottance perhaps 

in this Province tb.an in many of the Provinces of Canada. fhe radio - tele-

vision, the satellite possibilities ,tne possibilities of provincial input 

into the ownership of satellites~the opportunities of taking advantage 

of these ownership entities to beam our message to our people and cut off 

that sense of isolation •. ,~le recognize the fact that we want to keep our 

lifes~le here in this Province,all parts of this Province.Jn order to do 

that we have got to recognize the fact that we are in the twentieth century, 

that people in the t:>'entieth century want to have the amenities or at least 

part of the amenities of life.I think that witll the ?roper 

•· 
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MR. DOODY: 

communications and the proper transportation system, 

We here in this Province are in the weird and wonderful 

position of being able to take advantage of the best 

of both worlds. I think that the money that is spent 

in the Transportation and Communications section of 

our budget will give us here in Newfoundland the 

opportunity to become,really, a part of Canada, to 

become part of the Western World, to be able to 

communicate with ourselves and with all parts of the 

Province, and still have our own unique lifestyle down 

here on the East coast. 

The challenges are huge. 

The money is missing. We do not have enough money to 

handle all the problems. We may not have the money for 

years to come, but we have to recognize the problems 

and we have to grope with them. We have the situation 

in the Baie Verte area, the health hazard situation. 

That is not one that can be ignored, it is one that has 

to be grappled with. The money has to be found. It 

cannot be done in a year or two years; it may take 

three years or more to put in the pavement that is 

necessary to cover up the dust problem in that area. 

What we have to do is do it in a series of reasonable, 

sensible,well-calculated and well-thought-out steps 

and use what ever other agencies are possible. It has 

been suggested that liquid calcium will keep the dust 

in place while we try to catch up with what should have 

been done, perhaps years ago. 

The neglect in St. Mary's 

district,where there was not a mile of pavement done 

until a few years ago; the isolation of Buchans which 

is now a socio-economic problem, which perhaps one can 

say should have been looked at some years ago but which 

I 
. I 
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MR. DOODY: is now one that this 

administration has to face and deal with; the Burgee 

situation, with the help of DREE we are cutting off 

that particular isolated area; the ferry services in the 

Province which many of our people, particularly in the 

Northeast area are concerned about and I am certainly 

concerned about, and the Bell Island situation. All 

these things, Sir, are real problems, problems that 

have to be faced and ones that have to be dealt with. 

The air services situation 

is one, I think, that has got to be expanded and pressed 

on further because for us here in this Province with its 

huge land mass and its relatively small population, that 

has to be the most sensible and reasonable form of 

transportation that we are going to find, certainly in 

the short-term, and one, I think, that the Department of 

Health and other departments would be very much in favour 

of. 

But, Sir, as I have said, 

these various areas and these various items I will try 

to elaborate on to the best of my ability as we get into 

the subheads of the estimates. I will crave the 

indulgence of the House as I may have to pop out from 

time to time to crave the advice of the officials of the 

department who are expert in various areas. With these 

few opening comments, Sir, I throw myself at your mercy 

and we will get on with the details. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Baie 

Verte - White Bay. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I move that the 

Committee rise,and report no progress. We have no 

confidence in the government, we will not pass the estimates, 

t-
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MR . NEARY: Mr. Chairman . 

MR . W.N. ROWE: Close the doors . 

MR . CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

The Chair can only recognize 

one hon . member at a tim~ . 

MR . NEARY : Well, the hon. gentleman 

yielded, Your Honour, so I move the Committee rise . 

MR . CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

The Chair is not aware that 

the hon. member has yielded. 

MR . RIDEOUT: Mr . Chairman, I will move 

tllat the Committee rise and report progress and ask leave 

to sit again. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh , oh! 

MR . CHAI.ID1AN: Order, please ! Order! Order! 

When the question is being put 

hon. members are aware that the Chair has precedence and 

that hon. members should not interrupt. 

.I 
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~. CHAI~-~: (Dr. Collins) Those in favour 'aye', contrary 'nay' -

MR. NEARY.: }fr. Chairman, a point of order. 

~-ffi.. C1!AIIU1AN : A point of order has been raised. 

~.NEARY: Hr. Chairman, who can vote when 

Your Honour is putting the question t•hen five members of this Rouse 

came through the doors? The member for Harbour Grace (~r. Young), 

the n:ember for St. John's East Extern (!~r. Hickey), the member for 

Exploits (Dr. Twomey), the member for Green Bay (Mr. Peckford), 

the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), and the member for 

Trinity North (Mr. Brett) came through the door, Your Honour. 

'MR.. CHAI~.AN : Order, please! 

A point of order is not in order 

whilst the question is being put, and I have not completed putting 

the question as yet. In my opinion the 'nays' have it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman. 

MP.. CHAIR.M.AN: The hon. member for Baie Verte -

lfuite Bay. 

r'R. RIDF.Ot1T: Thank you, r~r. Chairman. 

Now, ~!r. Chairman, I agree with the 

minister, we should try to get down into the headings of his department 

as soon as we can. Certainly before we do that there are a few 

general comments that I would like to make in response to the few 

opening remarks that the minister had made and raise some new subjects. r 
I 

The minister certainly in his opening 

remarks, Hr. Chairman, raised a number of good ideas, maybe a lot of 

idealism with regard to the development of transportation in this Province. 

And on most of the counts I can certainly agree with some of the ideas 

and idealisms suggesterl in the remarks by the minister. 

I only wish though, }!r. Chairman. 

we could see some of the long range plans that the minister referred 

to sort of exemplified into government goals and laid down so that we 

know without any doubt where we are going in this Province with regarc1. 

to the development of a transportation policy. 
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}ffi. RIDEOUT: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I would submit 

to the Committee that this Province needs a well thought-out, a 

well defined transportation policy and that up to this point in time 

we certainly have not had that type of approach by this government. 

We cannot continue on an ad hoc basis with regard to the development 

of our transportation links in all forms by sea, road, air and so on 

around this Province, and I do not believe that it is too harsh, 

Mr. Chairman, to say that the government's policy on transportation 

has in many respects been based on political expediency. I do not 

believe it is too harsh to say that. I have not been around the 

political arena very long, but I have fought some of the wars and 

I have seen the examples in Exploits, for example, I have seen them 

in Bonavist~ North, I have seen them only last Fall in Twillingate 

district, ald you cannot develop a transportation policy that is 

going to have the necessary effect that it must have if we are to 

develop the economy of this Province based on political expediency 

alone. So therefore, Mr. Chairman, I would have to say that we 

have to have a well thought-out, well defined transportation policy 

for this Province. We need a transportation policy that has 

projected goals and objectives. What happened, Mr. Chairman, for 

argum~t sake, to the five or six year master plan that this 

government was professed to have had when it came to office five 

or six years ago? What happened to the five or six year master plan 

with regard to upgrading and paving of highways in this Province? 

I know we talk about cutbacks, we talk about restraints and so on, 

but transportation, Mr. Chairman, is certainly a vital part of the 

infrastructure that is needed for the development of the resources 

of this Province. I do not think anybody, for example, looks at 

the Department of Transportation and Communications in the social 

sense that you would look at Social Services or the Department of 

Health. Transportation is almost, I suppose you could say, a 

resource department. Certainly the development of the necessary 

i 
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~!R. RIDEOUT: transportation links in this 

Province, the development of the necessary infrastructure is going 

to have a long-term effect upon the development of the resources 

of this Province, so therefore the Department of Transportation is 

vital in those respects and must be looked at in that very li p,ht. 

For example, the transportation 

of fish and fish products. We hear a lot about the Department of 

Fisheries and the growing fishery and how the future of ~re~~foundland 

is dependent on the fishery - rightly so, I agree with that -

but the transportation of fish and fish products, Mr. Chairman, can 

be done more efficiently, more effectively, more cheaply if we have 

in this Province a ~~ell developed transportation system, a ~•<=11 

developed system of paved roads, good roads to provide cheap 

transportation and so on. Now that will have, I would submit to 

the Committee, an economic effect on the development of this 

Province. And, Sir, is not that the goal that we are talking about? 

Transportation has to mean more than just snow clearing in the .I And if that is the case then the significance of the Department of 

Wintertime or Summer maintenance of gravel roads and so on. vie 

have to have a well thought-out, well defined policy saying where we 

are going, how we are going to get there and when we can expect to 

get there. 

We have not had that in this 

Province up to this time,as I have suggested to the Committee already. 

It has been development of transportation policy strictly on an ad hoc 
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:tR. !',ID:'!:Ol'T: 

basis, nostly on a political basis, and the effect has not been 

the type of effect that has been beneficial to the Province a,; 

And, Hr. Clainaan, I !:lentioned the fisr:eries 

just as an exa~ple. Certainly the same is true of the develop~ent 

of our potential in the forest industry, transportation of forest 

products around the Province, through the processing centres and 

so on, the tourist industry. Tr:msportation i1aa connotations 

for the Hhole development, the development of the 1~hole economy 

of t!~is Province and that is 1-rhy it is important that "e have a ~;ell 

thou~~t out and well defined transportation policy. 

)!o'' no doubt progress has been nade in some 

areas. It 1muld be foolish of ~ to ~et U? here and su:;gest that 

it f:as not. !7e have nade extreoely good progress in DREE agreements, 

for example,building the high~1ay dmm the ~orthern !'eninsula, ~;hich 

1..rill be of great econo!'!ic benefit for that particular are of the 

Province, 6te LaScie Highway ' for example, the Bonavista North I 

t 
Loop Road and so on. We have been able to utiltize those ninety - ~ 

ten dollars to develop and to build very inportant pieces of road 

in this 2rovince. 

And, l!r. Chairman, that brings another question. 

In doing that we should have been able to free some of the 

provin.:iu.l dol:!.ars that ordinarily 1·7ould t.ave :u·.d to 0e sper-.t on 

Coing e1ose ro~ds, becall3e if we did not ~ct ~ ~~~E n~reemcr.t, 

the :-rort::ern Pcmi:J.sula Liighway ::;till !1ad to be do:1c, granted it would 

not :..ave. :..eer1 do~-~~ as fast, or ?rob~.bly not up to sucl1 a stanclarcl. 

T'.1e ;Jonavista :'lo:;:t;, Lao~ '?.cad C·/Ould still have had to ae done, the 

LaScic Eic:;l1way a."l.ci all of thel:l would still l1ave l!ad to be done. 

dollars, then that should have meant that a lot of the millions of 

t 
' 

i 
But because of the fact that '~e \vere able to ;;et the DREE agreeweuts, 

because of the fact that ~Te l·Tere able to get the ninety ·· ten 

" dollars that this Province would have had t~ provide out of its 

o1m resources to spend on those roads, uhich certainly are c::e priority 
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:rr-. :UDEOUT: roads or would :•ave been the priority roads 

in anybody's imagination, a lot of the dollars that tl1is 

Province "ould have had to find frot:l its o1m resources to spend 

on those roads should have been able to find itself into the 

rebuilding and reconstruction of the other less important 

trunk roads and those =jor ones I have mer.tior.ed, in this 

Province. 

Jut, cir. Chair-;nan, that is wher~ our 

transportation policy is fallin;?; dotm. It has not happened <.:ith 

~ny degree of planning. That has happened on an ad hoc basis, 

that has happened on a political basis and so on. And tcu~t 

is l>hat we have got to get a•,ay from and that is 1vhy it is so 

vital, as I have been trying to point out, that we have a ,,·ell 

defined transportation rolicy that is going to benefit this 

Province, not only wnat ,_,e can get out of DRI:E but r,rhat 11e can 

do on our own froo our own resources as 1,;ell. 

~~o doubt about it, Sir, we need a policy 

that reflects a long-term plan to upgrade and pave every major 

road in the Province. It is not going to happen overnight. Ciobody 

over here is naive enough to expect that it will, nor n2.ive enou:;h 

to demand that it should 1 but we have to have that plan. And that 

is >1hy I am interested in knowing what happened to that great 

master plan that 1·1as supposed to have been developed so::te five or 

six years a:;o, 1·:here every major road in the Province 1vas supposed 

t o kno1·7 <here it ,.,as on the priorit:y list. '·That happened to it? 

Did it disappear after an election or l''hat? Every ::Jajor ro2.d il' 

t:1e Province Fas supposed to l:no1v 1vhere it was. ~To, in 1978 this 

is '>'hat 11e 1dll ·,e doing. In 1979 this is what 1-1e uill be doing, 

based of course on our ability to do so. But that great master plan 

seems to have disappeared and I would submit that it is what is 

needed in an overall transportation policy for this Province, a policy 

that would see the reconstruction and paving carried out on a priority 
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:~. RIDEOt.'T: bas~3, ~:r. C!-tai'!."tlan, t:.ac :Jould en!-tance 

t!-te economic developcea~ of t~e Province , based on ?tiority 

and based on the development of t he resources, Hhe ther it be 

the fishery resource o :.- t~c forastry resource or : he tou:.-iso 

resource or l·thatever i.'l t he various pa:rts of t:he Province . !t 

is not based on four or five =ilcs of pavement for no pE:.-~ic~lar 

reason . !t is impot"t:mt !:-> c::e peor>le ~~!lo live : :te r e end <.~en 

~·le c-.n :;et a rouncl co <loins 11: ccrtairo.ly PC ou:;ht to do it . 

ha?;:>ened in this Pr ovince . 

:~r. Chair::lan, as I h:ve su'l:;ested, ever:: 

part of t.'l:.s Provi:lce s!:ould knott cher c it is on the ?riorities 

scale . Pa ouc;ht to ':no·~ ···!:at t.~e :;oals are . 1·/e ou;;ht to know 

:lP.:~founcl.:::.d, based on - in cei~oo ts of course with the ·~hole l!cc::.ot".ic 

devP.l0?'"12!'.t ?ri-Or iti"'S of the P::ovince. :\.nc t:::e::~ ·:e s:~ould set about 

adhering to them in an orderlv and olannP.rl ~~ner, 

. . ~ 
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Mr. Rideout: 

not departing from them for political purposes or other purposes 

or whatever but have the master plan and follow it and then we all 

know where we are, and how we are going to get there. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, having said that I want to 

spend a few minutes on this Trans-Canada Highway deal, a few 

general comments before we get into that particular heading. Nobody 

will argue, Mr. Chairman, that upgrading and paving of this Trans-

Canada Highway is not vital. It is absolutely vital to this Province. 

It is the major road across the Island, the only one we have. We 

do not have the railway for passenger services, but this Trans-Canada 

Highway without any argument is vital and necessary to the development 

of this Province. And there is no doubt, Mr. Chairman, that it has 

been downgraded over the past number of years, and I would say that 

government has let it happen. A blind man, Hr. Chairman, could 

have seen what was happening to our Trans-Canada Highway. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: A blind man could have seen five or six years ago f' ,. 

what was happening to the Trans-Canada Highway in this Province. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: Statistics were telling us about the vast increase, 

the enormous increase in rubber tire traffic across the Island. We 

knew that there was a decrease in the amount of freight on the rails 

and so on. We knew it was coming across the Island in rubber 

tire vehicles, but we turned a blind eye to it. And for five or six 

years the Trans-Canada Highway just went downhill and downhill and 

deteroriated worse and worse each year, until last year,after cries 

from the people of this Province and the people who were using it, 

the government began to wake up and think that, yes,the Trans-Canada 

Highway certainly is in bad shape, and we have got to try and do something 

about it. But they let six years go by, Mr. Chairman, before they started 

at all, or we can only judge by what is being said publicly and what has 
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Mr. Rideout: happened publicly over the past year, Ehev have let 

six years go by without spending any substantial sums of money on the 

Trans-Canada Highway at all. 

MR. F. WHITE: Too many by-elections. 

MR. RIDEOUT: And maybe too many by-elections. But the result 

is now, of course, that it is going to cost us more to reconstruct and 

upgrade that Trans-Canada Highway than if we had been spending the 

necessary dollars on it all along. 

MR. LUSH: They were suppose to be doing it. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, you will not find me defending the 

position of the federal government when it comes to the upgrading and 

reconstruction of our Trans-Canada Highway, you will not find me 

defending them at all, In fact you would find me saying they are not 

putting enough into it. I do not mind saying it on the public record, 

and I do not mind saying it publicly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: But the whole issue, Mr. Chairman, the whole 

issue has been clouded by the efforts, as far as I am concerned, of 

people to make political Brownie points at the expense of this Province. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No way! 

MR. RIDEOUT: First of all they were cries that it was built below 

standard. Now, Mr. Chairman, that is not true. The Trans-Canada 

Highway was not built below standard. That really is a slap in the 

face to the present Deputy Minister of Transportation and his 

predecessor. It is not true that the Trans-Canada Highway in this 

Province was built below standard. It was built to a minimum standard, 

because the first Trans-Canada Highway agreement was a fifty-fifty deal 

and it was all we could afford. It was all we could afford to 

build it to a minimum standard. It was built -

AN RON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. RIDEOUT: The first deal was. 

AN RON. MEMBER: He does not know. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The first Trans-Canada Highway, well that was all we 

·' I 
~ 
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Mr . Rideout : could afford was the minimum standard. w·e could 

not build it to the top of the standard. We could not afford it, 

because of the deal . But when we got the 90- 10 deal, ~- Chairman, 

when we negotiated and got the 90-10 deal,then the sections of the 

Trans-Canada Highway that were built under that agreement were certainly 

built to top standard . 

AN BON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

HR. RIDEOUT: I may be wrong . The minister will get a chance to 

get i nto t he debate later on . I. am not saying I am infallible, but 

that is what I have been told; the Trans-Canada Highway was not built 

under standard. It was built to the minimum standard in the first part of 

the bu.ilding because that was all we could afford, and in the latter deal 

it was certainly built much better than the first part was built . 

Take, for example, Mr. Chai=an the piece of Trans-

Canada Highway f rom Badger to Deer Lake . I t is one of the best pieces 

of Trans- Ca!lQda or TCH in this Province . 

MR . WHITE: One of the few. 

this Province. That is still good today. You W1l1 find a scattered 

! 

.t 
MR. RIDEOUT: Ye.s, probably one of the few good pieces of TCH in 

bump, yes. You will find a scattered bu~p in any piece of highway. But 

it has not deteriorated like you will find on the West Coast from 

like you would find sections- .ander, Glover town, that area - pieces 

I 

I Georges Brook going o.n to Port aux Basques. It has not: deteriorated 

'\ 
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i·lR. RIDOUT: that wera L.H.lilt a long tilae ago under the 

old fifty-fifty agreement. ~~. Chairman, I am s~ill convinced 

that this foolish escapade that we saw last year with tl1e efforts 

to get funds fro~ tile federal government cost this Province 

tremendously. The foolishness for example of our ~linis~er of 

Transportation, ~hrowing in !lis hat with the Atlantic Provinces 

to negotiate a deal on Trans-Canada Highway upgrading. Hhat 

nonsense to tl1row our hat i...."'l with the Atlantic Provinces. \{as 

the minister foolish enough to think ~hat tve .,.ere going Co get

you know this old adgage of strength in numbers, and you go, 

the four of us toget;1er and we =y Jet a bette:!: deal. I would 

submit, ilr. Chai=an, that there was enou;;h evidence, our 

economic conditions, the ilaportance of the Trans-Canada Highway 

to tilis Province, the downgrading of ti1e raih;ay in this Province, 

~;etvfoundland nacl a case unlike any other pro·.rince of tile 

Atlantic Provinces. But what did we do? ';le threw our i1at in ;·,ith 

those people and we \;ent and of course Ottawa stuck to the 

fifty-fifty thing and there it stood. 

Those peo~le obviously thought t~1ere was 

strenr;t:1 in goir.6 together also ,but wl1en they saw they were not 

going to get anything better one by one they began to fall off and 

sign their agreements with Ottawa and we were left where we are 

now1 
I~ here we should have been a year ago when those negotiations 

started, going on our own with our own case, our owT. strong case 

that t.;e had to :lake. .\.nci if that was not baJ cnou6h, :·rr. C:taimaa, 

the publicity hound that \·;ent to Ottawa attempting to u~:;otiate 

a pacl:age on our behalf did ,,tore <lama:;e to our case than probably 

wor~s can ever say. 

liere, ~1~re! 

:·IR. RIUEOUT: :;egotiatiug in the press \.fith Otta;;a, Toe 

arrogance and conceit and the egoistical approach by a minister 
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:IR, RIDEOUT: on behalf of t his Province. 

~m. NEARY: Ti1e deposed and rejecteJ l'inister . 

:·IR.. RIDEOUT : I am talking about the deposed minister now, 

not the ?reseat ~inister. 

AN HON.l1E~ER : (Inaudible) 

~.R.. RIDEOUT: Blabber-mouth. A blabber-mouth approach. 

i1R, :·lORGA ... 'i : I do not even hear you, 

HR. lGDEOUT: Publicity hound. I ~~ not suggesting for 

one minute that tile minister is not a hard worker. I have a 

lot of respect for the minister,but in this particular case t i1e 

minister blew it. He blew it. 

,\:l l:iO". 11E:rBER: Ha is not a negotiator. 

dR. RIDEOUT: He is not a negotiator, t11at is righr-. 

Imagine the minister being responsible = a conciliator Y.'ith 

union and management. Just imagine it - and talking ~bout the 

r!tinister's colleague. lve lost so much, :lr. Chairman, by tl1e 

approacn. 

~1R. SL'1MONS : The company would go on strike. 

~ID.. RIDEOUT: Yes. The company would go on strike. lle 

lost so much at the approach by this minister, the blabber-

mouth approach, the publicity hound approach~ negotiating ia 

the press, So cuch so, l1r, Chairman, that the Province was 

told to get rid of him,t~ld that we do not want to see him 

up here again. We cannot negotiate with a man like that. 

Hr. Chairman, we can look around us, 

otner ~inisters of this gover~1ment have ~ot been like that. 

Other ministers have made substantial progress and brought home 

ta..>gible results in diplomatic negotiations with Ottawa. ~Je 

hav~ seen DREE agreements signed and subsidiary agreements 

signed. We did not hear the bang, bang, bang confrontation 

in ti1e press on them every day. . ·~ 
~1R. }!ORGAN : who designed (inaudible) 

f. 
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HR. RIDEOUT: So!:!e of them. Some of them were signed. 

The minister may not have negotiated -

SOi·!E HO~l. !·iEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

UR. RIDEOUT: How many agreements did the present 

l1inister of Tourism sign on DREE roads? 

ilR.ii.ROHE: Hone. 

~IR. RIDEOU"T: How many? :.-1r. Chairman, the truth i1urts. 

He is listening now because the truth hurts. Other ministers 

went up there and in a verJ diplocatic and proper fas hion 

negotiated good deals for this Province. ilut they did not 

do it by the bang, bang confrontation or situation. 

HR. lrti!TE : Through the Evening Telegram. 

i•IR. RIDEOUT: They did not do it through the Evening Telegram 

or the ~vening news. It makes ,;cod political Jlrownie ;;>oints, 

:rr. Chairman, but it brings no dollars into this Province. It 

does not help the Trans -Canada Highway. 

kld then, Hr. Chairman, lo and behold what j 

did we see? We saw this Province signing a fifty-fifty deal I 
anyway. After all the negotiations, after all the strained 1-, 
relations, after a full year lost of political wafflc,waffle 

betwee-.:. the Province and Ottawa. 

MR. HORGA..'I: Power politics_.He does not know anything about power politic"· 

MR. RIDEOUT: After all that - Hr. Chairman, I am not 

going to bother to ans~:er the ministfr. I made my -:.ecision clear 

on that in t~1e beginning. "~~ter all ti.1at this government i1aci. the 

guts to sign a fifty-fifty deal anyway. Anti or. what basis, Hr. 

Cl:ain1an? l·iLat basis did they sign a fifty-fifty agre£Dent? 

On tl:e basis of i10pe. They were hoping that t!J.e Sullivan Comt:Us.sicn will 

make rccmillllelldatic::s that will force Ottawa to increase their 
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MR. RIDEOUT: Ottawa should be forced in 

some way into increasng their share for that, but 

they are signing that agreement on the basis of hope. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, if that 

report was not due until next year and another 

construction season was going to be lost, then there 

would possibly be some reasonable - people could agree 

to that. When is the Sullivan Commission Report due? 

My understanding is any day, a few days. 

MR. NEARY: This month. 

MR. RIDEOUT: This month? So why rush into 

it? We wasted a year anyway. We want work to begin this 

year, but could not it have waited for another few days 

until the report was in the hands of the people in Ottawa? 

Then if the recommendations were there it would not be 

necessary to sign this reopener clause. What does the 

reopener clause say, Mr. Chairman? Both governments 

have to agree to reopen. That is a nice one to sit on. 

Maybe Ottawa will never agree to reopen it and we are 

stuck anyway. So after all year, after a wasted year 

of negotiations we end up signing a fifty/fifty deal 

anyway, postponing the inevitable. The doomsday approach, 

do so much of it now anyway and we will see what we can 

get down the road. And, of course, to add insult to 

injury the last year of the agreement we are going to end 

up paying seventy-five per cent ourselves when the 

minister sid we could not afford to pay twenty-five per 

cent. We are going to end up paying seventy-five per 

cent ourselves anyway in the final year of the agreement. 

That is the type of situation we ended up in, Mr. Chairman. 

I understand my time has 

elapsed so I will have to come back to this and other 

matters a little later. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

r.:. , 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Mount 

Pearl. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Mr. Chairman, just to deal 

with a couple of points made by the han. member for 

Baie Verte - White Bay (Mr. Rideout). Dealing first of 

all, Sir, with the Trans-Canada Highway situation,nobody, 

Sir, will deny the deplorable condition of that highway 

at the moment. It is the only road across the Island, 

of course, and many areas of our Province are heavily 

dependent upon it. 

The han. member talked about 

standards of highway construction though we all know 

very well the slogan, Finish the Drive in '65 and the 

great push that was put on at that particular time. 

But I do not want to talk 

about that as much as I do about the standards of design, 

Sir. In any standard design you have a minimum and a 

maximum tolerance level. You would design for either 

minimum standards or maximum standards, normally, possibly 

in between those standards. I am of the opinion that when 

the Trans-Canada Highway was built the minimum standard 

was the one that was used. 

But that, Sir, is not even the 

main problem with our Trans-Canada Highway at the moment. 

The main problem is that that highway when it was 

designed was designed for the projected traffic volume 

that was forseen at that particular time. So that traffic 

volume particularly, in fact - let me go back a little 

bit. In designing a highway when your main consideration 

is the number of tractor-trailer vehicles that travel 

over that highway in any given period, it is one of the 

main factors that you consider in designing the strength 

of your subgrade and your pavement and so forth. 

Nobody, Sir, could foresee at 

that time that CN were going to take the policy that they 

i 

t-

' 
> . 
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MR. N. WINDSOR: have over the past number 

of years, clear policy, attempting to take freight 

traffic from the rails in this Province and put it on 

the highway in tractor-trailers. They have done it 

with our passenger service, Sir, and I am convinced 

that they are making every attempt to do it with 

freight traffic. 

Sir, the tremendous increase 

in tractor-trailer traffic in this Province over the 

past number of years is unquestionably one of the main 

factors involved in the rapid deterioration of the 

Trans-Canada Highway. For that reason, since CN is 

a federal agency, Sir, I think that the federal 

government have a tremendous responsibility in this 

reagrd and should certainly give every consideration to 

this Province's proposal for a ninety/ten deal. 

MR. NEARY: Who allowed the Trans-Canada 

Highway to get torn the way it is? The government is 

responsible for the Trans-Canada. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: Certainly we have a certain 

responsibility formaintenance, but any federal government 

also has some responsibility when they take action that 

is directly responsible for the rapid deterioration of 

that road. 

MR. NEARY: Who has the responsibility 

for regulating the traffic? 

MR. N. WINDSOR: On the highway? 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: I would say the Province -

MR. NEARY: Of course. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: - in the first instance does. 

MR. NEARY: Well, then it is the Province 

is the one that allows it to be torn up. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: The Province does not control 

what traffic is coming in here. 

. ' 
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MR. NEARY: That is right. 

MR. N. WINDSOR: When a !ederal agency takes 

a policy that dictates that that traffic volmne on that 

highway increases drastically, then certainly they have 

a responsibility not only for upgrading, but of 

maintenance. 

MR. NEARY: Cannot the Province force 

tqe freight back on rails by just cutting down on the 

Trans-canada? 

MR. N. WINDSOR: No. 

MR. NEARY : Of course it can. 

MR. N. WI NDSOR: No. 

MR. MORGAN: (Inaudible) • 

MR. NEARY: Oh, lis.ten to lippy, lippy. 

Listen to lippy. 

· ~ 
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MR. N. WINDSOR: The hon. member, Sir, talked about 

the proposed 50/50 deal with Ottawa. The hon. gentleman knows full 

well that for the first year it is a 75/25 deal and scales down 

from there. I agree with his point that it may lvell balance out at 

a 50/50 deal; however, he also is well aware of the fact that there 

is a clause in there - the hon. minister made it very clear the other 

day that there is a clause in there that opens that contract for 

renegotiation following the tabling of the Sullivan Commission report. 

AN RON. MBffiER: Provided both governments agree. 

MR.. N • Y.'INDSOR: Provided both governments agree. 

But it is not by any means a closed deal. It does mean that some work 

will get underway in this Province this year. It means that 75 per cent 

of the cost of any work this year will be paid by the federal government 

and it means a heck of a lot of creation of employment - work for 

construction companies in this Province this year. 

Somewhat in line with the discussion 

on the Trans-Canada Highway, Mr. Chairman, would be consideration of 

the Trans-Labrador Highway, and I do not want to take away anything from 

what my hon. colleague from Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) will undoubtedly be 

saying about the Trans-Labrador Highway, Sir -

AN HON . ME?'ffiER: And Menihek. 

~lR.. N • lflt-Tf)SOR: - and the hon. member for Menihek 

(~r. ~ousseau) and perhaps the hon. member for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan). 

Give them full marks - I am sure they will have more to say about it 

and they are much more qualified to talk about Labrador than I am, but 

I ~•ould like to say, Sir, that having looked briefly at the report on 

that proposed highway that it would appear to be an extremely desirable 

thing and it would benefit not only Labrador - it would benefit Labrador, . ~ 

.I 
certainly, because it would open up the interior of Labrador, it would 

tremendously increase the level of communications in the area - but it 

would certainly facilitate a tremendous flow of traffic, tourists and 
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llR. N. WINDSOR: so forth through Labrador heading 

to and from the Island part of the Province via the Northern Peninsula 

Highway which is ,,.ell underway to being completed. 

Sir, I just want to talk for a 

moment - and I would ask the hon. minister to address himself to some 

of these points when he speaks - talk about highways and transportation, 

Sir, in the Northeast Avalon region which is more directly related to 

my district of Holliit Pearl. I do not want to talk directly about 

Nolliit Pearl at the moment, I will get into that in a future debate 

- in the Throne Speech debate or something. But I •·mnt to talk about 

the region, Sir. 

Sir, in the Northeast Avalon region 

,.,e have a population something in the order of 250,000 people within 

a fifty mile radius of the city of St. John's. Nearly half the population 

of this Province lives within a fifty mile radius of St. John's. 

Sir, I want to give you some figures 

for what percentage of the budget of the Department of Transportation 

and Communications spent on highway construction and improvement over 

the last three years was spent in that region. In the year 1~74 - 1975, 

7.2 per cent; in the year 1975 - 1976, 10.7 per cent; in the year 1976 -
.. 

1977, 19.8 per cent. And, Sir, that is in a region that serves primarily ~ 

' 
one-half, or nearly one-half of our population. And, Sir, I would ask 

the han. minister to consider that perhaps greater priority be put in 

this area. 

Now, I am not denying the importance 

of some-of the roads that the hon. member mentioned who spoke earlier~ 

the Bonavista Loop Road, the Northern Peninsula Road and so forth. 

Unquestionably these people have a right to paved highways. I am talking 

about increasing or improving existing paved roads; hon. members in 

rural areas are talking about paving gravel roads and putting in a 

. ~ 
I 

decent standard of road for people to drive on day in and day out. There 

is no question that those areas need, and justifiably so, a higher 
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MR. N. 'IVINDSOR: priority than we can elaim in this 

particular area. But, Sir, I tb.ink we have to have a good loott at 

this particular area nqw. There are a number of very seriOus problems 

that are developing, and if they are not taken in hand in very shQrt 

order, we are .going to have a very serious traffic problem in this 

area. When yau have nearly half yaur population in this confined 

area, the amount of traffic, obviously, is going to be more serious 

than you Will find in rural areas. A case in point, the Kenmoun t Road, 

for instance, which is used now by thousands and thousands of people 

daily travelling to and from the city. In the peak hours it is just 

unbelievable what you have to experience out there. I am talking 

about people travelling from Conception Bay South or from }~unt Pearl 

to the he.art of the city. As an example, crt Monday morning of this 

week, I think it was, l: left my home at twenty minutes after eight 

and arrived in this building at twenty-five minutes to ten. and I 

did not stop anywhere, I did not take any s'ide roads - I drove directly 

out Topsail Road, otit the Kenmount Road and down the Prince Philip 

Parkway - better than 

I 
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HR. ~. W'TNDSOR: a.."1 :1our and a :-:.al£ -:a 2;~t to t~!e office.. And it 

tool~ Ule an hour .:1nd ten :J.i.nut-2s to 6et l1o:J.e. 

~:R. DOOD~. 

Lio t~1e Liinist:er a favour by not getting into that one this 

.:f::eraoon 1 but I 11ill at a lat.:e.r date. And we !:.ave already 

discussed c;1at :hat is a pro';:;le::J., :::~e lzvel of service and 

the suof,i clesring OtJerations on Comrr:.ontJe~lt~:. ... '....ver..ue. :::t is one 

uf t.:~2 ~ost critical hills in the area and I ~1ave discussad it ~·:ith 

t:.e minister and ,,;e will ;,e discussing it even furtl:er. 

I have mentioned some figures of dollar3 and 

cents that were spent in this area i.l'l the last three or four years . 

. \ :1i~h portion of those,by the Hay, 1;ere spent on the !iarbour Arterial 

J.o:J.d, which I support. It is going to tal•e an CJ.wful lot of tractor 

trailer traffic of£ Topsail !toad ant! ~~eDIJOU....""lt Road, traffic going 

fro::J. the port of St. John's ::a rural areas by the Trans-Canada 

:Iighuay and to Donovans Industrial and so fortl1. But the Ilarbour 

Arterial Road in itself, Sir, does not fullfil its complete role. 

Unless· the C:rosLtmm arterial road is built then that Harbour 

Arterial :e:.oad ,;111 be only half as effective as it really should be. 

oc:,er t:1an tractor trailer traffic, tl1e main flou of traffic in tl1e 

i region is from North to South, not from East to Hest. So you have 

a tremzndous problem of people from the Southern Shore area, from 

the area the l1on. member for Ferryland (:-lr. C. Power) r.opr::!sen::s, ~ .. 
from l~ilbride area, and from llount Pearl ns •,;ell, travelling "o 

l. 
Con5ecleration Iluilding and the Hemorial l:niversity :md the f' , 
Trad.~s Colle:;e an(! very shortly tl"-.e l!ealth Sciences Comple:: is going 

~o Gvcn increase that further. ,_':'nless t~u~.t cu.ter ri:1g ro2.d is 

built, you uill never upgrade the roaois in t':le City of St. John'.s 

to a :otnnJard that would accomro10date the amount of traffic th<1t 

we nm.J have and that we certainly '"ill have even greater increases 

in that regard in the future. 

Sir, ''e have heard a lot of talk about an 

i 

• 
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· :·!R.N.WINDSORo:: outer ring road; obviously that is the 

ultimate solution. It is going to take so!f.e time undoubtedly 

to builcl a high=y that is zoing to cost that ouch. 'r.le City 

of St. John's is basically designed, if yo:.~ ever look at an 

aerial plan or a map of the City of St. John's, you "ill see it 

is 'basically a ring radial type c•::mfigurn tion tm . .,-, planners 

talk about with che central core bei~g the harbour and 

'later Street area and you have radial type roads leauing from that 

to the suburban areas of t:te city. 

Prince Philip Park;.;ay,in front of this building, 

<lhen it 1-1as built t<as basically an outer ring road, that is wha~ it 

w·as designed for. And no1-1 it is rig.'1t in the middle of the city 

and 1-1e are now talking about builc.ling another outer ring road uhich 

uill take high speec! traffic around the city and greatly reduce t!1e 

anount of traffic 1nthin the city streets itself, travelling just 

froo one side of the city to the other. 

So just those few remarks, ~!r. Cheir=n. I woulcl 

ask the hon. minister if he 1·7ould make a few co=ents on those when 

he speaks. 

l'1R. RIDEOUT: :·!r. Chai=an, I just have a couple of more 

points that I 1vant tc get into before the minister starts to 

respond to some items that we have raised and we will get those off. 

I dealt with the Trans-Canada High11ay situation and a general policy 

for transportation 11i thin the province. Also, ::r. Chairman, there 

has been a nu:-.~ber of iJOir:ts coT:1.a to my attention this ?ast £e"i·T days 

as S?okesv..a:t for trar..sportationiu this party. ~··!iti.i. r~f;.s.rds to this 

La~r~Cor Coast to tra~sport e~~ip~ent i~to snall connunities to carry 

out road work in those co=:.~nitie;; alor.g the Labrador Coast and som., 

of !:he stories that ;tave rec~ntly ~een cor:oing to me about th.is Labrador 

.I barge I would hope t:1at the ·.:rinister could reply in some detail after 

"e 'brin;; up a fe!·; po ir.ts on it. 
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:~ . ~DGOlJT: 

t.':is barge is under cile aesolut e cont::-ol of be ::i.;;ll;.;ays ' ivisio~ 

.. ~ Deer Lat-e . :lo•.; I :io not ko.o« -::hat logis tical s.anse t ~\at: m.al~es 

~'-It ;uy ir.fo=ation tells !:!a th c -·. is ::ar g i s ur.der t:!': cont::-ol 

of ::r . ·.:~s . ~oberts ;; :o· is ::: "' _ do no t kno,; ~hat i1 is :: i t.!.e U:, 

- ist rict su?e rvisor , o r so= t:. i:::12; I s upr.ose li::e t~:J.t , ·n -eer · 1.:!!. . 

:lot• I cio not ·mo., wl::a t lc~~:istical se:1se i:a : mak.o.s ·-u;: Ull:f'~:J.y 1 ~e 

~!ta c. 2s i :. uay I under sc.:1nd that tha t is t:·ul situat:.o:l. I ~nc.;.;!rs a d 

a.:.so t!:at c..'le epar t!:!ent cc:H:r :act:s ou t: t.."le tatoing · 
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HR. .tl.IDEOU'i:: services for this particular 

barge every year and that they let a contract out to some person 

who i1as a vessel that can do ti1e job and he goes down there and he 

spends X numuer of days towing this barge waerever it is necessary 

up and down the Labrador coast. 'Ihis year I am told that the barge 

has to be brought into Harystown for repairs, But instead of having 

that done when tile work .,.as completed down there this year, ,.;hich 

seems to me would be the most efficient and logical ~,·ay to do it to 

tow it into harystown tllis fall so that the work could be carried on 

during the winter and it could be carried back again in the spring, 

the barge was left in Goose Hay and now somebody has to go down there 

in the Si'ring,special trip down ,still has to be towed back to ~larystown 

and then to•ved back down the Labrador coast again after the repairs 

are carried out. Of course the obvious question is this, Mr. Cnairman~ 

when are the communities along the Labrador coast going to be able to 

avail of tile services of that barge so that the necessary road construction 

can be carried out in those communities ? It is a very - ·you know,we 

have all kinds of problems in transportation along the Labrador coast 

especially as far as air services and that go •. My colleague from Eagle 

River, I am sure,will deal with these in ·.acre detail later on. But tllis 

barge is very important to tile communities along that coast,' 

The only vay that they Cllll get the machinery in there is by bringing 

it iu on this paricular barge. So, you know,the inefficiency of the 

syst.:m to allow that piece of vital equipment to atay over tile winter 

period frozen in the ice in Goose Bay area,when they knew full well it 

had to come to Harystown-that was decided last fall. It i1ad to come for repairs. 

It could not operate another season without them - i1ad to come to Harystowr: 

for repairs-Now we lLave to go down there in the s;>ring of the year when 

the navigation season opens,tow it oack up,~ave the repairs done and,I 

understand,tow it back down again so that it can go to work.~ow what kind 

of sense Jees that make? To me it loes not make very much sense as regards 

to planning and especially as far as providing those .people on the coast 

with the barge so that they can work done on their roads along ti:le coast this 
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hR. RID !:.OuT : year. 

And also, Mr. Chairman, I would 

like tne minister to make note of the i{orth West River bridge. I under-

stand tnat there is - even though this was supposed to be done in a 

DREE agreement,I understand that there is a lot of i~,there is a great 

deal of cost overruns when the tenders came in,and nothing has been 

settled so far as to whether or not this vital transportation link is 

going to get off the ground or not this year. So I would like the 

minister to fill us in on what is happening with regards to negotiations 

to get the ~ortn West River Bridge off and running this construction 

season. Now, Nr. Chairman, for the next few minutes I w=t to return 

a .i.ittle closer to home.I think I have probably covered tne most general 

areas that I wanted to cover in my opening remarks and my other colleabues 

will be bringing out their own points as we go along.iS.ut I want to return 

a little closer to home. 

The minister in his opening 
' 

remarks made reference to the absolute necessity of upgrading and paving l 
roads on the Baie Verte Penninsula because of the recognized health hazard • f 

to people living on that peninsula due to asbestos contamination of the road 

dust. And I agree, Hr. Chairman, with the minister~or with some of the points 

made by the minister in his remarks that,you know~eve'\1 though it i.s a recog-

nized and admitted nealth hazard by the greatest of authorities,that still 

does not mean tnat the problem can be solvec overnignt.~one of us expect that, 

out we are very sensitive, Hr. Chairman, to commitments 1anci des;:>ite the lone; 

hare: i.>attl£< that we had to ,;et any co=itumts ~o:e are very sensitive to 

commi t...ents •. -lnd tnere is no doubt about it ,commitments have been t.:ade to 

spe:.:ai suostantial sum.;; of money in tl1at part of ti1e Province this year. ;-low 

there is no good getting into old hassles of the last session or the session 

before an<l say like it should have been s>·.ent anyway and that kind of stuff • 

'.l:hefact is it was not.But the government has finally accepted the recommendations 

of the Selikoff report . :t was presented in this building in December the final 

draft of the re;>ort came to g.:vernment as we.ll as it ala to tne rest ot 

us ~ti•e union, company and myself and .so on in January with tl1e writ ten recommend-

~tionR ~ttar.h~d to thPm. ~nd from a transoortation asoect one of the west ~"~ortant 
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HR. RIDEOUT: recommendations \las that certain 

roads on the .t:iaie Verte Penninsula be upgraued anci paved. ciow it tooi: a 

long tillle for that to sink in, Hr. Chairman, but it f::.aally s.mk in and 

it appears that the govern:Qent has accepted the 

I 
. I 

. ,. 

J 
~ . 
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Mr. Rideout: 

principle involved that those roads have to be done. And as I 

said in the beginning,we know it cannot be done in one year, we 

know it cannot even be done in two years, but we want to know 

beyond any doubt what the plans are for doing those roads and 

we want them done as quickly as possible. I think it is fair to 

say that, and I would be derelict in my duties as the representative 

of that area if I did not say it. We want them done as quickly 

as possible, but recognizing the fact that it cannot be done overnight. 

Back in December, Mr. Chairman, the Selikoff 

report - I may be close to twenty minutes - back in December the 

Selikoff report finally went to Cabinet. Now before the report 

went to Cabinet it was still the contention of the minister of the 

day that he still did not know what Dr. Selikoff was talking about. 

You know, that is another debate and I will not get into it. But 

the report finally did go to Cabinet in December. As a matter of 

fact, I believe it went to Cabinet on December 17. Up to December 

16 the minister was still saying that I see no reason having n.ot 

I 
l' 
'· heard from Dr. Selikoff or have not had recommendations from him and 

. : 
so on, that we should do anything above the ordinary with those roads. 

But, but, but 

MR. MORGAN: I was waiting all year (inaudible). 

MR. RIDEOUT: I am not criticizing you for that. But, if the 

recommendations come in then we are certainly going to have to look 

at it and do something about it. 

The minister talked about a $20 million upgrading 

and paving programme for the Baie Verte Peninsula. Well certainly 

that would include every inch of road on the Peninsula, and in time 

it will have to be done. But the minister talked about a $5.5 million 

to $6 million for this year, in the coming year,to pave Seal Cove to ·l 
.I 

Wild Cove and Baie Verte to Fleur de Lys and Coachman's Cove, and 

every resident there knows that, Mr. Chairman, every resident on Fleur de 

Lys and Coachman's Cove, Seal Cove and Wild Cove,and we were as proud as 

peacocks because the Minister of Transportation told us. Now that was 

the day before the Cabinet meeting, even though he had not accepted the 
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Mr. Rideout: fact, even though there was still some doubt 

about whether it would be accepted and so on. But the day after 

the Cabinet meeting,December 17, the minister was interviewed and 

the headlines were "Morgan decides to pave roads". I will read a 

few passages from this that will probably drive the point home. 

MR. MORGAN: Quote properly now. 

MR. RIDEOUT: I will quote properly. I will table it and the 

minister can read it himself. "In a surprise change of heart 

Transportation Minister '; - the han. member for Bonavista South - "says 

paving of roads on the Baie Verte Peninsula where asbestos dust is 

posing a health hazard" - this is difficult to read because it is not 

a good copy - "will get underway in 1978. Engineers will begin testing 

what needs to be done early in the New Year" - I understand they have 

been at that - "with a view to getting much of the paving work 

included in the 1978-1979 estimates,Morgan said last night". Now that 

is what we are doing now, right? ~he 1978-1979 estimates. 

AN HON. MEMBER: (Inaudible). 

MR. RIDEOUT : With much - hold on now,it is explained a 

little bit better than that way down in some quotes, "Top priority 

will be given to two particularly asbestos dust laden roads,the one 

from Fleur de Lys to Coachman's Cove and the road from Baie Verte to 

Seal Cove to Wild Cove. In the past,stating government has no 

proof paving of the roads in the area is required from the area's 

population's heaith, Morgan indicated last night that this move to 

commence paving was prompted by the recent visit by New York 

occupational health expert Dr. Irving Selikoff". And then they 

go on to talk about the dust counts and so on. 

The second last para:graph,"He has mentioned the 

$20 million figure for the work that needs to be done but last night 

said there could be a $5 million expenditure in the next year". Now, 

Mr. Chairman, we want to know.-$5 million is a substantial amount of 

money; I would say it could possibly do though · I have no way of knowing1-

but $5 million would go a lonR way to doing the work what needs to ~e 

done on those two roads. 

i 
I 

j 

I 
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MR. RIDEOUT: I want to know while we are doing those 

estimates how much money is earmarked in the estimates for the upgarding 

and the paving of those roads on the Baie Verte Peninsula. Two 

different days, the day before the Cabinet meeting, the day after the 

Cabinet meeting the minister then beyond doubt~and I hope that the 

minister is not going to get up and say it is a misquote, because I 

am coming to the conclusion that it must be a government of misquotes; 

every time you quote something, Ah, it is taken out of context. 

MR· MQRGAN: r did not sav 'misouote'. 

.I 

I 
l' 
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MR. RIDEOUT: not so far, not so far. 

I hope the minister does not do that. I know that 

there had to be liquid calcium put on some parts of 

those roads this year and other roads on the Baie 

Verte Peninsula. I know that, because you will not be 

able to do it all even if you wanted to, I wo~ld 

submit. But are we going to get the $5 million or 

$6 million spent on those roads this year instead of 

dragging it out over four or five years? With $5 

million or $6 million this year and $5 million or $6 

million next year, the job can be completed. I do not 

think it will take that much over two years, my sources 

tell me. Are we going to get that? Or are we going to 

get the bandaid approach? A million this year for two 

roads, a million next year for two roads, a million the 

year after for two roads and five or six years down the 

road you may get the job done. Now is that the commitment? 

I think we have a right to know, Mr. Chairman. 

The people down there are 

anxiously waiting. I asked the present minister in this 

House shortly after the session opened when he intended 

to call tenders and he told me,hopefully,very early in 

the season so that work could get underway without any 

undue delay, and I know the minister will do that. But 

unless you have some money to spend, then the calling of 

tenders very early is not the important point. 

We want to know how much 

money is going to be spent on those roads, and if it is 

anything short of $5 million then the special consideration, 

and the special grant, the special Cabinet allocation that 

the former minister was walking about, if it is anything 

less than that then I will challenge the minister - and 

I am sure that I will be backed by people on the Baie 

Verte Peninsula - I will challenge the minister, Mr. 

Chairman, to honour his public commitment to those people 
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Mr. Rideout: and resign. I will challenge the minister if 

there is anything less than $5 mil~ion allocated in the Budget for 

those roads -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. RIDEOUT: - then the minister's public commitment, not once 

or twice, but a dozen times during the whole debate on the health 

hazards on the Baie Verte Peninsula, not once but a dozen times 

the minister made that commitment. He made it in the House. I 

checked Hansard, it is in the record. He made it to G.ele~ations, 

he made it on the air, he made it in the print media. So if there 

is anything less than $5 million in the estimates for that work this 

year. 

MR. MORGAN: Do not be so foolish . 

MR. RIDEOUT: Do not be so foolish~ Mr. Chairman, that minister 

made the commitment. 

~IR. NEP.RY: He did not know what he was doing. 

MR. RIDEOUT: That minister told a delegation from Seal Cove 

and Fleur de Lys that if Dr. Selikoff recommended beyond any doubt 

that it must be done hewcul~ go for a special Cabinet allocation. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Right on! 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. Mr. Chairman, I 

'1ave to ~],arify it ~ because the hon. gentleman is now putting in the 

record incorrect information about statements made by myself. 

MR. E.IDEOUT: That is not incorrect. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, the fact is I a~ en a point of order foi 

. clarification - the point is that I did say publicly and I did say 

in the House of Assembly that if any concrete evidence was put 

forward by Dr. Selikoff's report indicating that there was any 

health hazard or danger to health as a result of a possibility of 

-.sbestosis, in road dust on the Baie Verte Peninsula roads that I would 

take the matter to my colleagues in Cabinet. I also said that the 

government would deal with the matter as 

MR. NEARY: A quorum call. Your -Honour has to rise the Committee 

when there is no quroum. 

I 
\ 
I· 
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MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please! Continue on your 

point of order. 

MR. NEARY: Is there a quorum? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Yes, we have a quorum. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG) : Fourteen is a quorum. \-l e have fourteen. 

MR. MORGAN: We have a quorum. Okay, Mr. Chairman. Stop 

playing games on the other side in the House of Assembly . 

HR. RIDEOUT: Fourteen is a quorum. 

MR. MORGAN: They can ma.ke their abusive attacks , but they cannot 

listen to the information from the other side of the House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! Order, please! You 

cannot interrupt when another person is speaking unless you are 

recognized. I will ask the han. minister to continue on his point of 

order. 

MR. MORGAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

The point I was making is when they want to get infon11ation of 

the Hcuse,correct information they leave the House. The fact is that 

the information given by me was stated publicly and also in this House 

on record in Hansard. I said that the government would give the 

matter special consideration based on the fact that it could be a 

potential health hazard. I also said that government would attempt 

to find funds to commence the paving of roads this year. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (MR. YOUNG) : Order, please! I would ask the hon. 

minist~r to make his point of order a little shorter, please. 

MR. MORGAN: Well the point of order, Mr. Speaker, I want to 

clarify the statement that has been made which is not true, ana I am o:ivi_ne> fn!" 

the record of this House the correct information. 
. ~ 

MR. RIDEOUT: On a point of privilege, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will hear the point of privilege. 
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MR. RIDiBOUT: Mr. Chairman, I am all for hearing the minister 

clarifying, but he will have twenty minutes to make a speech the 

same as I have. And I would submit that the minister is using 

the guise of a point of order to make an explanation of the charges 

that I have made. Now the minister will have twenty minutes to do 

that after I sit down. It is not a point of order. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, there is no point of privilege. 

And my point of order is still on the floor. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Well let us have a ruling. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, the point I am making -:-Mr. Chairman, 

if the non. gentleman wants to make accusations about statements made 

by me I want these statements tabled in the House of Assembly. 

lolR. RIDEOUT: You have got twenty minutes to reply. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): Order, please! I feel I can rule on 

the point of order which will also explain your point of privilege. 

I feel it is not a point of order it is more or less a point of 

explanation, and I would ask the hon. member for Baie Verte-White 

Bay to continue. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, -

I 

.I 
MR. MORGAN: Table the evidence. ! 
MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, what -

MR. MORGAN: If I was anntPtll in the Evening Tele:;ram, table the evidence. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Mr. Chairman, look at the Bonavista Yahoo going ·-of.f his head again. The minister - well I cannot say that, it is 

·I 
unparliamentary - the minister who had the gall to tell a delegation 

of five people fro~ Seal Cove and Wild Cove that if it is recommended 

beyond doubt by Dr. Selikoff that there is a health hazard in your 

area we will find the money or I will resign from the Cabinet. 

That is right. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Five people can back that up. 

MR. MORGAN: That is right! I did say that. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The minister who had the gall to tell a delegation 
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~1R. RIDEOUT: 

including the parish priest from Fleur de Lys and Coachman's Cove, 

the same thing. And then he asks me to table my evidence. 

MR. MORGAN: I did not say $5 million though. 

MR. RIDEOUT: The minister said $5 million or $6 million in 

here. 

HR. ~!ORGAN: Give evidence. 

MR. RIDEOUT : That is the evidence and the minister has said it to 

people, to those delegations that I am talking about. Now weasel 

out of it, Mr. Chairman. He weaseled out of one resignation the other 

day when the Premier c:.ame back and cracked the whip and you have not 

heard him since. Well weasel out of this one. There are enough 

people down there to take the minister to task for this. Mr. Chairman, 

this is a very, very important situation. I thought the minister 

appreciated it and I thought that we could count on his substantial 

support in Cabinet as he told us he would. 

Now if it is $1 million or $1.5 

million for those roads, then I would say that that is not good enough 

in view of the situation that exists down there. We do not want 

all the money. We do not expect it to be done in one year but we 

want a substantial start made, and I think we deserve it. And this 

minister or the former minister has led us to believe beyond any 

doubt that we are going to get it. I would hope that the minister 

who has inherited his portfolio and who is a member of that r.ahinet 

will not let us down, and will make sure that 'ie get our fair share. 

Pe are not talking about upgrading a road for a fish plant's sake or 

anything else, as important as that is, we are talking about uograding 

and paving a road to save peoples' lives. Now, how can you argue 

against that? That is how important it is and for anybody to try to 

weasel out of a commitment on that, !·fr. Chairman, is despicable beyond 

words. 

well expired. 

Now I understand my time is pretty 

I would like to call a quorum, Mr. Chairman. 
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MR. ~EARY: No quorum, Mr. Chairman. You have to rise the Committee 

when there is no quorum. 

AN RON. MEMBE1l.: There is a quorum call, }!r. Chairman. 

MR. HICKl!AN: No, no quorum call. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have not heard a quorum call. 

A quorum call. 

MR. ~EA.'l.Y : l~en a quorum call is made in Committee of the !~ole, 

Sir, Your Honour has no choice but to rise the Committee when there 

is no quorum. 

MR. HICKMAN: On a point of order. There was no quorum call as Your 

Honour so properly pointed out. There was an hen. gentleman who tried to make a 

quorum call from outside the confines of this .'.ssembly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NF.ARY: Mr. Chai~n, to that ~oint of order, Sir. There was a 

quorum call. My han. friend got up and counted the House after I 

called a quorum and according to Beauchesne, Sir, Your Honour has no 

choice when there is no quorum in the House but to rise the Committee. 

And Your Honour can send for the record, can send for the transcript. 

MR. CHAIR}I'..AN: Order, please! 

I will wait for three minutes and 

then I will call a quorum. 

MR. NEARY: No, Mr. Chairman, under the rules of Committee of the 

~tole on Supply, Sir, Your Honour has no choice but to rise the Committee. 

AN ROIL l!ID!BER: Call order boy. 

-"-"'R. CRAIRNAN: Order, please! 

I have not recognized the hen. 

member. 

~- :10RG.!\N: 

!-fR. NEARY : 

MR. CHAIR}I~T: 

~!r. Chairman -

I am up on a point of order. Sit down 'Yahoo· . 
~~~~~=-~~~~~~~ 

I am sorry I cannot hear a point of order. 

three minutes is up I will make my ruling. 

T,'hen the 

MR. MORGAN: 'Steve' whY do you not learn some manners in the House 

boy, come on. Learn some respect for the House. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

}!R. CHAIR}! AN: Order, please! 

I 
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MR . CHAIR.'MIUT : 

I would ask the Clerk to count 

the House. 

We have a quorum. 

MR. NEARY: A point of order, "!r. Chairman. 

~-· CFAIR~~~~: A point of order has been raised. 

~1R. NEAP.Y: !.Jhen a point of order is raised in Committee of the 

Whole, Your Honour, the Chairman has no choice when he ~oes not see 

a quorum but to rise the Committee. We do not follo~1 the same 

procedure as we do on bills,when we go into Co1!tl!littee ofthe Hhole 

on bills. In Committee of the ~~ole on Supply when it is brought 

to Your Honour's attention that there is no quorum in the House 

Your Honour has no choice but to rise the Committee. 

!~. MARSHALL: On that point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

~ffi. 
I 

CHAITI11k'l :, ' The hen. member for St. John's East. 
r 

NR. 11ARSHALL: Order 5 says and I quote, "If notice is taken by a 

member that there is not a quorum present in the Committee of the 

the course pursued by the Speaker of the House. If he ascertains 

I 
. ~ 

!.,Thole, presumably Committee of Supply is the same, the Chairman follows 

that fourteen members are not present,he leaves the Chair. The 

House is resumed and on his report the Speaker counts the House 

and may cause the House to be counted by one of the Clerks of the 

House. If 
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MR. MARSHALL: if there be not then a quorum he 

must adjourn the House." So, Mr. Chairman, the procedure is quite obvious. 

When a quorum is called in Co111111ittee your Honour determines tvhether or 

not a quorum is present; you make the couut. If you determine that there 

is not a quorum then, and only then, do you rise and the Speaker is 

called in and then the count is taken, and if there is not a quorum then 

the house adjourns. That is the procedure j;·our Honour followed. I would 

suggest that the hen. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) should do an advanced 

study in the normal rules of the House, not just Beauchesne but the rules 

that are set down by the House itself. 

MR. NEARY: What rules are made by the -

MR. CHAIW.AN: Order, please: I feel it is not a point of 

order as pointed out by the hon. member for St. John's East (Hr. Marshall) 

and ~ will recognize the next hon. member. 

The hen, member for Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe). 

MR. DAWE: Mr. Chairman, I would like to rise now and 

use this occasion to point out to the Minister a traffic condition on a 

road that I consider is the most travelled on the Avalon Peninsula after 

say the traffic flow on Topsail Highway and the Kenmount Road. I refer to 

the Roaches Line access road. I know Jour Honour, the Chairman, is 

very familiar with this condition and I am sure the hon. member for 

Carbonear (Mr. R. Moores) is familiar with it as well. 

MR. R. MOORES: 

l1R. DAWE: 

Hear, hear: 

The road itself is very treacherous. It is 

narrow. It's curves are very difficult to manoeuvre in the ~intertime, and 

I would say that there are at least 10,000, I repeat, 10,000 heavy tractor 

loads travelling this road each and every year, and this is increasing. 

We have a population as well that uses this road from four districts, that 

is from part of the Bay de Verde District, Carbonear, Harbour Grace and 

Port de Grave, a population of about 40,000. All the oil that is now 

consumed in Conception Bay is now trucked over this road; it is trucked 

from St. John's to Harbour Grace. All the salt fish, about seventy 

per cent of what is produced in Newfoundland today, is brought to various 
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MR. DAWE-: sections of Conception Bay over this road, 

it is processed and made ready for market and now it is primarily being 

exported out of the Province by tractor-trailers. There is some 

plaa~ing arranged and a site is being determined, the route is being 

determined, to have an access road from Carbonear to the Trans-canada 

Highway and probably the Minister when he speaks later on can advise 

the Committee what the status is on this particular road, if immediate 

work is going to be done. If not, I strongly suggest to the Minister 

that at least temporary improvements be made to the Roaches Line access 

road or that the pavement should be extendedon the Roaches Line access 

road a distance of six miles and this would take quite a bit of the 

traffic off the Roaches Line access road, in particular the traffic that 

would be using the Trans-Canada Highway going west. 

Mr. Chairman, as you know - you are familiar 

with the conditions, we have, as well, I think, four or five of the largest 

wholesale distributors in Conception Bay. We have some of the largest 

lumber supply businesses in the Province located in Conception Bay and they 

are using this road, as I say, each and every day. We have two large sand 

and gravel, ready-mix concrete suppliers,and I think between them they have 

i 

. [ 
eleven or twelve mixer trucks. I guess there is 
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more than half than is used here in the City of St. John's 

over in Conception Bay and people are using this road each and every 

de1y. There is a lar::;e :,rock plant over there, blocks going all over 

at least from Gander East. Practically all the salt is used in the 

production of salt fish or other fish procucts vrhich come out of this 

pc.rt of Gonceptio:J. :Jay, over SC'C',ClOO bags in a year. There are t1.o1o 

or three nm; large shopping centres being .i ust constructed and a ne~' 

one under construction in Carbonear. T:tis brings in a lot of traffic 

flo;; frol!l all ?arts of Trinity South, ~·1hitbourne and these sections 

of the Province. And I Hould suggest to the r.~inister that if a 

traffic count 1;as made on the Roaches access road, a weekly account 

of the traffic,he ~'ould be amazed beyond ;.rords of the traffic on 

this road. I doubt if t!l.ere would be five other large sections 

of road in this ProvincE ::ravelled :.~ore. It is too narrm;. It is 

dangerous end it is treacherous. And as I say)if the minister or 

th e government have no immediate plans to proceed lvith this access 

road from Carbonear I appeal not on behalf of my own district, but 

the four districts of 3ey de Verde, Carbonear, ITarbour Grace and 

Port de Grave that some improvement should be made of a temporary 

nature until the goverr~ent can find funds to complete this arterial 

road to the Trans-Canada. 

It is a serious condition, ~fr. Chairman. There I 
have been several accidents only lately on the ~caches Line from which 

deat!1 has resulted and anyone Hho travels especially in the \-lintertime 

move in fear and trel!'.bling especially uhcn you neet tl:ese heavy tractor-
~· 

trailers. There is no shoulder on the road and it is almost beyond 

iiscription t:-te cor.ditio:1 for people d1o have to tr:tvel. I ;;ould 

li!:"' to n:ake this appeal to the minister an bel'.alf o£ these people 

to at least try to do so~ething in the immediate future until such 

time as the access roe.d \vill be built. I aD. sure it: 1:ill be "elcome 

news,as I say, by all these heavy truck operators. I understand that 

just M.A. Powell alone in Carbonear, one of the largest has 

a fleet of seventy trucl~s himself. I co hope that the minister 
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!'R. DAl·lE: will take this under most serious consideration. I k~ow 

financial straits that the Province is in but I say to him somethin6 

::~ust "be done ~dth this roa::l und done quic!~ly. 

:JR. C:LUP!l.i\J.~: Order please~ I think all in comoittee will recognize 

t:1at He tend to ;;o fror.t side to side in the House and especially 

insofar as in co=ittee the time of speakin6 is rel.:1tive.ly lioited, 

so it is prestmed that every r.tember certainly Hill get !':is opportunity 

to Si'eak. 

The hen. !-!inister of TourisT'!. 

:T'". :TI~G .. \N: ~1r. Chairman, I feel I have to stand and say e. fe<-r 

words at least in defense of roy OTNn perfo~ance as Xinister of 

Transportation for the past year or so basecl on t!1e attacks this 

aft.=.~nool.1. i.n. t:1e :-rouse "'Jy at least on~ Si?ea: .. cr fro-:1. tl1e Opposition. 

I tah:e ~=<ception to infomation being given to the record of the 

:-louse of A.asem0ly "'hich is not correct. I attempted to correct it 

t;;roug;l a poiat of order but I •,;ill ::.ave a chance to do it no;;. 

First of all may I say in cou;:cct:i.on •.;it~ t~e 

i 

.I 
negotiations over the past twa years- in fact they were commenced by my 

precedessor, the hon. me!llber for llenihe!<- in trying to obtain funds 

from Ottawa to carry out the upgrading of the TCII, the ini~iative 

was ta~er. ";Jy him. It was taken and carried on by oyself for two years, 

or a little more than two years but not by myself alone. 

~· 

., 
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:lR. c!ORG~l : I ta;,e exception t o state'"ents which 

leave the impression with t;1e cedia and in the House of Assembly 

tnat it was because of poor negotiations on the part of this 

minister, or this goverucentJ whicl1 resulted in us ending up with a 

fifty-fifty cost sharin6 for the Trans Canada Hi~hway. Tho 

fact is that my counterparts in Nova Scotia, the sa:ne stripe as 

tne present party in power in Ottm-~a, my couOJ-terpart in the 

province of PEl have the same stripe as well <J.nd my counterpart 

for New Brunswick. The four of us were asked by the federal 

;u.iuist:er to present to hie a presentation on t"1e upgrading of 

the primary highway system in the Atla..tic region along the 

s~e lines as the primary hi~1way system was up 0raded in the 

Western part of the country, in !:he four \~estern provinces. 

After months of negotiaticn and sometimes confrontation, not 

between myself and the federal minister only, but between all 

of us, all four with the federal ministerJ the federal government's 

attitude is that the roads are primarily the provinces' responsibility 

and jurisdiction and that has a lot of merit. But on the other 

hand,why is it Ottawa through one department, like through the 

department of DREE - and I was pleased that during the two 

ter:ns in office, my term in office that we '"ere successful i" 

getting over $60 million for secondary roads in this Province 

in a 9Q-10 cost sharing arrangement, 90-10. Why? Because we 

had a man in O:tawa through the person of the hon. ~la.rcel Lessard 

who recognized the needs of our Province. 

SOL!:: HON. i1EHBEKS: Hear, hear! 

:·IR. HORGA..\1: It was not because of the confrontation 

at~itude of the previous minister and myself, it was not ~ecause 

of ti1at. The-re was no confrontation with the hon. Uarcel Lessard 

it was a spirit of co-ordination and co-operation. And we received 

excellent co-operation to the tune of sixty odd million dollars. 

The Baie Verte Peninsula1for example, the LaSci~ Road was part 
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ldl!.. HORGAll : of that $60 million, the Great c;rorthern Peninsula, 

the Bonavista Loop Road, the Burgeo road and othe1.1s like the .Harbour 

Arterial Road - it was not as good a cost sharing arrangement but 

it vias still federal funds over and above the sixty odd million 

dollars. So why was it that the minister in tn;, ~:ewfouuuland 

government could not negotiate with tile federal government a 

successful highway agreement? lie was r.ot doing it alone. I 11as 

not there alone. I was there wii:~l three of my counterparts from 

the Atlantic region. 

1Vell, if the opposition wants to say that ':•!organ' 

was the man to blame for getting a fifty-fifty cost sharing because 

of his confrontation with the federal minister, he was making 

statements attacking the federal government's attitude, because 

he was making statements to the Dress, that he was ne2otiatin~ through the 

press, he was criticizing Ottffi~a - and of course the attitude 

always i1as been with the previous 60Ver.n<lent, do not critici::e 

Uncle Ottawa_. do not ciare criticize Uncle Ottawa because ~'e 

depend so much on them. Oh gentlemen, gentle~en! Let us 

learn a lesson from the l'rovi..•ce of Quebec. Now I do not 

advocate to be so radical as t:1at but a feu weeks ago we heard 

an ani.~.ounc~ent in Otta\..-a looking at t~1e pt.:blic account spendint; 

this year of the federal national government of our country. Out 

of a spending of $305 million for the total country $173 million 

is going to the ~rovince of Quebec this year alone. Fifty-seven 

per cei1t of all the e.."!:penditures of t:1e :'ubl.:.c ::arks of Cauada 

is soin;> into a province that co-operates wit:1 Ottawa? Oh, no! 

Confrontation with Otta11a? Oh, yes! So maybe confrontation is 

t:1e ans·.;er. ~laybe it is the auswer. I will tell you one thing 

.sitting dm:n with three of my counterparts in J,Jeani.ngful negotiation, 

monthly <liscussions with the federal aut:.orities, includi;"tg the 

federal minister on many occasions1was not being successful in . ~ 
getting better than a fifty-fifty. Nova Scotia had to take it, 

PEl had to take it- the same stripe won, one of tnem with an 

election on now -
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::IR. ~!ORGAl'i : New Brunswick has been £orcetl co take a fifty-

fifty . The situation in this !'rovince looks as if we are going 

to ~ forced co take a fifty- fifty with 3 litLle oore beneiic 

than the other provinces. The fact is ~hat the Sullivan Cocmission 

is not our commission appointed here, it ~as appoL~ted by the 

feC:eral governme:u upon the cor.plaints anC: screa:::s and co::~plaints 

by this Qinister to Otta~ about the tr~~sportation problems 

we have in t~s 7rovince . 

MR. NEARY : Do not be so foolish . 

Every week on end I was in Otta~a. 

SO: IE i!O~ . HE.':BERS : Hear , hear ! 

Cot:~plain1ng to vttawa about the CN ferry 

service, che C:l road cruiser ser'Jice, t he coastal ~oa: serv!.ces, 

the Trans-Canada Highway. 

,. 
~ 
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MR. MORGAJ.'I: What happened? Otto Lang probably said:-

'Well, let us keep that fellow Morgan shut up down there and we will 

appoint a Sullivan Commission of enquiry, or a commission of enquiry into 

transportation. Let us keep him shut up and keep him quiet down there. 

He is making too much noise. He is criticizing me in the national press. 

He is getting on national television. Even CBC National News is carrying 

him. Why? That little man down in Newfoundland criticizing me, the 

Federal Minister of Transport? How dare he? Let us keep him quiet. Let 

us appoint a Royal Commission of enquiry into transportation so that 

Minister of Transportation in Newfoundland, Morgan, will shut his big 

yap and keep quiet in complaining about transportation problems in his 

province.' 

lolhy was I complaining? Because we have many 

problems in our Province today with transportation, many gigantic problems, 

and it is hurting the development of this Province, it is hurting the 

economy of this Province, it is raising the cost of living in this Province. 

That is why Morgan is up in Ottawa bitterly complaining and fighting and 

rowing with the Federal Minister and other authorities. Because he recognizes 

the importance of transportation to this Province. 

I take some exception to remarks made that it 

was because we were in confrontation at some times with the Federal 

Government that we are ending up with a fifty-fifty. The fact is that our 

Mi~ister now, today, in a few weeks will be signing a fifty-fifty cost-sharing. 

I do not think there is any man in this House of Assembly, I am sure there is 

.none on this side of the House, that will say, 'We know· it is a good deal', 

because it is not a good deal but on the other hand it is the best we can 

get. Because the unfortunate circumstance is that if we do not take the 

fifty-fifty, hanging over our heads is the possibility of the money being 

taken and spent else~qhere in the country. Now I am not going to say too 

much on it but I will say this as an individual Newfoundlander, that, to me, 

infringes a bit,like blackmail. It does. In other words, here is your money, 

if you do not take it on our terms we will take that money and put it over 

here somewhere in the rest of the country. That is the predicament we, 

I 
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MR. MORGAN: as a Government, find ourselves in today. 

That is the position the present Minister finds himself in. He finds 

himself in that position, We have no choice but to accept the fifty-fifty 

but we are fortunate in getting a better deal than Nova Scotia, better 

than Prince Edward Island and better than New Brunswick, based on the 

fact the Sullivan Commission into Transportation, the Enquiry, is sitting 

there out in the wings with a report coming in in the next number of 

weeks, hopefully. Looking at the recommendations made to that Commission 

and the briefs from organized groups throughout the Province, I am sure 

that the Sullivan Commission will make a very important recommendation 

in connection with the Trans-canada Highway which, indeed, is a major 

artery of our transportation network in this Province. So I am hoping 

that they will, in their recommendation, be very firm and I am hoping, 

as well, that the Federal Government will see fit to re-open the agreement 

we are going to sign in the next few weeks and give us a better deal than 

fifty-fifty. But the present situation is, we ·are forced into a position 

to accept or lose the (unds. That is in connection with the Trans-canada 

Highway. 

You know, it is funny - it seems like from 

one of the previous speakers in the Opposition that while this minister 

was in Transportation we could not get any funds from Ottawa. I mention 

DREE. I will give you one more little example, Mr. Chairman, $25,000,000 

last year up until the Fall of 197~was allocated for airport development 

in the Atlantic Region, $25,000,000 total for the four provinces, 

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and NelJfoundland. Again, 

maybe because of Morgan's big mouth in Ottawa and criticizing and pressing 

and criticizing and pressing, we got a little more than $13,000,000 of that 

$25,000,000. $13,000,000 this Province got. 

~!B.. lJlUTE: Baker and Romp key helped. 

MR. MORGAN: I agree, Baker and Rompkey helped. I agree 

on that but this minister was then the Minister of Transport in this 

Province and the Federal Government saw fit to allocate these funds 

I .. 
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~!R . HORGAN : and we worked in a cordial ~ay. In Labrador 

for the airstrip we go t $11,000,000 for the Wabush City Airport Developmerrt, 

and S2,000,000 for the Coastal Developme.nt airstrip . That shows an example 

that all 11as not lost: by a little confrontacion, a Ut:tle critici sm. lfuat 

I am saying is , if the Opposition wants t.o blame me fpr not getting a better 

deal than fifty-fifty, ~!organ will take it on his shoulders because you 

will al~ays be standing up firm and saying , 'I still do not believa 11e 

are getting a good deal', but we are getting ::he best we can get at this 

time. 

SOME RON . ~tEHBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. HORGAN: Now , Mr . Chairman , we have many problems in 

Transportation and 

.,,. 
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MR. }IORGA.'I: 

I am very enthused over the idea that right now we have one minister 

responsible for two portfolios. Transportation is a very important 

portfolio in connection with the needs for this Province and I cannot 

think of a better move on the part of the Premier to have one minister 

responsible for t_ntergovernmental Affairs and for Transportation at 

this time because in the next year or so it is going to be very, 

very important. If the Sullivan Commission, if that Commission is 

going to have any concrete, any kind of meat to it at all, in its 

report, if it is, that report is going to be very important in 

getting the recommendations implemented for this Province. I cannot 

think of a better move. Because I can tell you right now, Hr. 

Chairman, in my experience in transportation, its problems are 

going to need many answers over the next nUIIIber of months? ' .the 

coastal boat services, the CN,services they are providing in the 

Province like , for example ; the gulf ferries and the road cruiser service. 

Then there is the Labrador portion of our Province which needs looking 

into as well, all these aspects of transportation. And unless we 

get an efficient, effective transportation system we will always 

be retarded in development in this Province. I am convinced of that. 

I am a bit concerned, and I have 

expressed my concern to my colleagues and also to the officials in 

Ottawa, over the recent changes indicated in connection with the 

CN marine operations in the Gulf. I do not know what it will mean. 

I am hoping it will mean :furthe~: im?rovements. :..l:lut it could 

very well mean that ••e could see ,scmet1lua in the future an increase 

in fares and a reduction in the level of services. I am sure that 

the present minister and all my colleagues will agree that that is 

one main aim of this administration, to make sure the level of 

services improve and the cost to the users is not going to be increased 

on that Gulf service. Because I look upon it; and I am sure all my 

colleagues do as well, as part of the Trans-Canada Highway system. 

If that ferry service is not maintained in a proper standard of service 
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~ffi. HORGAN: 

it is going to be a very serious factor in the Tourism Industry 

in this Province and,in fact,the overall economy. 

In the Labrador portion of 

the Province, I know that there are problems down there which we are 

going to need help from the federal government on. I am hoping 

that the federal Department of DREE will recognize the need to 

allocate funds for a Trans-Labrador Highway across from Habush 

and Labrador City to r~ose Bay. I am convinced there is a need for 

a ferry service to link that part of our Province to this Island 

part of the Province. However, I am rather disturbed, as ~!:lnister 

of Tourism, that this year it seems that we are not going to have 

that very important service this Summer again because of the 

procrastination on the part of CN officials and mainly decision-makers 

in the HOT not to implement some kind of a planning procedure to 

replace the William Carson. They kept on delaying and procrastinating 

and now we see again further delays in getting the boat, Sir Robert 

Bond ready for this Summer and this means a substantial loss to the 

tourism industry in the Goose Bay-Happy Valley area of our Province. 

I do not w~nt to get into detail 

in regards to the air services in Labrador but I know that the hon. 

gentleman for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) will probably agree with 

me, the only answer is the master plan now developed. And again 

I would like to emphasize while I was in that department the first 

year that this was a major proposal we put forward to Ottawa. We 

wanted to see development of airstrips along the coast. I kept 
f, 

pressing that point even to the point where we allocated provincial l 

dollars to commence the Programme. 1-'e spent over $1 million in 

Cartwright, strictly provincial collars, $1 million. On top of that 

came $100,000 from Ottawa, only $100,000. So this Province shm~ed 

its concern for the transportation problems on the Coast of Labrador. 

We are now commencing building an airstrip at Rigolet through our 

maintenance division of the Transportation Department. But only 

by pressing Ottawa and pointing out the need for improved transportation 
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MR. "fORGA.'<: 

on the Coast, Ottawa finally came down after weeks of studies, 

devised a master plan on development of airstrips, a master plan 

proposing the construction of approximately thirteen airstrip~ in 

the Coast of Labrador. Two of them forunately are underway this 

year in Nain and 
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NR. NURGAN: and Hakkovik or tencl.ers are being 

ealled for these and funds allocated. So transportation is not only a 

proolem in Labrador it is a problem throughout the Province. 

I wish the new ministe~my colleague, every success in dealing 

with Ottawa. I sincerely i1ope he can get a better deal for the highway over the next 

number of months.I sincerely hope he can get improvements on the gulf 

ferry operation,on the coastal boat service in Labrador and on Cci's 

9perations in general. I can tell you gentlmen it is no mean task 

dealing with Ottawa to get these problems overcome. So I wish him well, 

but I do take exception llo being blamed for all the problems we have in 

transportation in this Province today. Thank you. 

SOl·ili liON. ~.U::~lliERS : Hear, !!ear! 

MR. CLiAI~~i : Hon. member for Terra Nova. 

HR. T. LUS!i: ~1r. Chairman, that was a tremendous 

display of apotheosis. Apotneosis,in case l1on. members might not know what 

it means, has got its origin from the Latin language and it has got to 

do with self glorification. 

SOME ii01~ • MEMBERS : Hear, Rear~ 

ER. T. LUSil: And with that display of 

apotheosis I cannot understand why the minister is still not Minister of 

Transportation. 

SONE dON • 1-lEM!lERS: Hear, tiear~ 

AI." l:lON. MEHi3ER: And Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs. 

HR. T. LUSH: Despite the minister's behavtor in 

Ottawa.I never ever heard that he was throw~ out of the minister's office the 

way tu'at he tnrew a delegation of mine out of his office last year wnen t i1!0Y 

were talking about the conditions of the roads1 the delegation from Bunyan's 

Cove, but, Mr. Chairman, that is another star;. 

HR. J. MORGA.'l: Hr. Chairman, a point of order, 

Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CliAI~iA..'l : Point of Order. 

HR. J. HORGAN: Again a second gentleman for tliis 

after noon has attempted to put incorrect information i n the reports of this 

t ,, 
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~- J. MORGA.'!: House and I want it to be corrected.-.::he 

situation was, and the han. gentleman fully knows what the situation was> there 

was no delegation thrown out of my office.~n fact,the situation was that 

while I was in my term of office,as I recall,I documented all the delegations 

from around the Province. ~he~e ''ere 268 delegations came to my office, 

none were thrown out, all of them received cordially . • ~at all of them went away 

satisfiea7they did not all go away satisfied1uaturally they could not do that. 

uut I am saying in connection witn delegation fro.m the hon. gentleman's district 

that that afternoon the han. gentleman happened to play a very dirty, unetnical 

trick with me. 

SOME liON. HEHBERS: Oh, Oh! 

HR. CHAIRNAJ.~ : Order, please! 

NR. J. NORGAi~ : He arranged to meet a delegation 

from his district through he would not attend the meeting, he sat in the House 

of Asse!llbly.There was a quorum call and I had to leave the delegation to 

come oack in the House. 

SOME ao.~. ~!EMBERS: 

l·ffi.. Cl!AIRHAi:l : 

MR. T. LUSH: 

~- CiiAIRNAl~: 

~- T. LUSH: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Hear, Hear! 

Order, please! 

To the point of order, ~r. Chairman. 

Did yo~ call a point of order? 

Yes number one, if what I say is correct -

Order, please! 

If the han. member would permit me a 

point of order has come up I thinK I can . rule on it now.! am not aware that 

a point of order is before the Chair, it is in tne matter of an explanatary 

statement that t ile minister made and I mi~ht point out that a more correct 

way, really, of doing that would be to ask the speaker to yield. _tf the speaker 

wisi1es to yeild then the explanation statement can be made. If ti1e member wno has 

the attention of the ilouse does not yield,of course,the individual would then 

have to wait until he was recognized to make a statement but at this time I 

do not see a point of order as being before the Chair. fhe han. minister. 

MR. RIDEOUT: Hr. Chalrwan, a point of privilege, 
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:-iR. CdAlliMA:.~: Point of privilese . 

MR. •r . RID&Ol.l1 : ~rr . Chairman, the ~~nister of Tourism 

in his ve&-atious point of order chat you have just ruled is not a point of 

order said very plainly, anci I ac sure Uansard 10ill sho~1, that my 

coll~tague from Terra ••:ova played ciirty political tricks - dir:y u..:e t~ic:U 

tricks . ::a..-, Hr. Chairman, 1 would submit that is casting aspersions and 

motives on my han . colleague and I would submit that t he ruinister should 

be askec to withdraw c.'lose remarks. -

'"!.. Pr.CKt'!:>!'.D : Sit ~o·m bu~:oon . 

MR. CHAIRMAri: Order, please ! 

HR. T . RIUi::OUT: I hop~ I did not learn it from you. 

Order, please! 

The non. me-JJOer has brought up a 

:~~atter as a point of privilege."tn my understanding to ascrioe unethical 

motives or unethical statements or actions to an han . member is unparliamentary 

anci it is a violation of order but it would not be prima facie case of privilege . 

3ut as it is out of order I would ask the non. minister if he would completely 

withdraw the remark that I believe he has already partially withdra~o'Tl, but I 

think it would hel ? if he made a complete withdrawal of 

tl:le possibility of unethical activity. 
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:1R. MORGAN : 

Mr. Chairman, I indicated what I felt was an unethical trick. I 

indicated what it was and let the Rouse decide whether it was a 

political trick or not. 

HR. NEARY: That is not a withdrawal, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAI~JL~: Do I understand that the hon. minister has made the 

withdrawal? He has made the ,.Tfthdrawal. 

The bon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, a point of privile~e of the House. 

During the heated debate that took place there a few moments ago, 

Sir, the Minister of Mines and Energy (Mr. ?eckford) made a very 

unparlia~entary remark in a vicious attack, personal attack, on 

my bon. friend, the member for Baie Verte (¥-r. Rideout). The bon. 

gentleman said, "Sit down, you buffoon". ~!ow, ~r. Chairman, if 

that sort of thing is going to be allowed to continue in this bon. 

House, Sir, then we may as well go down to the Killick or go down-

town to a tavern and hold the sessions of this House. That is 

unparliamentary, Sir. You cannot make that kind of a vicious 

attack or reference to any bon. member on either side of this Rouse. 

You can think what you like, }fr. Chairman, but you cannot say it out 

loud. The hon. gentleman made that statement. I wrote it down 

and I would ask Your Honour to instruct the Minister of Mines and 

Energy :Mr. Peckford) to withdraw his remark and apologize to the 

bon. me· ber. 

!'B.. CRA Pl1AN: Order, please! 

As hon. members will remember, I am sure, there are a 

number of expressions which have been termed unparliamentary and I 

will not, I believe, need to go throu~h the list. ~ut if my memory 

' 
serve!s 1 me correctly 'buffoon' is one of those words t or if it is not 

! 
it is very similar to it,and I think it is clearly unparliamentary. 

I would ask the bon. minister if he would withdraw fully that remark. 
i. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, with grace and dignity I withdraw 
~-

that remark which was labelled at the bon. member for Raie Verte- J 
White Bay (!1r. Rideout) , withdraw completely without qualification, but 
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HR. PECKFORJ'!: 

would point out to the hon. House that the individual or the hon. 

member who first introduced other phraseology other than that was 

normally used, the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), ~vho always 

refers to everybody,especially the hon. members on this side,as an 

hon. crowd.and I think it is that kind of phraseology tvhen started 

that leads to other kinds of words which Beauchesne says are 

unparliamentary. 

~1R. ~EARY: (Inaudible) hi::t to ;;ithdra'-~' (In<J.udi':Jli!). 

MR • CHAIRMA:" : Order, please! 

I understand the hon. minister has withdrawn. 

The hon. member for Terra nova. 

~·1R. LUSH: 1-':r. Chairman, under the minister's salary -

HR. PECKFORD: A point of privilege, !1r. Chairman. 

Order, please! A point of privilege. 

!!R. Pl'CKFORD : A very serious breach of privilege of this P.ouse was 

the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) referred to the hon. member 

for Bonavista South (Mr. ~-!organ) as a 'Yahoo' • Now, I would say, 

Mr. Chairman, that if on the one hand this House claims that the 

word'buffnon' infringes upon the privileges of this Rouse, I would 

suggest that referring to another hon. member as a 'Yahoo' is also 

in that category and therefore I would that the hon. member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) withdraw the phraseology that he uses also. 

!1R. NEARY: To that point of privilege, ~r. Chairman. Your honour -

''R. cnAIR't.A.N: Order, please! 

}!R. NFARY: - I am sure did not hear any ?uch state~ent. 

lffi. CRAI!?~'A."'': Order, please! 

If you will permit me, my first ruling I think has to be 

that I cannot recognize that as a point of privilege but I can recognize 

it as a point of order. 

MR. NEARY: To the point of order, Mr. Chairman. Your Honour knows 

full well that I did not make any such statement. If I made such a 

statement, Sir, or if any hon. member - and the hon. gentleman for 

Kilbride (!fr. Wells) t.ffio is prompting my hon. friend, who spends very 

., -' ,. 
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HR. ~lEARY: 

little time in the House, very little time, just drops in occasionally, 

and prompting roy hon. friend -

MR. HELLS: A point of order. 

:1R. NEARY: No, I am on a point of order, Mr. Chairman. I am on 

a point of order • 

.MR . WETJ.S: A !'Oi nt of nersonal nrivilee:e . 

YR. NEARY: The hon. gentleman takes his seat. 

NR. CR.'>.IID1Al1: Order, please! 

} ffi. NEARY: We already have a point of privilege. 

MR. CHAIID1AN: Order, please! 

The point of privilege -

SOHE HON . }!EHBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR . CHAI~.A..~: Order, please! 

There was a point of order before the Chair and another 

point of order cannot be raised when a point of order i~ already 

before the Chair,but a point of •privilege can be so raised. 

'MR. NEARY: But we already have a point of privilege. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. It was ruled as a point of order,if you recall. 

I had to rule it as a point of order. 

MR. NEARY: We had the Minister of Mines and Energy (Mr. Peckford) 

making a point of privilege. 

AN RON. MEMBER: It was ruled on. 

HR. CHAIRMAN: That was ruled on. That privilege was ruled on. 

A point of privilege is before the Chair. 

The hon. member for Kilbride. 

HR. \.JELLS: }!r. Chairman, it is simply this-and perhaps the way this 

House is and the standard which seems to prevail in it , perhaps it is 

not worth making any point of order, privilege or anything else. Bnt 

the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) can sit there.as he does time . ~ 
after time he can raise spurious points of order and he can stand 

I up and say,apparently with impunity, things which are just not correct, 

such as other people's attendance in the House or what they do or do 
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MR. WELLS: 

not do, other people's language. He can call people galoots and 

all the rest of it with impunity and it does not seem to matter. 

But then he can stand up with a pious look on his face and talk 

about other people's ~erformance or dealings in this House. 

My constituents, }1r. Chairman, 

.I 
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MR. R. HELLS: Mr. Chairman, will decide what I do in this 

House or what I do not, and I think the hon. member should withdraw any 

kind of imputations about other members' conduct and performance. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: On that point of privilege, Sir, That is not 

a point of privilege, Your Honour, that is a difference of opinion between 

two han. gentleman. From what I can learn from the han. gentleman, the 

bon. gentleman's constituents will not get a chance because -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: - the han. gentleman -

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

MR. NEARY: - cannot wait -

MR. CRAIRMAJ.'I : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: - for an election to be called to get out. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

I understand that the han. member for Kilbride 

has not placed a point of privilege before the Chair so we will revert to 

the point of order and I believe the bon. member was speaking on the point 

of order. 

MR. NEARY: I was pointing out to Your Honour that my hon. 

friend, if he is referring to what happened several days ago, Your Honour 

knows full well that according to the rules of this Han. House that you have 

to raise a point of personal privilege or privilege of the House at the 

earliest possible moment, and my bon. friend mentions it this afternoon 

several days after it happened, Your Honour. I do not know but it is several 

weeks after it happened,so there is no point of order, Your Honour, and I 

would ask Your Honour, from now on I wonder if we could have a ruling from 

the Chair on these points of order that are being raised on the other side. 

They are really political speeches. They are really not points of order. 

Tbey are just - Mr_. Chairman, they are designed to interrupt the speaker 

on this side of the House and to make a point. 

}!R. CHAIR"fAN: Order, please~ 

. 

' 
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MR. NEARY: These are not points of order and Your Honour 

should hear the first paragraph. If it does not look like a point of order, 

as the one just mentioned by my hen. friend, if it does not look like a 

point of order then Your Honour should cut it off immediately. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please~ 

The point of order before the Chair relates 

to a word that was alleged to have been used by the han. member for LaPoile 

(Hr. Neary) in referring - I have just forgotten to which han. member to 

my left. The word in question, if I remember correctly, was 'yahoo'. It 

is my distinct recollection that I did hear the hen. member for LaPoile 

make the remark. That was the first point. The second point was that 

following making that remark there were several points of order brought 

before the Chair, several points of privilege and at least one, I believe, 

as a point of order, all of which were ruled as points of order. So it 

would seem to me that the first opportunity for the han. Minister of Mines and 

Energy to raise his point of order in regard to the word 'yahoo' was at the 

time he made it because of the intervening points. So I think on those 

two points we are clear. Firstly, that the word, 'yahoo', was used by 

the han. member for LaPoile -

I 

_I 

MR. NEARY: Today, Your Honour? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes, today. I -

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon, Your Honour, -

SOME HON • MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRHAN: Order, please! I -

MR. NEARY: Send for the tapes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I can quite readily. That was my recollection 

and I would be quite willing to send for the tapes but that was my clear 

recollection that the word was used today. That was the first point. 

The second point was that it was in my opinion raised at the earliest 

point so that I would have to rule that it was an unparliamentary word · : 

to use and I would ask the -
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MR. ~EARY: t~ould Your Honour indicate to me approximately 

what time that I -

HR. CRAIPJol.A.~: Yes, it was in the interjection period 

approxi.-nately five or ten minutes ago . 

MR. NEARY : Five or teo minutes ago, Your Honour ? Five 

or ten minutes ago. Okay, I would submit that Your Honour send for the 

tapes and I would submit, Sir,that I have not been in the House for the 

last ten minutes and Your Honour will discover that I merely came in when 

the point of privilege and the points of order were raised , and I would 

suggest that Your Honour send fo r the tapes. 

Order , please! 

I think that this can only be settled by 

revie~iog the tapes and I will be quite prepared, of course, to apologize 

to the hon. member if my memory served me incorrectly but this is the 

way l remember it. 

Committee is raised for a short period . 

J 
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:.;a. C'dAIPlWT: Order please! I have consulted the tapes QUt there 

'"as so much noise, so much int~rjection at the tine that the renar!~s 

that I referred to cannot be ;Jicl;ed up on the tape. I have no doubt 

that I heard the remarks,but I cannot at this time because of the 

noise on the tape and also ny menory of them, I cannot say who :J.ade 

t:"le renar!~ although tl:ere ~:as no doul:lt that t~e reiJ.:lrk. ~1as =ad.e. 

So I Hould apologize to the han. meuber for 

LaPoile in ascribing the remark to hir.t. There is no WJ.Y that this 

can be proven one ~1ay or the other. I am not certainly at this 

point in time going to say that he made the remark although,as I 

again emphasize,I have no doubt that I did hear the re:oark. It was 

made by someone. 1~e do not knmv who and therefore the point of 

order is not existent. 

I would just at this time say tilough that t!1e 

uord 'Yahoo'is unparliamentary for future reference and that of course 

I am sur~ han. members will not use it in the future. 

~lR. :mA'tY: Nr. Chairman, I hunbly acc~pt Your Honour's apology but 

I ,;auld like to ask Your Ronour,as a point of information, can Your 

Honour overrule his Owtl rulings or does that have to be left to the .I 
:louse? Because it is a very dangerous precedent if Your Ronour makes 

a ruling and then comes in and changes his ruling without the authority 

of the House.Then we are creating some very dangerous precedents. 

So is it the House - I 
:m. ~ !ARSii.ALL : A point of privilege, Hr. Chairman, -

::~. ~TE.tL~Y: ~To, I a:u. on a point of informtion. 

.,., 
l. l.: •• ;::AP.SH.\LL: A point of privilege, I!r. Chairman, 17hich takes 

pr:.:cede!lce o-ver anythi:1g. 

Order please! ~ point of privilege has been raised 

and I have to hear it. 

!-IR. :-fA..'!SHALL : A point of privilege of the !louse, Hr. Chair~:~an, about 

these particular procedures. I want to voice as a member of the House 

the strongest type of objection to the procedure which has been implemented 

as bein3 both dangerous and possibly le~ding co~pletely to the undermining 

• j 
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:m. !1ARSH:ALL: of the authority of t"he :rouse and in the net result 

resulting in the House _not being able to function at all as it c·1as 

intended to. 

Nm;, Hr. Chain::an, =y I refer you first of all 

in =ki:'lg t!lis roint of privilece to St:u.nding Order ;a Hhich clee.rly 

states t~atu~:r. Srealr.er sh::tll ;>reserve or:ier 2.nd de co run and shall 

decide questions of order subject to appeal to t!le House "it!'J.out 

debnte. In e:r-cplaining ~ poi!l.t of order or ,rae tice ~~ s:1.:1ll st3.te. 

Jc! - 2 

the Standing Order or authority ar:;>licable to the case." In t!le notes 

of procedure cmich appeared in the StandinG Orders of 1951 and •·lhich 

are ingrained into the customs of t!::lis ':!ouse an~ are based for 

authority on Beauchesne,the third editiorapage 52 to 55 and :ray,l4th 

edition~page 233 to 238 and it said and I quote, an~ I ~ould ask 

:-.enb"'=rs to note t:tis because I t:1ink this is a very iRport<J.:lt ?Oint 

of :'rivilC!;;e. 

"The Speaker is the official nouth:=>iece of the 

flouse and entitled on all occasions to be treated Hith the .;re~test 

attention and respect by the individual members because the pm~er 

and d'!.c;nity and honour of the Assembly are offici.'1.lly ec1bodied in his 

;)erson. l{e is responsibile for t~1e enforcement of rules, rig:-,ts :1nd 

privileges of the :rouse ana 1vhen he rises l1e is to be beard in silence. 

Jl1eu t:1c:. Speaker takes notice of an expression as personal and 

disorderly an<l calls upon c:.e offendins l'le!ilber to e"pleli11 it it is 

that 1:1e!~1~er' s duty imr.ec!iately to e:q)lain or retract C.:l(!. apologize 

.:>nl:· ~::12n tl:.ey arise., ~-Iypothetic::.l s_ue:.st:ions 2tc.'' 

m.:m'.:Jer, and the practice has ;;rown up, send for the tapes. Now, ~'!r. Chairmar-, 

I believe that this is a complete unc.lemining of the authority of tl1e 

Chair •1hether Your Honour or tl1e Speaker is in the Chair. He' can 
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no~ run ~~is gouse by ~eans of reference to t~e 

tapes . ~lhen t:.e tap(?.s are refe rrec to they are refer::e:i to on t!le 

~asis of a ne~er raisL~g o~ a point of privi.ege to bet ~• eRtract of 

"' ~>•ord tln~ is ol>jectionallle,or t! e .3peaker of ~is voli c::.o,1 requesting 

c!1e tapes. J.ut to allo•.; a ::;e=er of t.<e Jouse ::o say \o/h n he is eskec 

i ....-ill -:.ot until you sc:nd for t \ e tapas," o;r: ich just occ,u_rrccl a:1 :!as 

occu:::rec in the past is , I a::l afra:id , ::r . C! air-._an , to r.1y ;r.in;.l :!.s a very 

61n~erous ;>r ~dent. It is sc;ai= t all t.:te ?•ecec1e:::ts of "tc:.is '1ouse 

si.:lce :;, is }ouse has begun. Ic is :m under.ri:::L,g f t:~c au::!Jority of 

;;~e Spee::er anci i : can only lead to a co;np_ete disintegr.,.:ioo. of the 

proceedi~gs of this House. 

All me!6ers of t l is i1ouse : ave a real dut. to up!"lold 

t.'le aut:1ority of Your :ionoar -hie!'! is a very iific.Ut jo~ :c perfo= 

o= Com:oittees or :!is :Ior.our, t he Speaker , wile::. he is in c .e Chair . 

'nd I t 'link it is a responsibility cf all :ne::Wcxs co u;>ho ' ".e :-:Jles. 

. t 
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;;::>.. iiARSi!ALL; 

So I :;-.ake tl1is point of privilege in the hope that it "ill be followed 

in the future, but in the certain knowledge that if this is allo:.;ed 

to continue it can only result in co~plete chaos, disruption o£ order 

in this ilouse aml the el!lasculation of the authority of Your Honour 

and consequer!.tly,a3 I say, tha complete ciisintegr~tion of the :Iouse 

and the purposes for ,,·hich we are electer.! here. 

lic:ar ~ Ile.ar ! 

Order,pleasa! T.1e first duty as I understand it 

wher a point of privilege is brought in is to decide 'vhether it is a 

point of privilege or not and in doing so it may be desirable for the 

a1air to hear arguments or to seek the advice of hou. members. At 

this point I do not think I am required to do that. ;ry understanding 

o£ the :1on. member for St. John 1 s East 1 s re=rk is that t!"!e procedures 

in ':·.-hic:l. f.ve are Gngaging in l~eeping orG.er in the House may u.ot be 

t:1e ones that are "in l~eeping; with the Standing Orders in our llouse. 

So it se~ to me that this is a point of order as opposed to a point 

of privilege. I think this might be a difficult area. I think it is 

a matter of degree ;rore than anything else. But at this point in 

t:!.me I ai;~ going to consider this as a point of order. I will no•.; 

consider whether I should rule on it or not and I think that it 

would be desirable if I did rule on it at this point and time. 

To go back a little,the han. members will recall 

that not too long ago there ~-ras a point brought up and it '"as quite 

impossible to decide ·..rhet::er sue..., and such a v:ord or such and .ouch an 

expression could be ascribed to an han. :nember 1Jecause t:!ere 1>ere 

J:! - 1 

so r..any ic.terjections _coing on at the ti:ne. and. t:~ere ;.Jas a c:onsiclerable 

level of noise. And :~t that time a ruling 1·Ias made from the Chair 

th2t this particular re=rk "as not heard by the Chair but that if it 

was heard the nature of the rec.ark 1muld make it out of order. This 

seemed to satisfy the situation. However,it soon became clear that it 

did not satisfy the situation. And I might point out that a similar 
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:-lP.. C:IAIR:1AN : set of circumstances arose a short ti~e later. 

So it seemed desirable that rulings should not be 

made t<here there was any doubt about t;hat was said and that there should 

be reference made to the tapes. 

c!R. ~EARY: ~ear! clear! 

Now \,ihe ther in actual fact this is going to cure t:1e 

problem I think is ~mcertain. You will recall that Mr. Speaker did 

say that in other Legislatures there are shorthand writers c. vail able 

at the tioe so that reference can be ~3de to the record irr~ediately 

and that it rr.ay be necessary for us to consider tllis although it 'muld 

obviously be a very elaborate thing to do. So it is not an easy ?Oint. 

!>Tow in dealing with t!:le point of order before the 

Chair,I Hould have to say that it seems to !C'.e that this •qas an observation 

mo.de by an hon. ;:.ember, a valuable observation,and I do not t!lin!: that it 
I 

·~ , is one that I net:.d follm-r any further except to say that I thinlc that it 

'-~as useful to have t!lese observations =de and it ma;r have soO"<e e::f~cts 

on allm<ing all nenbers to preserve order in the :rouse and to allow 

the proceedings to go fon<ard more expeditiously, 

Before the ilon. ruember speaks I 1-1ould li:•e to say one 

further tl:ing. It is Iaf m~mory that t:1e C!1a.ir s:1o~.ll.J. not ~e consultec.l 

'by ~1on. 1.1e:n~ers over points o£ l~x~· or indeed points o!: 1Jriv..i..lege or 

points relating tothe Standing Orders because this really puts the 

Chair in a conflict of interest situation. So I would just caution the 

hon. me;:J1cer if he wishes to as:, the Chair to clarify Standing Orders 

~!ell, :rr. Chair~n, a ?Oi';.1t of order then. 

A point of order has been raised. 

.... h. :;E.:-!.r,Y : ----- 1·!r. Chair:J..::.n, in m7 opir..ion according to the Standing Orc:ers 

of this :Iouse and the 

.l 
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MR. NEARY: precedents in the House of 

Commons and according to Beauchesne,Your Honour cannot 

change a ruling, the ruling has to be changed by the 

House. And Your Honour this afternoon made an error 

in judgement and then apologized for it and I accepted 

Your Honour's apology. But in order to get -

AN HON.MEMBER: Bull! 

MR. NEARY: No. No, that is correct. 

That is correct and Your Honour apologized and I accept 

Your Honour's apology, but in order to get that decision 

changed I believe the Government House Leader really 

should make a motion seconded by somebody on this side 

of the House to change the ruling, to reverse the ruling 

of the Chairman. I believe that is the only way it can 

be done,otherwise we would be creating a very dangerous 

precedent, Your Honour. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

I think we are under mis-

apprehension here. The point that the hon. member brings 

up, I think, has to relate to a specific issue. Now I 

would point out, and I have no intention at this time to 

go back to the tapes, my memory is quite clear and 

unequivocal on this, I made no ruling on that point. I 

stated that a point of order had been raised, that such and 

such a word had been used by an hon. member. I stated that 

I did hear such a word. I did not complete a ruling on that 

point. To have completed the ruling I would have had to 

say that the hon. member now had to withdraw that remark. 

I did not go that far because the hon. member, which is 

quite within his rights, at that point got on his feet and 

denied that he made that. I therefore gave the hon. 

member the benefit of the doubt. I had absolutely, and I 

say this without any shade of doubt, I have absolutely 

complete knowledge that the word 'Yahoo' was used but I 

., 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: may have been mistaken that 

it was used by the hon. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

I am now quite clearly willing to state that I will not 

say that it was the hon. member. I have doubt as to 

who made the remark, I have not doubt that the remark 

was made. I initially thought, and in the confusion I 

do not think this can be wondered at, I initially thought 

it was the hon. member. I certainly accept the hon. 

member's statement that it was not he who made the 

remark. This is not an error in judgement, in my 

determination; this was an error that arose out of the 

circumstances at the time. It was almost inevitable to 

make the error there were so many people injecting at 

the time. 

The remark was made, I thought 

it was the hon. member for LaPoile, he said it was not, I 

accepted his statement, 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

No, Your Honour (Inaudible) 

I accept what he said. The 

tapes do not clarify the issue because the remark cannot 

be heard in the general recordings on the tape. I accept 

without any hesitation whatever that the hon. mernper 

for LaPoile did not - I accept that he says that he did 

not make the remark. Someone made it and I would just 

point out that no one can be brought to order because 

an individual cannot be decided upon 1 but that the remark 

itself was unparliamentary and I propose that we would 

leave the matter at that 

MR. HICKMAN: I move that the Committee rise. 

On motion, that the Committee 

rise, report progress and ask leave to sit again, Mr. 

Speaker, returned to the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Chairman of Committees. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Speaker, the Committee of 

Supply have considered the matters to them referred, made 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: some progress ~d ask leave 

to sit again. 

On motion, report receiyed 

and adopted, committee ordered to sit ~gain ~resently. 

by leave. 

MR. SPEAKER: As hon. members are aware,at 

five o'clock I am required to inform the House o~ the 

three matters Which will be debated at five-thirty. 

That was impoSsible at five o'clock due to intervening 

matters. By doing so at the earliest opportunity the 

three matters to be debated are: 

The first; notice giv.en by 

the hon. member for Bellevue (Mr. Callan) arising from 

a question asked the hon. Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture; the subject matter, the long period of time 

required to obtain a lease or grant of Crown lands. 

The second matterj notice 

given bY the han. member for Baie Verte - White Bay 

(Mr. Rideout) arising from a question asked the hon. 

Mini.ster of Forestry and Agriculture, the subject matter, 

the provision for extension of deadlines 
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MR. SPEAKER : with respect to Crown lands 

and the possibility of having that extension before 

laying charges. 

The third matter; notice 

given by the hon. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush) 

arising from a question asked the hon. Minister of 

Labour and Manpower, the subject matter, Labour 

unrest in Labrador West. 

On motion that House resolve 

itself into Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker left 

the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

The hon. member for Ferryland. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Order, please! Order, please! 

Order, please! A point of order. 

MR. NEARY: A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

I know your Honour was not occupying the Chair when the 

Committee was rose,by the Chairman, by the way. It was 

not on a motion, the Chairman automatically rose the 

Committee to go and check the tapes and my hon. friend 

was speaking when Your Honour rose the Committee. I 

believe in all fairness, Sir, that my hon. friend should 

carry on with his speech. 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : Order, please! 

To that point of order. I 

was in the Chamber at the time and the hon. House Leader 

rose the Committee and I therefore recognize the hon. 

member for Ferryland. 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

Mr. Chairman, a point of privilege. 

Oh, oh! 

I 
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MR.CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! Order, please! 

A point of privilege. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young) : Order,please! Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chariman, you have to 

keep the record straight otherwise the whole thing is 

just going to develop into a bear pit. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What is the point? 

MR. NEARY: A point of privilege of the 

House. 

MR. DINN: It was not fair warning. 

MR. CHARMAN(Young): Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I want to point 

out for the benefit of han. members of t~e House, Sir, 

that I did not rise the Committee, the Chairman of the 

Committee rose the Committee. The Chairman did, rose it 

himself when my han. friend was speaking and I believe 

my han. friend should be allowed to continue with his 

address. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The Minister of Mines and 

Energy was not -

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, that is not a 

point of privilege. Your Honour's ruling is absolutely 

right. When the Committee rises and reconvenes any han. 

member who has been speaking before does not have any 

security or right of tenure to continue speaking. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, but he was cut off right 

in the middle of his speech. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: It is quite -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: It is quite different from when 

the House is out of Committee and sitting in debate. Then, 

if the debate is adjourned and if the time of the han. 
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MR. HICKMAN: member has not elapsed that 

hon. member has the right, the absolute right havinq 

adjourned the debate to continue until the forty-five 

minutes has been used up. But that does not apply in 

Committee. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear~ 

MR. HICKMAN: It never has and hopefully 

never will. That is not a point of privilege. 

MR. SIMMONS: Point of order, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please~ Order, please~ 

MR. HICKMAN: It is not a point of privilege. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, the -

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Is that a new rule by the 

Minister of Finance? 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : Order, please! 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Chairman, the Minister of 

Finance, the Government House Leader just mentioned, "It 

it has. I remind the Committee that in the last week or .I never has applied, never will. I hope it never will." But 

so when I was attempting to get the floor in Committee 

the Committee was risen - or whatever the term is, the 

appropriate term - for various reasons and when we came 

back the Chairman of Committees, not you yourself, Sir, 

the Chairman of Committees on four successive occasions 

recognized the han. the Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. WHITE: Right! Four times! 

MR. SIMMONS: So it is not correct, Mr. 

Chairman, it is misleading the House for the Government 

House Leader to suggest, or to say that it has not been 

the case. It has been the case in this House; I was the 

victim of it. Now, Mr. Chairman, let us do one of two 

things. 

MR. WHITE: He spoke for one minute. 
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MR. WHITE: 'Torn' spoke for one minute. 

MR.CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! 

I think I can rule on that 

point of privilege. There is not a point of privilege-

I am sorry. 

Order, pleas~! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, I move that we 

appeal Your Honour's ruling. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order! 

I have not made my ruling yet. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, there is no ruling 

made yet, and the hon. gentleman from Burgee - LaPoile 

is wrong again. 

DR. FARRELL: Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. HICKMAN: Burgee - Bay d'Espoir. 

DR. FARRELL: The same thing. 

MR. HICKMAN: When the hon. the Minister of 

Mines and Energy spoke during Committee, it was simply 

that he was recognized first. It was not his right to 

get up because he had been speaking previously. There is 

no right of adjournment in Committee. 

MR. NEARY: The Chairman left the Chair 

in this case,the Committee did not rise. 

AN HON. MEMBER: He went to hear the tapes. 

MR. NEARY: So what? The Chairman left 

the Chair while my hon. friend was speaking. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 
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MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Chairman. 

Well, the hon.gentleman has left because he knew what I 

was going to ask and what I was going to point out. I 

said -

MR. SIMMONS: Because of what? Because of 

what? 

MR. HICKMAN: The hon.gentleman for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir -

MR. SIMMONS: Do not be such a chicken,boy. 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young): Order, please! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. MORGAN: Name him! Name him! 

MR. CHAIRMAN (Young) : Order, please! Order, please! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Hon. members may be aware that 

there is a procedure whereby when the Chair feels that 

there is great disorder, and that the order and dignity 

and proceedings of the House are in jeopardy,he may on 

his own initiative adjourn and may adjourn for any 

reasonable period of time. 

This is the first time that 

this has happened since my tenure. It is not my wish to 

deprive hon. members of the benefit of the proceedings 

at five-thirty under the Standing Orders. If it were 

not a Thursday I would probably adjourn until eight 

o'clock this evening. If I do that I will deprive hon. 

members of the five-thirty procedure. It is not my wish 

to do so unless it were absolutely necessary. I do not 

judge it to be absolutely necessary. I do however judge 

it to be a situation where the decorum and order of the 

House are being undermined and are in jeopardy and I 

adjourn for five minutes. 
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I!IR. SPEAKER: A motion to adjourn is deemed to be before the House. 

The first matter relates to the period of time taken to obtain 

leases or grants for Crown lands. 

The hon. member for Bellevue. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I want to say first 

of all t~>at this is a matter t: . .,;t concerns an awful lot of :·lewfoundl;mrlPr". 

and it is something that probably, thougil it si1ou1d not be considered 

as political,there is a question here of why is it necessary for 

applications - I am particularly thinking of applications for 

residential purposes. Hr. Speaker, I have taken it on myself 

over the last CO'-'ple of years to follow one or two applications 

in particular and they have zone, they have been on the go for 

two years or more. They have been i:il municipalities where the 

town cowtcil,: in correspondence with the Department 

of Uealti1 and other people,has agreed that this piece of land is 

good for residential and this is what it ~:as meant for by ti1e 

• municipality and so on. But still the application is dragged on 

and on. 

Mr. Speaker, I think that something should be 

done. I do not know what can be done but obvio~sly the Minister 

of Forestry and Agriculture in consultation with the people in 

the Crown lands department must be able to come up with some kind 

of a solution. Compared with the Fisheries Loan Board for example, 

the Fisheries Loan Board have applications, hundreds of them and they 

~eet every three weeks and they expedite most of them. People do 

not have to wait even though s=etimes - I have a little bit of 

beef ti1ere t{hich I will talk about on another occasion, but in 

wost cases in a couple of months for sure ti1ey have an ans'<~er 

back. So why is it that 1:110 years has to elapse before a person 

who tvants to build a house.- most people today ""ho build houes , 

most people bu!ld them through mortgage companies, they have to 

have clear title to land for Newfoundland and Labrador Housing 

i 
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ana what have you, why is it necessarJ when a person decides, 

well I think it is about tiille that we build our own hotle now, 

and so they apply for a piece of Crown land, why is it necessary 

for them to have to rent for two extra y.aars after ti1ey have 

made a decision that I tilink we ~an settle down in this town, 

we like it ~1ere unC: s.l on, wi1y ~o they have to \~Tait for two 

years in order to get clear title to the land so that t;h~Y can 

.;o to the ilank or to ~ewfoundland and Labrador liousing or 11hat 

have you and say, "Okay, 'We nave clear title to this piece of 

land. i'e want to borrow $25,000 or $23,000 to build a home~' 

~1hy must they have to wait two years? 

Now, Hr. Speaker, I mentioned earlier this 

afternoon that I have checked on applications that have been 

seut in, I ci1ecked on one that was sent three Iaonths, This 

'i r person asked me to check, I asked "How lon& d..?;O did you send 

it?" "!:hree months ago, approximately." I phoned up and I 

checked and the person··who answered the phone saidt "It is in 

the process of being expedited~' Anc. I sad "The person who sent 

in the application has not got the receipt for the one dollar 

yet. !low do you e.--tplain that. if it is being expedited?" "Well 

just a ~nute,I will check. The receipt was sent out two weeks 

ago." Now why was it two weeks ago when the application was 

sent three months previously indicating that there was somethinl 

wrong. Anyway I phoned up this person and I said;'7our receipt 

wa~ sent out two weeks ago. Would you ch~ck the date on it when 

you receive it in a couple of days :tirue 1 " because they had not 

received it. When they got the receipt, t:1ey checked it and 

the receipt was issued tlvo days ago and the letter wa~ dated two 

Jays ago,not two weeks ago. You see,there is a cover up going 
; 

on and I think the minister needs to investigate these things. 

Now, Y~. Speaker, in five minutes I cannot say 

:I very much but these are just t•o examples, Another one I checked 
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on was :,;one four months. I am wonci.ering 

how ~ny,of all the applications in this Province, how many 

people are just sitting at home thinking that .their application 

for Crown land has been expedited and it is not even open[ The 

secretary has not even opened it for some reason. I hope tllat 

the poor little secretary does not get the blame. Obviously 

socebody should be checking - it is too important,it concerns 

too many people throughout this Province, especially the rural 

areas of this Province, thr.t they should be i1uug up for months 

on end when there application ~as not even caved, has not even 

been opened let alone moving. 

t·lr. Speaker, this is a serious natter and 

perhaps if we had investigative reporting perhaps pressure could 

be brough to bear that way. But I do not think that investigative 

reporting is necessary and it should not be necessary for me to 

bri~g it here before this House. There is something wrong. Let 

us find out what it is and let us get the problem cured. 

SOHE !iON. :·lE:IEE RS : !:!ear, hear! 

MR. CALLAN: It was brought up in this House of Assembly. 

Last year I remember the former member for Twillingate, the former ,. 
Pre;nier, talked it out. lle saw the problem years ago, he hired an 

expediter and so on. Something needs to be done. T.~ problem 

is getting worse every day. Every day, every month the problem 

is getting t~orse. It is one of the divisions of t!1e Department 

of Forestry and Agriculture • I la.!.ow that department is a lar<;e 

departme••t but ti1en if that is the problec, if the Jepartment 

is too big for the ~nister,perhaps the departrJent needs to be 

split, Perhaps the division of Crown lands needs to C,e a departmor.t 

on its own. P~r :1aps w-e need a actio1-.. <;rou2 to look after that. 

~r. Spealr.er, I see a serious problem here and 

I hope that the minister when he replies :Jill promise that 

something will be done because I am not 

i 
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MR. CALLAN: just talking off the top of my head, Mr. 

Speaker, I can, if the minister wants me to,I can get the names of 

these people. The two of us can go together and check the dates, 

when they were sent in, and to check the date when the receipt was 

issued for that $1 which indicates that it was open. I hope 

the minister will so 1 ve it. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Now before the hon. minister speaks,actually the 

hon. gentleman started at 5:32. It was a couple of minutes after 5:3n fJhen •·•e 

started,so I would suggest I will not call it 6 :00 o'clock until about 

three minutes after six to make up the difference. Everyone will have 

their five minutes. 

The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, in order to explain the complications 

in dealing with Crown lands in the Province of Newfoundland and 

Labrador would take many hours so I will no~ attempt to deal with 

it in the next few minutes. There is no question that in some cases 

it takes a fair amount of time for Crown land applications to be 
' 

dealt with. But I would suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that the L 
• I' 

percentage of applications that takes a fairly long time is 

very small. In the Crown Lands Division in my department we received 

thousands of applications every year. The ones that come to the MHAs I 
attention are the ones that have some problems with them. I ,. 

Now Crown land is complicated in Newfoundland 

simply because there has never been an adequate record and registry 

system of Crown land over the years, and we have been around this f: 

Province now for something like 400 years or 500 years, and Crown 

land or land belonging to the Crown has been dispensed in various 

ways and means, and to various people. Unfortunately there has never 

been a record system. And because of that lack of a record system 

of who owns land in the Province,and because of the fact that in the 

last great fire in St. John's many of the records that then existed 

were burned~ it is almost impossible to deal with lands on a speedy 

.I 
basis. That is one problem. 
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Mr. Maynard: The other problem is that we have to deal with 

other agencies of government, especially the municipalities. And 

I would suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that in many cases, in many 

cases where Crown land applications within municipalities have taken 

a long time it is simply because the municipality probably has 

not given its go ahead to issue that Crown land lease. Many cases 

have come to my attention. 

Now I can take any hon. member down and I can 

show them the procedures that we have to go through in order to deal 

with an application. I said the other day that it takes an average, 

an average of about six months at this point in time to get to the 

approval stage for surveying of Crown land applications. An average, 

Mr. Speaker, is down from about twc years back in 1971, 1972, 1973. 

I cannot say that all applications are going to go through in six 

months, that is impossible. Neither can I say that all · leases 

are going to be issued in six months. I have had people come to my 

office, Mr. Speaker, not too long ago and say, look,why cannot this 

man get his lease? He made the application four years ago. So I 

checked the file, and I find out that he was given approval to survey 

three years ago and had not bothered to get a survey done. Now I 

cannot do anything about that. That is not my problem. And that 

happens in many cases. Now, of course, I am blamed for it, but I 

cannot go out and do the survey for him. I am not saying 

that the Crown lands system is perfect, it is far from being perfect. 

And I will tell hon. members something.that within the next couple 

of days I am going to distribute a little item that came out of the 

Annual Report of the B.C. Department of the Environment which handles 

lands in the Province of B.C. And if you read that report you 

will find that Newfoundland is not the only province that has some 

problems, that B.C. even has worse problems than we have in many cases 

in dealing with land, because it is a complicated system, and it is not 

something like the Fisheries Loan Board where an application goes in, 

i 
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) 
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Mr; Maynard: a group of people s·it down around the table and 

they make the decision there. I cannot make the decision on Crown 

land leases by myself. I have to have the appr()val of the Department 

of Health, the Department of the Envir.omnent, the municipality where 

it is located, if it is in the Wilderness I have to have the approval 

of the Department of Tourism, and this is where the complication comes 

in. It is pointless for me to ·give a lease for someone to build 

a residence if )le cannnot then go to the Municipal Affairs Department 

or t() the municipality and get the pe~it to build. That is foolishness. 

So these things have to be checked out first. And that is the reason, 

Mr. Speaker, that it takes a long time. 

But the amount of time is being btought down, and -it is 

being brought down every year. And I would doubt that Crown Lands 

Administration will ever reach the ultimate degree of efficiency. 

But we are doing the best we can under the system which we have to 

work. 
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!1R. SPEAKER: 

Now, the next matter for debate, the provision of extension for 

deadlines before laying charges with respect to homes built on 

Crown lands. 

The han. member for Baie Verte-Hhite Bay. 

...!'1R. RIDEOUT: ~lr. Speaker, I am sure we can all appreciate the 

many problems in the Crown lands system as those referred to by 

the minister in his few remarks. But I ~~ant to zero in on a 

little different aspect of the problem this afternoon. And the 

basic problem that I want to talk about as I see it is the almost 

total lack of communication between the minister's department and 

various municipalities around the Province in notifying councils 

about change in regulations, change in legislation and so on. 

Now in the past, the traditions of the past, Mr. Speaker, 

as I understand it, were that when no appropriate regulations or 

legislation existed, a person wanting to build within municipal 

boundaries, within town boundaries, would go to the town council and 

look for a permit to build. Now if the town knew that it '1as Crown 

land it would suggest to the individual concerned that he would have .I 
to make an application for a grant in past years or a residential lease, 

as it is nmi, to the Crown Lands Division for permission to occupy that 

piece of land. And of course after a little while the Crown Lands 

Division would come back to the municipality and ask if they had any 

objections and so on. And once that point in time was reached the 

tradition has been that mtmicipalities-rightly or 'rrongly is not the 

question, ~r. Speaker. It has been done years and years and years. 

Rightly or wrongly is not the question. The tradition has been that 

municipalities had then given the individual a municipal permit to 

build. And they went ahead and they did that. 

Now, the problem arises that when the legislation was 

changed two years ago there was a cutoff date by regulation set 

January l, l977, I think, when you were not allowed to build on a l _, 
piece of Crown land no matter where it existed unless you had this 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

permit, you had permission from the minister's department. The 

problem I am referring to in communications, Mr. Speaker, is that 

municipalities were never notified of those changes in regulations 

and municipalities up until a few days ago when one of the municipalities 

in my riding, the to~~ council of Roddickton, phoned the minister's 

department and asked because they had given people town permits 

to build once they knew Shey had submitted their application, they 

had given people permits to build only this past year. And now those 

people who have done it illegally according to present regulations, 

despite the fact that they had a permit to build within the town 

boundaries had been taken before a court, have already been prosecuted 

and have already been charged. Lo and behold though the regulations 

turn up in that municipality a few days after the phone call was made 

to the minister's department. 

Now I am not blaming this totally on the minister but 

it is a total lack of communication between one department of 

government concerned with the administration of Crown land and the 

other. It is not the point whether it was done illegally in the 

past and so on. That is immaterial. It was done and it was done 

traditionally down through the years in this Province. And now people 

have been dragged before a court through no fault of their own, through 

no negligence on the part of the town council in question, fined 

$200 and have been made common criminals of in the eyes of the 

community . 

I suggested to the minister in Question Period a couple 

of weeks ago that he extend the deadline beyond ~arch 31, that he 

go on~if necessary, a great publicity campaign to let everybody know 

'mat the rules and regulations are, that where people have already been 

dragged in court and fined that some means be found of undoing the 

harm that has already been done and not keep doing it. I had a phone 

call a couple of days ago where there are two more people down there 

who have been dragged in now in another week or so. Certainly there 

' ' 
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MR. RIDEOUT: 

must be something we can do about it. Those people did not break 

the law intentionally. The town council did not give them 

permission to build intentionally. Yet they have been made common 

criminals of and I think the onus is on the minister's department 

to do something to help out those people. 

AN RON • :HID-!BER: Hear, hear! 

~lR. SPF..AKER: The hon. '!inister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

HR. HAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, I believe that the han. member is 

confusing a couple of things. Number one, the deadline that he 

is talking about of !·!arch 31, 1978 has nothing whatsoever to do with 

the granting of land within municipalities or outside of municipalities 

under the regular sections of the act. The deadline refers to 

the occupation of Crown land under the so called squatter's rights 

provision. An amendment was passed in this House about t•Jo years 

ago allowing people to acquire title to their land, outright title, 

if they occupied the land previous to January 1, 1957 and continuously 

from there on. In other words~a period of twenty years up to January 

1, 1977. They were given a period of time in which to register it 

if they were on the land. Well of course if they occupied it within 

that twenty years they can come in and get a title any time because 

they are presumed to have a clear title to the land. If they have 

occupied land since 1957, Crown land since 1957, what we have said to 

them is come in and tell us about it and tell us that you want a 

lease on it. Because it is illegal, it abvays has been illegal 

to occupy Crown land. In the history of Newfoundland it has 

; 
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MR. MAYNARD: 

always been illegal. We have not changed any laws in that regard. The 

only thing previously regarding squatters' rights, the changes that we 

made, was that previously if a person had lived on land for approximately 

sixty years under the English Common Law and wanted to acquire title to 

that land they had to go through the court system. What we have done is 

make it much easier. They do not have to go through the court system, 

the expense of a lawyer and the time-consuming effort and whatnot. They 

can come to the Department if they have been occupying land for more 

than twenty years or since 1957 and get title to their land. Now what 

we a~e saying though, from now on we will not recognize squatters' 

rights because there is ample opportunity for a person if they want to 

occupy Crown Land to go to the Department, this Department or whichever 

one Crown Lands are going to come under, and make the application for a 

lease and get their lease, and then they have the legal document to it. 

All ~e are doing is making it easier for people who have traditionally 

occupied land but have no title to it, no legal title, except through 

the courts, to come to the Department and now get the title. 

As far as land within municipalities is 

concerned, municipalities have never had any control over the administration 

of Crown Land other than for planning purposes, and municipalities should 

know that. I suggest to you that there are probably municipalities who 

are not quite familiar with all the acts, rules and regulations and this 

sort of thing. But I would also suggest that any people who are thinking and 

who are serving on municipal councils, who are thinking, and I have served 

on them myself, will find out what the law is before they give out a permit 

whether they know whether they can give it or not. I believe in the 

Municipal Act it sets out the functions of the municipality and what they 

are capable of doing or what they are able to do. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the thing has not changed as 

far as law is concerned except to make it easier for people to get title to 

the land they now occupy and I believe that more changes probably will be 

. ~ 
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MR. MAYNARD: needed in the future to make it still easier 

and more simple. But as I pointed out previously, Crown Lands is an 

extremely complicated thing and Lands Administration is an extremely 

complicated thing, and the necessary changes and the ultimate solution 

to it is not going to come overnight. 

MR. SPEAKER: The third matter for debate, Labour unrest 

in Labrador City. 

The hon. member for Terra Nova (Mr. Lush). 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, I preambled my question to 

the Minister of Manpower and Labour with my concern over the tremendous 

unrest, the tremendous labour unrest in Labrador, and I asked the Minister 

if he could indicate the present status of the negotiations and whether a 

settlement was in sight particularly in view of the fact that the labour 

dispute between IOC and its workers would shortly spill over into the 

Wabush :1ines operations because of the fact that the Quebec North Shore 

and Labrador Railway workers were out also. I think I mentioned the 

strike but the Minister explained the reason for that but, Sir, I pointed 

out that there were fifty-nine workers in Wabush already laid off and 

it is only a matter of time before other workers are laid off and it 

relates to the stocks and the fact that Wabush mines are now stock-piling 

the ore. This can only go on for so long and if the strike continues 

in Labrador City then there is no question that the WabushMines operation 

are going to have to close down. 

So in view of the seriousness of the situation 

I further asked the Minister to verify the major reasons for the strike. 

I indicated that the major reasons expressed in the media as attributed 

to the union are for these two reasons, health and safety measures and 

contracting out. Mr. Speaker, the reason why I ask these two questions 

is because it is my impression that the satisfactory resolution of these 

two matters rests with the Government, rests with this House. On 

the matter of healty and safety measures I tmderstand that ~ 

order to come up with any satisfactory settlement, , any long-term 

settlement, that there must be legislation passed in this House to that 

! 
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MR. LUSH:· effect and this is not being done. 

Secondly, contracting out is a matter that 

was referred to in the Bartlett Enquiry, a matter, as a matter of fact, that 

took up great concern by the Bartlett Enquiry and some firm recollliDelldations 

made respecting it. 

So here we have two important matters in a 

labour dispute that its solution, the resolution of these two points seems 

to rest With G<lvernment action and every tilDe t mention it to the Minister, 

the Minister stumbles and waffles on these two points. Now, why? 

Certainly, and as I have said before, lilY 

reason for asking the question is that I cannot see how there can be any 

satisfactory re~;olution to the labour dispute in Labrador and in Baie Verte 

whilst the matters o£ dispute, or the resolution of these matters of 

I 
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c1t. LUS!I: dispute rest uith the House of Assembly, tdth the government 

~·71th action here. So my question to the minister is how can t{e expect 

a satisfactory solution to the labour dispute when this seems to be 

the ;natter, this seems to be - v;hen it is contingent upon government 

action and upon action by the minister, The question is then •.;hat 

ti~e are the gover~ent going to take the appro?riate steps so that 

we can get a long-term satisfactory solution to the labour unrest in 

Labrador and indeed in 3aie Verte? 

HR. SPEAKER: 

'"' _...:-.... ROUSSE..t,U: 

The hon. :rinister of ~~npotver. 

Nr. Speaker, you know everything ••as hunky-dory until 

the hon. me!Jber says I t{affled and stumbled everytime he asl~ed the 

question. I do not think I have waffled and stumbled yet on the 

question and I can say the question. of >·Thether a settle!!lcnt was in 

sight, I do not !~now if there is a settlenent in sight and my 

conciliation officer C:oes not !~nmv if a settlement is in sight. Only 

the company and the union,H!J.o are the t\70 parties to the collective 

bargaining process,l~ow whether a settlement is in sight or not. 

The layoffs in ~abush - unfortunately that is a 

fact of life. The same union brothers are connected ~lith the Quebec 

roc operation as uith 

the Point Nair Uabush Uines operation and as are involved in Labrador 

City and Wabush and if they choose not to cross picket lines set up 

by t:Ceir brother workers then there is nothing that the minister in 

St. John's or in Labrador City can do to tell a group of Steelworkers 

do~,'!l in Qua:,ec to let these people go by. That cannot :,e done. 

)Trm the i!:'.portant matter is !:his, it is !:he question 

of ~ccupational health <'!nd sa:ety. I could S<'!Y ~Jit:1out hesitation that I 

thin~~ th;;.t ,.,e ,.,ill soor. sec t:-t:!.s anc before the end of the I!!O~th I thin!: 

it Pill all be in place I hope. It may ':Je a len;; tit!le a<;o :tt St. La~·n:ence 

we should have started looking at it and we did not anc I can say thanks 

really to Local 5795 in Labrador City of the Steelworkers ~;hich was the 

first union that really started to get involved in the occupational 

. ' 
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health and safaty question. ;.)e have now being studiec 

'::ly ~overncent an act 11hich I hope and I will be very proud,I •··ill 

guarantee the i1on. me:;~ber,\ban ::: ca.."1. stand up in this 2ouse on :~otice 

of ~~tions to introduce an act, an act respecting occupational health 

and safety. It ~>'ill be one of the proudest mot:lents of uzy life in 

thi.s House. That is 0:1. t~te uay. It should :1.ave ~ecn done t~1ree 

years ago. It should tave been done five years ago and uo question. 

It s:·wulcl have '.:leen acne ten years, it should have been done ::-..renty 

years or it should hava been done thirty years ago, no question. 

:Jut there is one thing that the !-lon. !:leober sl:o.ulcl 

re~mber,1eing the critic for labour,that is a very iuportant point 

that no matter ,;hat is on the books in legislation of this province, 

that does not ~an t~at a union and a company in their collective 

bar~aining process can go beyond that. That is the minimum set of 

requirements. So the ans>~er may not be as far as a union is 

concerned or as far as a comparo.y is concerned ''hat is on the bool~s 

in legislation; maybe they want more. Our hope is to provide at 

least a minimum set of requirements. That may not be satisfactory 

to resolve the strike in Labrador City. It may not be satisfactory 

to resolve ti1e strike in Habush, if there is a strike in Habush,or 

in Baie Verte. But nevertheless this House will be asked,! hope in 

this session and I '"auld be very disappointed and government would be 
! 

very disappointed in this session -

~~. ! ... USH: (Inaudible). 

Oh I am hoping. I say and very inportantly too and 

I have said as a t:linister that I hope that it •,;ill not eo as a white 

paper ~~ecause I ·,rill not get it in this session. I :1ave the Interio 

Advisory Council six,really elected and democratically elzcted oe~bers 

of no:-.r..agew.ent and ::ter:",bers of unions across this province ,Hho have put 

an i~ut into it and we assume that is the reading from labour and 

canagement and I am very hopeful~ I am hopeful that by the end of this 

month that I will be able to stand in this House and be able to spread 

i 
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t! e goo~ neT..ts t o t his ?.ouse , to t!-.is prov-:!.nce , ictroducing 

an act respecting occupational health and safet.y. 

! think it has een too long col!ling, govenment 

~~inl::s it "-es been too long cooing and , as -a matter of fact just t:.i.s 

morning the Premier m~~tionc~ i~ to ~e 'Where is it? !t is a oatter 

of ;>rio!:ity . ' !t is a uo.atter of prio::ity but \Then yoc sta ::t thi>~!: !.ng 

t e ~·lorl::can 's Cor:~pe:~sat!.on !loard, 

I 
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Mr. Rousseau: the Department of Health, the Department of Labour 

and Manpower, the Department of the Environment, you just do not 

snap your fingers and everything comes together. This is such an 

important Act that we want to ensure that everything necessary 

at least as a minimum standard, at least as a minimum standard to 

protect the workers of this Province is in that Act, and we intend to 

take our time because we waited a long time for it, and a couple of 

more weeks is not going to matter. And I would hope before the 

end of this, like I say,I will have the opportunity on behalf of 

one very proud government to stand up and introduce that Act into 

the House, and I would hope that the han. member will stand up some 

time when the bill is being debated and say, A wonderful job,you 

crowd on the other side!' 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Han. members are aware that the sessional orders 

set the hours of sitting and for Thursday being 8:00 to 11:00. However 

a motion to adjourn is automatically before the House under this 

procedure, I have to put the motion. 

The question is that this House now adjourn. Those in 

favour "Aye", contrary "Nay". 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: "Nay". 

MR. SPEAKER: In my opinion the "Nays" have it. I leave the 

Chair until 8:00 this evening. 

I 
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Mr. Neary ( la?oi le l - to ask the Honourab I e the \ii r i ster 

of Health -o lay upon the Tab le of The House The fot lo~lng 

InformaTion: 

S i nee January I , 1977 and as of a cur renT daTe, what is 

The to;at value of amounts ,..hich 'lave :Jeen ;lciJ by 

GoJernment cr by the Newfoundta,d ~edical Care Ccmmissicn 

as fees or as retainers in respec~ of ~erv ices renoereo 

or to ::>e rendered by leg a I counse I for o - in ben a It of 

;he Ne>"~ found I an\l ,'4ed i ca I Care Commiss ion , snowing for 

each person or ror each firm of aarristers ana/or 

Solicitors the rotar amount that has been pa id him durin~ 

the said period? 

Payments TO solicitors by rhe Newfoundland Medical 

Commission , January r, 1977 to data amounts to 

$585 . 00 I Total p~yMent was made ro the firm or Stirling , 

~yan, Reid , \·le II s, riar r i ngton eno Anc;rews . 

~ 
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Mr . eary <La?oi le ) - to ask the Hor.ourab la the 1·lir,isTer 

of Healt~ to lay ;pen The Table of the House the rol ~ ~~ ing 

i nformet f on : 

Duri ng The fiscal year ~~hich began Aoril I . 1977 : nd as 

of a c rrent date, what 3re The ~~mes of those ~er~~~s 

·.-no '"ere granted bursary assistance uring heir years 

of study of medicine or of dentis ry or of fields o· 

specialization wit in each of those disciplines who , 

u;:>on radu 1: ion, i ndicated to GovernmenT in any r,,anner 

t hat they id not intend to honour :ny under t aking 
I 

~ace wi+h Government at the time such bursary assistance 

was rendered by which they undertook to repay Governmen 

for each such person and the names of the ~chools or 

medicine or of dentis-try that he a-ttended and he total 
.I 

.-

amounis of bursary assistance that Government had paid 
j 

to him? 

Since Apri I I, 1977 the number of srudents under 

bursary contract for medicine or oentisrry tra ining 

who upon graduation indicated that they d id not intend 

o honour Their undertakings, Is -~r~ . 

darch 30, 1978 
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The House resumed at 8:00 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Before putting the motion 

that I leave the Chair 1 I would point out to hon, members 

what I consider to oe the appropriate procedure when a 

point of order comes up with respect to an allegation 

that some hon. member had said something unparliamentary 

toward another hon. member and that remark has not been 

heard by the Chair. If it has been heard by the Chair 

then obviously the Chair is in a position to make a 

decision. Frequently when there is a certain amount of 

noise and several members speaking at one time or debate 

is quite heated, the Chair may not hear the remark. I 

think the appropriateprocedurethere,except in the case 

of utmost gravity, is for the Chair to take note of the 

point of order made by the bon. gentleman. If the Chair 

has not heard, then having taken note, when the transcripts 

are available the Chair will be in a position to make a 

decision. The transcripts usually will be available in 

a one or two hour period, at most the following day. 

Endeavouring to determine this 

from the tapes is not the most satisfactory. The tapes 

are quite short. They are about five and-a-half or six 

mi9ute tapes. They ·are very short because they are taken 

off and given to typists as quickly as possible. So in 

a period of fifteen or twenty minutes you might have to 

listen to four tapes and you have no written record, 

nothing visual, all you have is a tape. Soexcep~ in 

cases of extreme gravity, and a decision on that would have 

to be at the discretion of the Chair, certainly the 

preferable procedure would be for the Chair to take note 

of the point of order if it has not heard the alleged remark
1 

then to make a decision on it when the transcript becomes 

available. 
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MR . SPEAKER: 

the Chair. 

The motion is that I leave 

On motion that the House 

resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole on Supply, 

Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

MR. CHAIRMAN(Young) : Order, please! 

I recognize the hon. member for 

Terra Nova. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, on a point of 

personal privilege. Mr. Chairman, I want to bring to 

the attention of the House of Assembly that tonight, 

unfortunately, in one news story carried through the 

electronic media was incorrect information. I am 

referring to the CBC network. A story was carried that 

an uproar occurred in the House this afternoon between -

to use the names - Messrs. "Morgan", "Neary", and "Simmons" 1 

and as a result of the uproar caused by these three 

gentlemen the Speaker had to come into the House of Assembly 

and set a precedent by means of establishing order in the 

House by adjourning the House of Assemly. 

I should like to point out, 

Mr. Chairman, that I was not involved 1 none whatsoever 1 in 

that uproar. I was not involved in that incident. I 

want to make it quite clear that that was an incorrect 

reporting incident. 

MR. NEARY: Hr. Chairman, to that point of 

privilege, Sir. I wholeheartedly endorse the comments 

made by the hon. gentleman, Sir, and I would like to 

point out to the House that this is the kind of biased 

reporting that we have been getting from the CBC in this 

session of the House. I would like to also, Mr. Chairman, 

state categorically that I was not involved in that uproar. 

My crossfire was across the House on points of order in 

accordance with the rules of this House, points of order 
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"!R. NEARY: and points o£ privilege. 

I had made no contribution whatsoever to that uproar 

this afternoon, none at all. I hope that the gentleman 

who reported it will apologize to the public, because 

that is misleading information. And if that particular 

gentleman keeps reporting the House of Assembly as he 

has been doing in this session 1then I think he either 

should be barred from the Press Gallery or brought before 

the bar of the House and made explain his actions. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Or we should report him to 

the CRTC. Because we do not have to put up with that 

sort of thing in this bon. House, Sir. That is 

misleading, false information. I do not know why the 

hen. gentleman did it, whether the hen. gentleman was 

not sitting in the Press Gallery when the uproar, as 

he referred to it, occurred, because if the hen. 

gentleman had been there he would not have slanted the 

story the way that he did. It is a slanted story. It 

misleading and distorted and the hen. gentleman who 

is 

was responsible for it should apologize, should straighten 

it out first with the people of this Province and apologize, 

because it is a false story. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 

Hear, hear! 

Order, please! 
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PREMIER ~!OORES : To the point of privilege, and it is 

not necessarily to that point of privilege, but I sat here this 

afternoon and I am beginning to sit here again tonight but I will 

just ask all members of this House to start behaving like adults 

and not children, and try to get some decorum put into the House 

in meaningful debate rather than trying to abuse the Chair as we 

have been doing all day . 

MR. CHAIRMAN (MR. YOUNG): I am willing to rule on that point of 

privilege as raised. I would ask the hon. members to respect not 

me personally but the Chair. And also I r"eel that it is not a 

point of privilege but it is just a point of explanation as reported 

by the press. And I therefore recognize the hon. member for Terra 

Nova. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I certainly concur with the remarks of 

the Premier, and we will endeavour to abide by them. But this 

afternoon some of the confusion started while I was speaking, and 

right now in an attempt to protect myself against the venom of the 

Minister of Tourism I wanted to carry on and explain my situation 

with respect to the mat t er we were discussing at the time, and that 

was discussing this under the minister's salary, because that 

minister was in this department at that time getting his salary when 

he dismissed my delegation from Bunyan's Cove. And the analogy I 

was making, Mr. Chairman, was that the minister,in his fighting mood 

and with his concern for Newfoundland to get a better deal with 

respect to transportation,! was making the analogy that my 

consitituents from Bunyan's Cove were doing the same, and they were 

here fighting for their area, fighting to get the road from Musgravetown 

through to Bunyan's Cove through to Port Blandford upgraded and paved. 

And what happened, Mr. Chairman, was that I had made 

the appointment with the minister, the minister agreed to see them, but 

there was some difficulty in my attending that meeting. What happened 

was that on Tuesday, it was on a Tuesday afternoon I was speaking to 

the Budget speech and had just spoken for five minutes or so, then of 

~curse we went into Thursday , Thur sday was the day the Delegation was 
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~. Lush: 

Wednesday. 
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supposed to come. They could not make it on 

And the minister wanted me to come with the delegation 

but because I was speaking and did not want to give up my opportunity 

to speak I thought the delegation could go alone. Now I think the 

han. minister was quite aware that I was going to say a few things 

about his department; and there was no trickery, Mr. Chairman, I 

was holding back actually,The minister said he would be there about 

fifteen minutes, and I was holding back on the points that the 

minister should hear in particular, and he was listening to the 

intercom when I maae some reference to the amount of money that 

was being spent in Bonavista South and nothing spent in my own 

district. Of course, then the minister blew his top when I said 

that and came back here to the House on a point of order. And there 

was no quorum call. The minister came back on a point of order. 

And actually I knew nothing about the fact that my delegation was 

thrown out of the office. I heard some of it through CBC and all 

the media, because all of the media carried the story, but after the 

House was finished my delegation had told me. 

And I not want to get into that other than to make the 

analogy that here was the minister, he was a fighter, went up to 

Ottawa with all of his vigor, and with all of his ability to fight 

for Newfoundland and he was not thrown out of the minister's office, 

and this was the thing that he did to my delegation, and that is the 

only point I wanted to make, Mr. Chairman. So there was no attempt 

of trickery by me at all, none in the world. 

Mr. Chairman, the han. member for Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) 1 

when he was talking so eloquently on transportation this afternoon, 

mentioned the importance of a transportation policy. Now the 

Minister of Transportation - the former Minister of Transportation 

certainly had a policy, but it did not have much to do with 

transportation, probably more to do with communications, He certainly 

had a policy, and the policy was the promotion of his own malignant 

self-esteem, and every day 
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MR. T. LUSH: his goal was to get on radio and get on 

television and pursue that goal, pursue that policy. But it ''!as incon

sistent,really, the policy was inconsistent. Now, Mr. Chairman, I above 

all other people 1would not at all condemn the minister for going to 

Ottawa and trying to seek the best deal that he could find with 

respect to the Trans-Canada Highway or with the CN ferry services or 

any of the services, transportation services and communications services. 

:':J::: ::his i:'rovince, '"oulC:: not object to that at all. But I have said 

there was some inconsistency within his policy. The inconsistency was this, 

that whilst he was in Ottawa trying to promote or trying to get from 

Ottawa funds to upgrade and improve the Trans-Canada Highway,there was no 

policy here in this Province.He had no policy for our major provincial 

roads, none whatsoever. And secondly,the same with respect to the ferry 

services, the CN ferry services. And Mr. Chairman we have a tremendous job 

to do in improving our own provincial ferry services. Now very seldom 

does the minister talk about these.~ow I know that he made certain 

approaches to Ottawa again that they keep their subsidy and he did do 

this. But, Mr. Chairman, the point of the matter is this.and the hon. 

gentleman when speaking this afternoon alluded to the fact that he considered the 

CN ferries to be an extension, really - I think words to that effect - to be ~~ 

extension of the Trans-Canada Highway. Now I believe _nor believe, I am 

certain that it also was the policy of his government to regard the ferry 

services in this Province,the intraprovincial ferry services in the same 

manner,that they were an extension of our provincial roads system. 

Mr. Chairman, I want to point out to this han. 

House that that is not the case.our intraprovincial ferry services have 

some of the worst ferries in operation that you could ever wish for,not at 

all fit for human beings to travel on,in a terrible, terrible condition; 

not at all suitable for the travelling public, not even - I was going say 

not suitable for sick people; not suitable for healthy people -

MR. F. ~JHITE: Not suitable for animals. 

MR. T. LUSH: Yes,and as my han. colleague from Lewisporte 

(:!r. ;·lhite) says not suitaole for anir..als. !:1 a ter:::ible, terriC>le state, terriC>le, 
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MR. T. LUSH: terrible mess and it is only those of us 

who travel them know. Now, Mr.Chairman, a point that has always 

aggravated me about the ferry service, and this I used to find a 

source of aggravation when I would hear the minister talking about 

for improvement of services with the CN ferry services; ~ere we had 

- a situation here in our own Province of a service that was terrible 

and here we had nobody in contra 1 of it~ really .. ~m; the minister :-.as 

objected to that statement in the past but, Sir, I have inouired into 

I'Jhose responsibility it is to insure that we have good intraprovincial 

ferry services. I am told at the cne level it is the CTC,federal 

governmentji am told at one level it is the provincial government. 

Now let us take for example with respect -

MR. T.A. HICKMAN: May I ask the hoc. gentleman a question? 

HR. LUSH: Yes. 

MR. T.A. HICKMAN: Because~ you kno~t~ that is the first time I 

have ever heard the British North America interpreted that a province 

would hav~ any responsibility over Intraprovincial Ferry Service. 

But could he for the benefit of the committee indicate,without giving 

the name of the person,the type of the office held by a person,in 

Ottawa.persumably,who would make that totally incorrect statement because 

it is fundamentally wrong. 

MR. T. LUSH: I will do that, Mr. Chairman, as I progress. 

Actually it was two people that I got that information from . But 

first of all, let me carry on and I will come back to that point. The 

ferry service,they have no regulations with respect to scheduling. Now 

within their contract it says so many trips per day up until a certain 

time in the year.Let us say,for example,the Summer schedule might begin 

in June and from then up until October they must make ~wo trips a day. 

Then it goes into the ~Ii nter schedu 1 e, which is one trip a day. But there is 

nobody to enforce,nobody to see that these two trips are 
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::ione or ~..,nen r:D.ey are aonc. ~·:..nc.i egai.n ic states 

oi course ;,..dthiu the contract chat: t~~ey will be done ac tiUJ.es o£ peak 

traffic. 'laturally the operators should know what times to be there, 

when people are moving. But there is no agency to see that this is done 

and ~obody that people can report to when it is not being done. If it 

is Ottawa then it is too far away, It should not be. How can people in 

St. Brendan's contact people in uttawa? They cannot do it. It is too far 

away. Seconcily, liith respect to rate increases; Now, :Jr. Ci1airman, I am 

r!O~ condemning the operators for raising their rates ;tney :1ave co ~Ja1:.e a 

profit. 3ut the point of the matter is they can raise them at will, they 

do not have to go to anybody. If an operator decides tomorrow he wants tc 

jack his prices by five dollars, by ten dollars, whatever it is, he can 

do it. He does not have to refer to any regulatory body; he can go right 

ahead and jack up these prices. 

:·lR. ~iORGAi~: That is not true. 

:·IR. LuSH: The minister says it is not true. It is l1appeninc. It 

is happening. 

MR. MORGAN: The CTC , the federal body approves it and the l1P 

for the area. 

:-IR. LUSH: No! 

MR. MORGA..'!: Oh, yes. 

~'lR. LUSH: ',o/hat happens is that first their subsidy is given on 

the basis of a certain theory, that is the way their subsidy is given.But 

after that subsidy is given,if an operator receives a subsidy today that 

subsidy is received on the basis of certain fare rates, and he states that, 

3ut tomorrow,having received that subsidy7 he can then decide that the rates 

are going to go up without any reference to anybody. So, ~~.Chairman, what 

I have said in the past, and I will say it again ,is that there should be some 

regulatory body here within this Province,with the interprovincial ferry 

service, Whether it is federal, whether it is provincial, I am not worried, 

but the body should be here so that the neople that are serviced by ferries 

when they have complaints, when they are dissatisfied with inadequate service, 

they can approach this group and l2t them know about their dissatifaction 
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situat:ion, uot t:1e ;>resent situation at all~and I would nope that: I can 

impress upon the minister tne importance of this matter. I have been trying 

to think about the name of the person from CTC but it was the man in charge at 

the time that I called on this matter to find"out about the ferry services 

here in this Province -

;·!R. :mRGA..'l: 

:rn.. LuSH: 

Otto Lang? 

Possibly. I do not reme!::ber the name but it was t~e 

~eaci ~an, it ~as ~he ~an in charge, Uut that is th~ chap that I went to, 

that is the hen. gentleman. 

:1R. HICIOUu'l: 

NR. CHAIR11AN: 

HR. HICIOIAN: 

I have another question. 

The hen. minister. 

In your discussions with the representative of the 

Canadian Transport eommission,did you put the other question to him when 

you were asking or submitting that there should be a regulatory body in 

~ewfoundland,that there was indeed an attempt under a delegated authority 

for the Board of Commissioners of Public Utilities to regulate the CN 

bus service only within the Province and the hen. Otto Lang unilaterally 

took that away from them and said that anything concerned with federal 

transportation came exclusively under the jurisdiction of the CTC, how 

that could be reconciled ? I would be interested in hearing that. 

r!R. LUSH: Mr. Chairman, I cannot say that I can add anything 

to that situation. All I enquired about was the ferry service because 

there was a lot of double talk.On the one hand the provincial people in 

the provincial Department of Transportation and Communications, they were 

telling me that it was the federal government's responsibility, the whole 

bit. When I went to the CTC 1their only responsibility, they told me,was 

to give the subsidy; after they gave the subsidy that was it, no other 

responsibi~ity, that was it. So, Mr. Chairman, there is obviously confusion. 

Who is suppose to control the interprovincial ferry services? Who is suppose 

to do it? That is the kind of double talk I have been getting. 

:'Iii.liiCKH .. 'I.i.~: That is straight talk. The man is hon. Otto 

Lang, PC,QC, ~~. 

Dh , oh! 
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I~ ~as wri:cen i~ i367. 

~~.. . LUSH: :'lr. Chai~an. ic. is a cerrible sir;uation,t;nc way 

tne ferry services in this Province are operated and I think we must 

cio something about it. I£ it is the federal government, if they are 
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MR. T. LUSH: 

responsible,let us see a presence here in Newfoundland, let us see a 

presence so that when people in St. Brendan's have some problem 

they know where they can go. If it is in Ottawa, it 

has got to be removed from there we cannot have Ottawa controlling 

a ferry service for St. Brendan's. 

:!R. ~10RG~l: They are paying the subsidy. 

MR. T. LUSH: T~-~ey are payi~;. That is 1.:hat 

t!":ey say, that is <•here their responsibility ends, that is 1;:-,at 

they are telling me; when they give the subsidy that it is no further 

responsibility on their part, just the subsidy. Mr. Chairman, 

that is the crux . of the matter, that is what I am trying to recommend 

to the minister that this situation be solved,that we have some regulatory 

body:some control body here in the Province of these interprovincial 

ferry services and that every attempt be made to improve that service. 

Mr. Chairman, in looking under transportation 

and seeing the statement that is here in the Budget Speech~a flowery 

statement;~urther transportation infrastructure and subsidy programs must 

be linked directly to resource development opportunites. The importance 

of a resource development linkage cannot be overstated since access 

to resources,markets and employment is a precondition to develorment." 

Mr. Chairman,that is good stuff,that is a good approach and I would only 

hope that the new minister will follow this approach,because if the minister 

does then I can be reasonably sure)and the people of my district,that we 
• 

are going to recieve high priority with respect having our roads~the roads 

in the Terra Nova district that are presently in a terrible condition

and I refer specifically to the road from Port Blandford through to 

Musgravetown. This area, Mr. Chairman, is engaged in primary ::ndustry, 

the industry of farming, logging and, fishing,all of which necessitate. a good 

transportation system. Agriculture in particular,the Musgravetown- Lethbridge 

area is one of the largest farming areas in the Province,one of the largest, 

and I am going to find out one day from the Minister of Forestry and 

Agriculture just ho~• large it is because it is my feeling in terms of the 
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:-:..:z. T. :..usn: ?reduction o£ vegetables, potatoes, 

turnip and this sort of thing, that it is one of the largest in the 

area if not the largest. And naturally all of the vegetables have 

to be trucked out of there, it ia the only way that we can truck the 

vegetables out of there, and to have to. drive over that sixteen miles of 

gravel road, a terrible road, there doro:o: not :>eem to be much you can do 

•::i t~ it. I ~t ~ .. ;ith a certain not :co long ago and t~ey ~-rere tellir..g 

:-:.= a.Jou.t t~e conC.ition of t~e =oaC and ~~~ev saL.: t::er2 seer.-; :.o ~e :1.0 

solution at all because they approac~ed the transportation oeoole ~nu 

ask ''hY they were not grading it, and they said they could not grade it 

'.;hen it t;as dry because the road was too :1ard and they could not grade it 

when it was wet because it made too much water, the road became too 

mucky. So it is in a real bad shape, ~r. Chairman. 

I appeal, Mr. Chairman, to the minister 

that if "e are going to abide by the policy then certainly the district 

of Terra ~ova is going to have to be one of the first that he must 

look at. I mentioned fishing. Again a great degree of fishing going 

on there in recent years of herring, mackrel - ~articularly herring, 

tons of it shipped out of Harbour Grace, and again all that has to go 

over these gravel roads to be driven out. And then logging, trucking 

the timber out, the logs, a road that is used excessively and yet is in 

such a terrible condition. To say nothing about the promotion of 

tourism in the area: just sixteen miles away from the Terra clova 

National Park, and I would venture to say, Hr. Chairman, that in a 

Summer that out of the hundreds of people 
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~hac visic tile Terra ~ova ~ational Park,noc five per cent of them ever 

go do'WU to th:.s beautiful area of }!usgravetown and Lethbridge because 

t~ey just cannot venture over the road, they cannot do it 1 and they are not 

going to drive up around the Clarenville way to come because it is too far. 

&~ liON .~illlBER: 

~lR. LUSH: 

roaci muse ~e cione . 

:·!R. LL"SH: 

Sc.;p's Arm. 

The Salvage road, ~e must put in that the Salvage 

(Inaudible) tourists. 

Tourists, yes. 3ut look at the fisi1ing; a tren.endcus 

amount of fishing, one of t~e most successful fishing plants- holding units 

in the Province, again six miles of gravel road. The former minister did 

start something on this road, he started upgrading, reconstruction and now 

it is ready for paving, all ready, and I am hopeful that this year they are 

going to start that. Then the road to Burnside that takas you to St. 

Brendan's, the connection with that ferry, a road that ag3iu is used by 

thousands of people~particul.arly in the Summer- six ciles of gravel road. 

I do not have the asbestos dust to contend with,but the thing about it is 

that the roads are so bad the people will not go over them anyway, not 

tourists, only those who :1ave to use them. Thanl< you. 

l-IR. STRACHAN: 

rffi.. CHAIRNA.N: 

:·ilL STRACHAN: 

SO}iE !iON. !·!EMBERS : 

~I.R. STRACHAN": 

UH.. ClL'_I~:AJ.<: 

Mr. Chairman. 

The hon. member tor Eagle River. 

Thank you very much, Hr. Chairman. 

Oh, oh! 

The ruling has been made. 

Usually we do alternate but if one member rises 

appreciable before another the Chair has no alternative but to recognize 

him. 

SOME HON. ~~ERS: Hear, hear! 

HR. STRACHAN: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your kind ruling. 

~~. Chairman, in the twenty minutes available to me I would like to -

A.'l HOl~. ;'lhl·iBER: You 'N'ill not have (inaudible) 
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:lr. C~~airoan, I woulci li~e to ask i£ l coulci. have 

silence ~nile I speake. 

~·JR. C!iAIR:-fA..'i: Order, jJlease~ The non. member wishes co be :1eard 

in reasonable silence. 

The hon. ~ember. 

:-!R. STRACHA.'I: Hr. Chairman, I listened to tb.e Minister of Transportation 

in his preamble to the estimates and listened very keenly to what he had 

to say abou~ the situations within Labrador arA I ~uuld like to address 

-.:J.ys~l£ W'"itil three particular questions cilere: fi:-st of all~ ci1e I.aDracior 

nighway; secondly, the situation with the transportation on tee ~cast, on 

the Labrador coast;and then specifically with the transportation within 

a village or community on the coast, I will try to give examples of what 

points I feel should be made strongly. 

Often in Labrador or in Nain, living in Nain , in 

Labrador, and I have raised this point before, we often feel that sometimes 

we are like the Sinai Desert, almost similarly to an argument between Egypt 

and Isreal over who owns it. There sometimes seems to be questions of who 

owns Labrador,presented mostly by Quebec. Let us be quite clear on this, 

I have brought this up before and I am not trying to be an alarmist by any 

means,but there is,I stated earlier,concern that economically there are 

inroads being made by Quebec in certain areas and directions,especially into 

Labrador City- Wabush area and certainly into the Northern area to which I 

belong and of which I gave examples earlier. I believe that we must 

firmly and securely anchor the two parts of the Province together and the 

transportation situation is one of the most important for anchoring the 

situation or anchoring the two parts of the Province. The Labrador highway 

must proceed as soon as possible in my estimation because what is occuring 

in the Labrador City -Wabush area is that sooner or later there will be a 

linkage between that area and not this Province but towards the ~est, towards 

Hontreal. And what we will be facing in a few years will be people and 

parts of this Province who feel often rejected enough and isolated enough 

to feel as though they want to go on their own and t;•ey will start auto=ticallv 

dealing with the West, deeling wit~ Quebec, automatically, Ag2.in ,as I explained 
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ch::ougn Fe:::~onc and on to the West, chen people «ill start aoing :<est and 

lose still ~re the feelin~ of belonging to chis Province. So I reel scrontlY 

from ~~is point oi view thBt there saould be a majo:: accempc a t trying co 

li~k up that pare of the Province and trying co get the Labrador highway . 

It is well naced the Freedom Koad and t~e reason ~hy it is called tbe 

:r~ecc~ Roac is :~at people 
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MR. STRACHAN: do feel i solated. It i s not badly named, 

in fact. The idea of this would the road which gives us freedom 

it is very apt and very approoriate. \>Jhat people are asking for then is 

to join Churchill Falls, eventually Lahrador City and Wabush as quickly 

as possible to the Goose Bay - Happy Valley area and eventually from their 

on through a ferry system to our Port Labrador, which we discussed earlier 

on. 

MR. HICKMAN: (Inaudible) drive from St. John's to Montreal 

by that route shorter than going the present route. 

MR. STRACHAN: I am not sure of the figures. 

MR. DOODY : It depends on whether it is Winter or Summer, 

I would say. 

SOME HON. MEt-1BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. HICKMAN: The distance from Deer Lake to St. Anthony is 

the same as from Deer Lake to Port aux Basques. 

MR. STRACHAN: The part of the road I a.m tal king about here, 

of course, is another part linking St. Anthony across from the Straits 

there up through to Goose Bay. I think that is a major undertaking which 

I think is away down the road somewhere. I think what we are talking 

about here is the Happy Valley - Goose Bay to Churchill Fal l s, Labrador 

City and Wabush so that, number one, during the Summer - and this 

Summer hopefull y - that people can who are Newfoundlanders can travel 

to the Province of Newfoundland i nstead of having to pu t t heir cars on 

the railway and go farter south or else fly out to ~1ontreal, which is 

much cheaper. So ~1hat we have to think about then is immediatel y to try 

and out some funds int o that. And I say to you t his very sincerel y that 

there should be an apoeal when we see $67 million and we know that is not 

a very great deal of money for the jobs that have to be done. Well, I 

listened to the complaints with the Trans-Canada Hi gh~fay. I sympathize 

because I have driven i t often enough, too . When I listen to the complaints 

about it taking an hour and a half to get to work in the morning through 

the Kenmount Road area, I sympathize as well. But what we have to to very soon 
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MR. STRACHAN: is that I think the minister and the administration 

should make an appeal to Newfoundland and Newfoundlanders that some things 

are going to have to stop,some things1 bad as they are on the Island part 

of the Province,will have to wait and take the money and that money must 

be transferred to a project within Labrador to try to make transportation 

reasonable, sensible and sane,because as long a as we carry on this position 

and the stance that we have in which we have to show certain benefits , 

then the people of Labrador will become more and more frustrated and will 

start to head more and more towards the West and when that occurs trying 

to change that···trend will be more difficult. So I think on the basis of 

Labrador Highway there is a very,I think,very strong emphasis should be 

placed on that part,on the Freedom Road,that money should be allocated. 

I noticed this year1for instance,not one oenny, as I understand it-or 

maybe the minister in his reply can indicate exactly how much money is 

going to be spent on that road but I feel very strongly that that road 

should be completed,regardless of the confusion with the Sir Robert Bond 

and let us leave that aside for another argument.! have as strong feelinas 
I -

as the present Minister-of Tourism on that situation there, and that is 

not my argument at the moment and it is not here for me to discuss it with 

the minister here. But I feel very strongly that we should start to 

spend some money and not continually neglect or or continually feel that 

we cannot spend that kind of money there because the project is too high. 

I would say very clearly that the minister stated that the Labrador Highway, 

when you looked at the feasibility of it from a point of view of economics, 

it amazed them that it becomes so feasible economically. Let me point 

out there for years and years and years that Happy Valley - Goose Bay 

was arguing for the William Carson and CN told them all along that there 

was no economic base for a ferry service into Happy Valley - Goose Bay. 

It was CN 's own acknowledgement that the year they put the VIi 11 i am 

Carson into operation that they saved their operation $800,000- the 

figure was stated by they themselves. So in other words what happened 

they were extremely surprised to find that the Carson 1••as often over-

booked,that there was a great deal of traffic the re;traffic that they 
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MR. STRACHAN: never thought ever would be there. 

l~hat I am saying here is similarly with the Labrador Highway, that if 

one looks at the economics of it you. could almost say tnat there is nothing 

there .But I guarantee that once that' highway .is in place,the amount 

of traffic and that is stupendous:, would amaze the people to see what 

would occur because people will use it and will travel on it. 

MR. DOODY: 

the rai 1 way. 

MR. STRACHAN: 

Nobody on the Prairies •,•hen they built 

That is right· And I have never subscribed 

to the fact that the you cannot put the things there because the business 

is not there; the infrastructure has to be put in place and then others 

will follow, but it is amazing ho.w quickly it does follow and the William· 

Carson is an example h~--~ocal groups push _for years and years and finally 

when it did come in one of the real problems then ~ras that the Carson could 

not handl e the load. 

MR . DOODY: No room fo r user pay concept (i naudi ble) . 
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I have no argu:aent there at all and. I ::.ave already 

stated that very c}_early-But I think there is also 5oraetiling far '.vrong wit i.1 

the CN service as it stauds on the Laorador coast because as it is , and 

especially in parts of the Labrador coast,it is a mess, a total mess. The 

whole set-up 0f it as far as I am concerned is wrong. 

Let we get on to the next point. We only •1aVe 

twenty ~inutes on this and I want to get on to the next point, The Labrador 

:ii6hway I az:1 talking aoout is a regional part - I a!il dealinc ~,; itt-. t: .. .:: -,h10le 

cf :...aDra~or- anu. I ~2nnot cmpi.1.asize coo sc.ron;;ly ~1ow that: ~:..:.st ;.;e 9ut iri 

pl ace to con~:ect up ;;icil scoe ferry service,;,op~fully in years t o come anc; 

not too distant years to come, net a ferry service which is available only 

five or six months of the years out a ferry service which could be available 

for ten or eleven months of the year. There are already discussions under 

way with various people,and local groups within the Jappy Valley- Goose Bay 

area who are doing a great deal of work themselves to investigate this and 

to try anu see '•nether around the Goose Bay area, t••e 1iortnwest Point area, 

ti:J.e Port Labrador that we are talking about coulu be createci there instead 

of creating the Port Labrador on the Southern part of Labrador and having 

to build an expensive highway to Goose Bay , the central area. The hub 

of the wheel is Goose Bay- Happy Valley and it must become the serrice and 

distribution center in Labrador, it has to become that. Looking at the Labrador 

:lighway I would like the minister to respond to this hopefully, 

and tell us whether people can look forward to funds being spent on it this 

year or '~hether he is prepared to say if not this year whether he can turn 

around and S<.y that we are going to i1ave to make an appeal to people on the 

Islanci that the monies which are available for highway construction, there 

will be no construction that year,or limited construction that year because 

if you do want to 1elong to a Province and have the two parts of the Province 

made into one whole,then money has got to be allocated to Labrador1 and that pecple 

on the Island, much as we are behind Canadian standards,will have to hold 

on for a year because in Labrador they are far, far behind the standards of 

this Island, let alone talk about the rest of Canada. 

On the Labrador coast situation, again I annP~l 
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.lc.rc.,a.nG. it is a long way riown ;:O.e roaci., I do not tfiink that tile il!astC!r 

i?lan t:W.t they bave come in witn for the twelve airstrips - i:: is a start. 3ur 

there are, and I know i..t full well, there are !:lany years aown ti1e road 

before we can see an intergrated travel syst~ on the Labrador coast. 

Because even with two or three airstrips it still does not become 

economical co put a twin engine aircraft on to these two or cnree communities 

alone and bypass six or seven communities which cannot oe serviced by anytning 

e~~c Out a single engine plane. :ihac · .. le arc argui..D.g for i1ere is,:lopeiul.i.]', Cla"C 

o~viously ii it is ~ot econ~~ic, surely the ;overnment, cne aUninistraticn 

can make available what we are asking for -I believe $125,000 or $130, JUU

to allow an aircraft company,and I do not care whether it is Labrador 

Airways vr who else i..t. is, I am lobbying for them; I am lobbying for the 

constituents in ~y district who have got to suffer the things that we have 

to suffer. I listen to the hour and one half it takes you to get from 

:·iou."1.t Pearl ::o the Confederation Building. It may interest the non. 

member wi10 was bringing it: up that the House of Assembly closed on Hundy 

Thursday and I arrived home in Nain on Easter Sunday at five P.H. 

It may also interest the member who brought this up that I left,or attempted 

to leave on Friday to get back for the House opening on Honday and I finally 

arrived here on Tuesday morning. we are not talking about an hour delay, 

we are not talki.IJ.g about a ten hours delay,we are talking about days delays. 

The longest record I had was a delay of twenty-one days stuck in Goose Bay 

tring to get on the coast, twenty-one days. Every morning ~etting out 

of your bed at six-thirty and looking out the window and then getting 

back into bed. I <nll tell you if that is not depressins, if that is not 

frustrating, well what is? I could have gotten out last week on Fri~ay, 

Saturday and Sunday, Nain weather was good, Goose Bay weather was good, 

but in between we could not fly visually VFR rules because essentially 

a busa plane or single engines must fly by the seat of their pants, they 

must see the ground all the way. Because if an engine gives out,which can 

occur in single engine planes,especially these type of single engine 

planes. It is no reflection on the airline company and for this I think 
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c~e ~ecii~ ~as ~on~ 3 cisservice, it is no ref:ection 

a~ all on si~gle engi.."""le 'ouSt1 planes, t .. "le type of planes they ar~, cile 

typa of 6asolina engines they are, the cJpe of design that they are, 

chesc 
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are t~e problems they have faced. And to fly in that 

if the engine gives out one must be able to make a landing 

around your area. You must be able to see the ground to 

land. If it is Hinter you must be able to. see a pond and 

land on skis or in Summer you must be able to get the floats 

down. So therefore the paths one has to follow are certain 

defined paths. The only ~ay around that is to go IF~ or 

fly with instrument rules and in order to do that one needs 

a twin engine aircraft. So you could take off from Goose .3ay, 

fly over the ridge and land in ~ain because our weather was 

perfect. And it is as frustrating to sit in the sun and 

the blue skies of Labrador- blue skies you never see on the 

Island, the blue skies of Labrador - and to sit in that and 

know that you cannot fly! So what we are stating here then 

is why can we not get $125,000 or $130,000 to put into 

operation a twin engine aircraft which can handle 5,000 

people on the Labrador Coast, give them the service on the 

whole Labrador Coast, give them safe, fast and efficient 

service, because people want a fast service, they want an 

efficient service and moreover they want to fly in safety. 

And we could go on with tales and tales of bush flying and 

everybody has the tales of bush flying. That is the way it 

is going to be until we get twin engine aircraft and we can 

fly in safety. And I, myself, could tell quite a number of 

stories about what we have to do on bush aircraft, try to 

do the landings and try to take place. So I would like to 

hear the minister respond on this. One hundred and twenty-

five thousand dollars out of a budget from the Transportation 

Department to me is not a great deal of money to allow 

people to have fast, efficient, comfortable and moreover, 

safe travel, because as long as we are going to be with single 

engine ~lanes it is amazing, and it is through the skill of 

the bush pilots alone that people are not killed. These bush 
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pilots in Labrador are some oi the 

best in Canada and one of thee has been heralded in nany 

journals as one of the best in the world. He has more hours 

on a single engine Otter,barring one person in Australia, 

than anyone else in the world. 

A~ HON. HEHBER: He is a local man? 

HR. STRACHAN: And he is a local man - Ian Massey, 

whose father from Hudson Bay married a girl from ligolet 

and was born in Happy Valley. And what I am stating here is 

that these pilots do a tremendous job and under terrible, 

terrible conditions, often taking chances which they have 

to take because by the time you leave Nain and the three 

hours later you arrive in Goose Bay, one has to be prepared 

for every emergency. The weather can close in, trouble 

can arise and you may have to put down anywhere in the middle 

of the woods. 

So I ask the minister, could he give us 

an answer on whether this year we can expect the subsidy to 

give us this twin engine service instead of having to continue 

with the single engine aircraft service that we have using 

old Otters. The last Otter was built in 1959. You cannot 

obtain a new Otter or a more recent Otter because the last 

one was built in 1959. So the aircraft we use are pre 1959. 

It is like asking Air Canada right now to do an operation 

within Canada on DC3s. It cannot be done. Air Canada 

cannot supply a service using DC3s. That is what you are 

asking airline companies to operate in Labrador using these 

types of 'planes. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Some are older than 1959. 

HR. STRACHAN: 1949, 1950. The one I came out on last 

week was 1953. And you cannot obtain more modern aircraft 

of a better type than a single engine Otter. It has not been 

designed. It was a Canadian designed bush 'plane and there is 

no better one. 
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.\X no:; . ~n::!3 !':~: T·dn enz!ne O t~ers (inaudi~le) 

~R. STRACHAN: Oh yes, there is a market for twin 

engine Otters. In fact, what ha s happened is that Canada 

has receded, as the airlines have come into othe r places 

in Canada, we are one of the most backward and one of the 

last places in Canada which is still re!yin2 for major 

passenger service on single engine Otters, and there is 

a surplus of single engine Otters, but all pre 1959. So 

therefore you cannot obtain new aircraft and people can 

laugh at these aircraft, bu t how can the companies,!: they 

wanted co, buy a better or a newer aircraft? 

Do I have a couple of more minutes? 

Lastly, I would like to get down to 

the situation within one community i n my district, and I 

would like the minister - because I hac had discussions 

with the previous minister and had some commitments from 

him - and hopefully I would like to hear the minister 

give a commitment that it will be undertaken this year . 

!le have a community in my district in :lhich there is no 

road around the communtity, in which 
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MR. STRACHAN: children have to don li f e jackets at 7:30 in 

the morning and go on speed boats and motor boats to go across to the 

school. There is no road _around the harbour, that is the corrmunity 

of Fox Harbour,and CBC have done some film work on it and so on. But 

regardless of it,r think that in this day and age ~te should try to see 

an end of that and it is one of the few communities left in this Province 

which does not have a road around the community.The people themselves have 

worked very hard to try to maintain a pathway around the community)but 

I think it requires a major work ~tithin it and suggested the next community 

that the barge and the equipment go to is the community of Fox Harbour 

so we can end this nonsense and possible dangers which are involved in 

children either trying to cross by the ice to get to school or their 

fathers taking the boats across through ice to the schools or in the break 

up and fr~eze up having to travel four miles around through the ponds to 

try to get to school. think this is a serious situation in a small community 

and I would the minister can give us assurance that chat community will 

receive the eauioment in it this year to build the road. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Bay of Islands. 

MR. L . ~lOODROW: Mr. Chairman I would like first of all to endorse 

the remarks made by the han. the Premier \~hen he indicated that ~te should 

a 11 try to act 1 ike gentlemen. I feel that ~~e are here to represent a 

district~we are paid by the taxpayers• money and they expect some representation 

from us. 

Now I ~1ould also like to congratulate the two 

previous speakers, two extremely conscientious people ••thorn I admire in fact 

very much.! almost felt like weeping when I heard the member for Eagle River 

CMr. Strachan) speak. 

Now I would like to preface my remarks first of 

all by congratulating the former Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 
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MR. L. 1100DROW: I found him to be orogressive, conservative 

and agressive, prompt in answering correspondence, courteous always, a hard 

worker and helpful where help could be possibly given. Apart from all of 

the fine qualifications of his successor,his good sense of humour helos 

one to realize that our problems are only one of many that exists in every 

district throughout the Province. 

MR. NOLAN: How do you (inaudible). 

MR. L. WOODROH: Mr. Chairman I ~tould like to make some 

general comments if I get the member for Conceotion Bay South (Mr. Nolan) 

to listen. 

MR. F. WHITE: The words of the little ones. 

MR. NOLAN: A political leprechaun! 

MR. L. WOODROW: I would like to make some general remarks 

about the transportation in general and also about my own district. 

I can say this, Mr. Chairman, conscientiously that I can defend the 

government that I am a part of -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. L . WOODROW: - and say that from the bottom of my heart. 

MR. RIDEOUT: You are better than some of your colleagues 

over there. 

MR. L. WOODROW: Now since l97l,I think this is worth mentioning, 

there were 300 miles of road paved and also upgraded 1880 miles of gravel 

roads built or contructed. And in 1977/78 there was approximately 169 

miles of road paved, thirteen and a half miles of new road built.! think 

this is significant.l\t ~east it shows that we have not been negative, 

at least the administration have not been negative over the past six years. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. L. WOODROW: Absolutely right. And also worthy of note 

is the fact at peak periods 3,400 people are employed and some $32 million 
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are ?Ut into the pockets of our taxpayers • 

. ,;e nave 3,331 miles approximately of r.:.-aci. in the Province, 2,934 

~les are paved, in other words about fifty-one and one half per cent. 

:-iow, :>!r. Speaker, I would also like to say and am very proud to be 

able to say that the road in the district of ·Bay of Islands, that is to 

say the main hignway,is completely paved. T'nere are twenty-six miles 

f:::om St. Hary's bridge in Curling to !.ark liarbour, twenty-five miles on 

the ::arch side of the Bay of Islands, that is from Imghes Lrook bridge 

~own to Co xes Cove; i..n other ~lfords, the main roau. in Lay oi Islands is 

completely paved. 

Perhaps the members do not want to i1ear this, 

I do not know,but if they do not at least I can say I am trying conscientiously 

to represent a district. 

SOl-IE HON. l1EHBERS : Hear, hear! 

PRE:IIER ~!OORES: ;illd doing it well, I would say. 

:::r:. . WOODRO~ : Thanks a lot, ~lr. Premier. 

There are also,as you know,many local roaus in 

the district as well; some are paved, a lot more remain to be paved, but 

we are getting there. We did have a rather unfortunate thing happen last 

year,and I have discussed this already with the former and the present 

minister, the chip-seal that was put on the North shore of the Bay of 

Islands,and this happened in the EA~loits as well,as you know, was 

a failure. I think that some of it was ripped off by the tractors during 

the snow clearing,and the like,by the graders. 

Sv!-IE ao;~ • HE:GERS : 

dR. :<E.ARY: 

:iR. '..IOODROw: 

AN HON. :'IEi'lBER: 

or what] 

}!R. WOODROW: 

Gh, oh! 

It was probably laid ~uring the by-electioa . 

~ o,it was not. It was well ana truly laid. 

;;ow, was it laid during the by-election 

No, Sir, indeed not - long after the election. 

As I said earlier,I brought this to tile attention of the hon. minister

and I hope he does not use all the money on Eagle River this year. I also 

note t hat our budget this year is $126 ~illion and the gross expenditure 
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:..,okinc; lJac:< ove:- t::e :.asc six or seven yo;ars i: ma;.es one ·.:c::.cie:: t:!!ere 

all chis :oney co~es frOQ. 

A.'\ iiO~ . )ID>l!IER: 

~!R. WOODROI~: 

v ccawa. 

Ottawa. I would also like co cencion that in cbe 

Bay oi Islands also there was ;; depot, a salt and 111aintenance depot cons::rucced 

during the tenure of office of ':flY ~on. friend the former ~linister of 

:'::a::s!)ortation ace Co=unicacions . i>y c:te w-ay, these can be see:1. If you 

drive t.le !'ra.ns- Canac<a uighway 70u can see lo ts of these :uo~::.Qenc:s whic!l 

were ere.ctea in :1is te..'lure of oif1ce, I speak the truth. ~~ peak 

periods , that is to say especially in wintercice ciuri::~g the snow clearing 

periods,there is anywnere :ro111 sixty-five co seventy people employed at 

the depot over in wha t is k::10w as Wild Cove . But the Visdom of getting 

chis thing done was that before it was constructed all the t~:.ecilanics and 

everybody else ~.~~ had to work on the equi?cenc had co come all :~e way 

CO'-"ll from Deer Lake and go as far 
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MR. L. 1;/QQDROW: as far as Cox's Cove on the North side of 

the bay and down to Lark Harbour on the south shore of the Bay of Islands. 

So I think really this has been a great thing for the Bay of Islands in 

general. Also I would be remiss in my duty. if I did not speak of 

snow clearing as well. Snow clearing,of course, can ahrays he improved 

upon but there were only two days this Winter-and I guarantee you it was 

a hard \o/inter over in the Bay of Islands - there ~1ere only t~10 days when 

the road was closed in these areas,and that was really just not twenty

four hours but maybe twelve or fifteen hours during the period. Now 

we have had in fact from time to time-we have breakdowns but this of 

course happens because the machinery is going at full speed sometimes 

twenty-four hours a day-we have people impatient and it happens in 

fact in every district;they expect instant action which is almost impossible. 

But I would like to remind the han. minister that we have exceptional 

amounts of snow over on the West Coast of the Province and of course this, 

I suppose,could apply up the Great Northern Peninsula as well 

and I believe,! suppose,in the Baie Verte area as well. do believe 

that some more attention should be given to snow clearing in these areas. 

In fact I was,I would say,a little bit annoyed on March 27th. when the 

minister and his officials decided that the Winter maintenance would 

terminate,he had to let some of the crew go,and however since that time 

we have had a lot of storms over in the area. 

But all in all, I suppose, Mr. Chairman, 

we cannot expect everying.I think what is involved for all of us,and 

if we really have a little bit of common senses and understanding, 

the whole thing amounts to money _If we had enough money ~1e could do 

a whole lot of things for the whole of the Province and for more for 

our districts. 

Next, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say 

a word about the air services. First of al1 1 I would like to say we 

have seven Canso water bombers and,just to compare this with the 

other Maritime Provinces,in the Province of P.E.I they have none, 

in the Province of Nova Scotia they have two float equipped aircraft! 

jus t equipped with floats, and in New Brunswick they have four what 
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MR . L . ~IOODROH: they call Commander single aircrafts. 

I am also nappy to say,and of course everybody knows this~that one of 

our Canso aircrafts has been on loan to the Province of Nova Scotia 

and i t is nice to know that we have such co-operation with the 

Maritime Provinces.It is too bad we have not got the same co-operation 

with the Province of Quebec . And also, Mr. Chairman, speaking of the 

air ambulances,and of course I am referring no1~ to the Kin~ Air 

and to the helicopters ~ last year , I suppose-or this present year. 

there were 124 mercy flights made by Kin9 Air and helicopters. 

There certainly must have been flights made - these were made,by the way, 

~rithin the Province-:here must have been others made outside the Province 

as well. !-/hen r get to speal: on the estimates for 
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the Department of aealth I hope they record a very touching 

story which happened between Corner Erook and St. John's 

and Halifax. And this administration was responsible for 

paying every cent of it. When we get to the estimates for 

the DepartDent of Health I hope to be able to record that 

story .. 

~ow I ~ill also mention your case as 

well, the case you mentioned with the $1,400 going back and 

forth to Labrador. 

And I also understand that there were 

eight tenders put out in 1977 for helicopters. Two tenders 

we could call invalid and the lowest bidder was the Sealand 

for three years. Now there is also something about this as 

well probably which we do not understand and which we have 

probably failed to bring out. It is this, that they have 

their own training schools and their head office is at 

Gander and they are employing Newfoundlanders where possible. 

So I think that is alright. 

Mr. Chairman, I think I could go on and 

on, but in trying to be a gentleman I shall in fact practice 

what I preach. As I said at the beginning, there are other 

people in this House, there are fifty-one districts and 

I am sure others want to speak. And I wish that every member 

would give each of us an opportunity~ because we all have 

something to say and if our constituents do not hear something 

that we have said they will wonder what kind of a dumbbell 

they have over there in the House of Assembly 1 I think we 

all should have ~n opportunity to speak so we can represent 

our district conscientiously. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. HODDER: Mr. Chairman. 

~1R. CHAIRHAN: (Dr. Collins) 

Port au Port. 

The hon. the member for 

:·!R. HODDER: ~r. Chairman, I just have a very few 

words to say on Transportation and Communications. 
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::l. dOD DE~: ~he first question I Youl~ 

like to ask the minister concerns the Highway Safety 

Advisory Board which travelled throughout the Province 

two and one-half years ago just after the last ?rovincial 

election. I first ran into them in Stephenville and 

I at that time presented a brief on the road conditions 

in my district at that particular time. ~ow we were told 

i:Jy the fore1er :finister of Transportation and Coramunications 

that ;1e - I think it uas about this time last year he 

received the report from the Highway Safety Advisory 

Board; however, it has never been made public• T 1-10 and 

one-half years ago it travelled the Province with all 

attendant publicity and I believe some of the newspapers 

were represented, at least one of them was represented, 

who had travelled with that board on the West Coast. But 

we have never received that report here in the House of 

Assembly and the report has never been made public. 

Mr. Chairman, the one thing 

that I am concerned about is that looking at the district 

of Port au Port, the one that I am most familiar with, the 

roads in that particular area are not only in bad condition 

but they are unsafe. Some of them were built back in the 

1900s and then chip seal was put on top of them and then 

a little later pavement was put on top of that. And some 

of the things that I put in when I presented my brief to 

that board have been carried out, like guardrails and road 

signs, but some reconstruction that needs to be done in 

that area has not been carried out. And I am wondering, 

Mr. Chairman, if perhaps that particular report from the 

board might be explosive, and I feel that it should be 

tabled in this House of Assembly so that we can see just 

what that board came up with. I had occasion to speak to 

the chairman of the board last year and he did tell me 

that [le had conferred r•ith the former ~[inister of 
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~~ans?ortation ancl Co~~unications 

on a regular ~asis and that he was satisfied that sone of 

t~e things were jeing i~plemented. 

that the report has not been tabled. 

this dealt with safety in the 
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!' rovince and I think t:hac this is crucial. I car.. only talk for one 

district but I am sure that that board i1ad found things throughout t:i1e 

whole Province oecause they did travel the whole Province and I feel that 

it must be made public in the interest of public safety. 

i1r. Chairman, just a few words on my district 

and one thing that I feel that I must say: For some years now there has 

been a push to put a road across the Port au Port Peninsula. The necessi~y 

for that road is becoming more evident ~very day and one of the reasons 

cnut ci1at desire has been there is because there are two French colr.lllunities 

in my district, the community of i·lainland or La Grande Terre and the 

community of Cape St. George are both French speaking and they are about 

six miles apart across the peninsula.However,the oraer for people to visit 

back and forth, anci over the years there are been inter-marriage between 

t he >:wo communities, they have to travel some forty or fifty miles. :~ow 

that is one of t:11e reasons,but anoti1er reason is ti1at i::! the district at 

the present time there are three harbours being uuilt, three man-mad~ 

harbours, In the Blue Beach area, throubh Canacia Works projects and CES 

top -ups and small craft harbour top - ups 1 there is a new hea~h hPino 

opened, two massive breal~aters have been built there,also at Three Rock 

Cove and at Cape St. George. A road across the Part au Port peninsula 

1>ould mean that flsn pick-ups and transportation around the district 

woula be much simplified. 

olR. DOODY: Is it a new road or wLat? 

:·l.il.. HODilER: It is a new road. I think it is a distance of 

about six and one half miles. 

~lH .. WHITE: ~uilt before 1977. 

dR. hOLlDER: But this road I am talking about uow has not 

been built. T'~e other thii\6, Mr.Chairman, is that community services 

coula be better rationalized an the Port au Part peninsula if that road 

went through. For instance,you have the community of Lourdes,which 

has o.o ambulance, the community of l'iainlanci ,which has no ambulance or 

fire true~ ,anc tile ca=unity of Cape St. George i1as both. You have doctors 
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~~il.:i iug of that six !:!ile road, six to seven ::dle road these Ci1inzs coulu 

De rationalizeu and bet"er services could be provided for residents of the 

area. 

As well, ~lr. Chairman, the t11ain trunk. roaci in the 

district, the road whicn most of t:<e traffic goe.,; over and che one which 

I referred to earlier today vhen I presented my petition, the one that is 

cruci:>lir:g into the sea, t:1at ?articular roac! was built quite a long time 

.::.;o; :..t is ::~1e roaC. that: pror..tpted ~ile to r.1ake rJy cor.::uner..ts about c:~1e 

~:ir,ovay Safe:cy Advisory Beard. The road is giving away, It nms by a 

cliff and there have been numerous times whan cars have gone over there and 

last year two police officers went over there,miraculously escaping injury. 

That whole road needs to he rebuilt and regraded because, ~. Chairman, I 

believe that the district is on the brink of prosperity• The people are 

going back to the fisnery in droves and we need a good transportation 

;;ystem in the district more than we ever did before. Some of t:he major 

iishu £ areas now have unpaved roads leading to them. But there is one 

other problem before I sit down, Mr. Chairman, and this is one that 

concerns me greatly. :he fishing community which I referred to earlier, 

where the small craft harbours is building a port, that particular community

it is a temporary community to which people go du;:;:ing the fishing season 

and leave after the fishing season with only about two people living there

that particular community is a:..most at the tip of Long Point; it is ti1e 

tip when you see the map of the Port au Port peninsula. That particular 

road is about seven or eight miles long. Some money was spent on it 

during the last electio~ However, it is in disrepair at the present time 

':here were about 150 fishermen who fished out off that particular area 

last year - noH that may be a little · 
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~!R. J. HODDER: 

exaggeration:but from 100 to lSO.This year I expect that ouite a few 

more people will be fishing there because there was more space to 

dock their boats and I have written the - I first wrote the Department 

of Fisheries asking that that road be upgraded this yea~ 

MR. DOODY: There is no harbour there. 

MR. J. HODDER: \•lell,the harbour is being built. There are 

two large break1'1aters and this Summer they are going to push through 

the beach -

MR. DOODY: Yes, I remember (inaudible). 

MR. J. HODDER: Yes. But this year I wrote the Department 

of Fisheries and they told me that it was a fisheries access road but that 

they would have to use almost all of the funds of their department in order 

to maintain that road because it i s such a large road and that they were 

hoping t hat the Department of Transportation and Communications would 

take over that road because, Mr. Chairman, at the present time that 

particular road needs speed signs,it needs curves straightened out, it needs 

the things that are required to make a road up to standard .because 

during the Summer you have large fish trucks travelling that road almost 

hourly, you have fishermen commuting back and forth between their homes. 

But the problem is it seems that neither the Department of Fisheries-

nor the Department of Transportation and Communications wants to take 

responsibility for the road. The last official word that I got on the 

road was that it \~ould be maintained,But maintaining the road is not 

enough, Mr. Chairman, It has to be upgraded and rebuilt and I am particularly 

concerned about this road because the future of the district seems to be 

in the fishery at the present time and people are enthusiastically going back 

to the fishery . The government has dumped about $1.5 million into Blue 

Beach and are going to spend an awful lot more money on that particular 

area and I feel that the provincial government must come through with 

the funds to upgrade that particular road. So that is all I have to say, 

Mr. Chairman, and I do hope that the Department of Fisheries and the 

Department of Transportation and Communications resolve the problem and that 

some work starts this Spring on the 8lue Beach Road. 
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1"1R. CHAIRMAN : The han. member for Lewisporte. 

MR. F. HHITE: Mr. Chairman I have been attempting to have 

a few words to say on this particular department all afternoon and evening 

because I know that if I did not speak on trahsportation while the 

estimates were going through that they probably would not let me into 

Lewisporte when I go out tomorrow afternoon because transportation is of 

such significant importance to my district.! suppose the town of Lewisporte 

almost more than any other place in Newfoundland,probably with the exception 

of Port aux Basques,is totally dependent on a good system of transportation 

in this Province. I find it strange, Mr. Chairman, that because of 

Lewisporte's unique location,being located about seven miles off the Trans

Canada Highway,that most people in this Province past by it without even 

knowing it exists with the exception of a sign that is there now thattook two 

years to get up.Prior to that the only indication that Lewisporte existed 

was a sign which said Road to the Isles. 

Mr.Chairman, Lewisporte contains, and I take exception 

to what the member for Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe) said today about wholesale 

firms,but Lewisporte does in fact contain the largest wholesale firm 

in Eastern Canada east of t1ontrea 1 and I am referring to Lewi sporte 

Wholesalers.And also, Mr. Chairman, there are a couple of more wholesale 

firms there as well. Lewisporte services in terms of food 

the largest section of Newfoundland and Labrador of any community in this 

Province. I do not think I would be talking out of turn if I said that the 

wholesale business in Lewisporte is worth, Mr. Chairman, in the run of 

a year in the vicinity of $65 million.Now that is a pretty big industry 

when you look at 1t in that context. In orders to maintain this kind of 

wholesale business in Lewisporte in terms of servicing Central, Northern, 

and parts of Eastern Newfoundland and Labrador,there must be an adequate 

and a very adequate system of transportation. Right now, Mr. Chairman, 

and figures will prove this because we have had studies done,the largest 

traffic area of any trunkroad in Newfoundland is the Lewisporte Highway, 
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t~at goes seven miles from the Trans-Canada llighway to 

Lewisporte. The traffic figures, Mr. Chairman, I ~ean car•, 

trucks and so on, traffic figures for Lewisporte are higher. 

than Gander, and Gander has two connections to the 

Trans-Canada Highway and Lewisporte only one. But the 

traffic figures that have been done in the past few months 

for Lewisporte show that the number of vehicles going into 

a~ci leaving Lewisporte, including transport trucks,is higher 

than any other place in ~ewfoundland for a branch road. ~ow 

I do not mean the Trans-Canada Highway, I am not talking 

about Port-aux-Basques or passing through Grand Falls or 

anything like that, but,as I just mentioned, the traffic 

figures for Lewisporte are higher than for Gander. 

Besides the wholesale firms, 

lir. Chairman, Lewisporte is also the main centre for the 

supply of gasoline for the international airport in Gander, 

the main supply for Gander, and in the run of a day a dozen 

tankers or more will be taking fuel into Gander for the 

various aircraft. And some time ago it was announced that 

Lufthansa - no, not Lufthansa - the Aeroflot, the Russian 

airline, Lufthansa is German - Aeroflot, the Russian airline, 

started to land at Gander, and that meant, Mr. Chairman, to 

Lewisporte an extra two tankers of fuel a day going into 

Gander. 

There is also a major fish plant 

in Lewisporte, Mr. Chairman, that is no~ operating on, I think, 

a twenty-four hour basis, and I would like to talk about that 

some other time, because the lady who runs the plaut was 

recently in Europe on a tour with some fisheries people from 

here, and later on I will be getting into some of the things 

that are being developed in Lewisporte in terms of fisheries. 

And not far from Lewisporte, ~r. Chairman, is another fish 

plant that at the moment is running twenty-four hours a day 

from fish that have been taken t h rough the ice. 
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So the point I am coming to, 

:!r. Chairman, is that the transportation policy as it notol 

exists in Newfoundland, I would say, is the biggest hindrance 

to rural ~ewfoundland that we can find anywhere in this 

Province - the transportation policy as it exists today. 

The Comfort Cove/Newstead fish 

plant is going on a twenty-four hour basis. It has been 

::;oing that way far several weeks. ~ish is being frozen 

and taken aut of Comfort Cove and ~ewstead by trucks over 

an eleven mile section of gravel road, and at the moment, 

Mr. Chairman, every day there are one or two or more transport 

trucks stuck in the mud and they have to be hauled out by 

tractors and everything else. Now that is my information. 

I have not seen this happening, but I am told that the road 

is in such a condition at the moment that trucks are going 

down to the axles and in many cases have to be hauled out. 

Now we are in the midst in this 

Province,and the government is being supported by all of us 

in the determination it seems to have to promote the fishery, 

and yet we find that a place like Comfort Cove/Newstead and 

Lewisporte, Mr. Chairman, have I suppose, some of the· ~~orst 

road conditions that exist in Newfoundland. I would submit, 

Mr. Chairman, that the road conditions that exist in my 

district at the moment, exist because of one reason and one 

reason only, that I as a Liberal represent that district. 

I think, Mr. Chairman, that is the only reason at the moment 

that the roads in my district are in the condition that they 

are in. As a matter of fact, I would go so far as ~o say 

that I probably am totally and absolutely responsible for 

the condition of the roads in my district. Because I am a 

Liberal member of this House, the government have failed, 

ar. Chairman, to keep their promises with respect to the 

Comfort Cove/Newstead road and with respect to the upgrading 

o f t h e Xotre Dame J un ction road th a t was p a v ed seventeen years 
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:!R. :. ::::rr::: It vas t h e first 3a~or 

true~ road in this Province to ~e paved and c~ere has not 

oeen o~e thing done with it: since. 

Three years ago, prior to the 

1975 election, plans were la id for the reconst~uction and 

upgrading of th e Junction road, seven miles. Pla~s wera 

also 3ade and promises made and commit~ents in writing, 

an~ ot hers, indicating that the Comfort Cove /~eYs:ead ~ oa d 

~ould ~e done in the Fall of 1975 
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or ~;1e Spring of 1976. Of course c:hoY have not :,een Jone anc:i c::e only 

reason they have not been done is because I am the member for the 

district. I can see no other reason that they have not been done, 

:·Ir. Chairman. I think the people in the di~;;trict realize that the 

reason the roads have not been done in that particular area are because 

I am the member; if I were a member on t~e other side they would probably 

be done. I do not think it has anything to do with tl1e quality or 

ca.l.i~er o£ c~1e i.:.."lci.ividual ~..mo rJ.i.ght oc.cupy tae seat~ it ~1appens to Oe 

~.;nich ~-arty they represent in chis house.,and I am sure all ::Jelll.bers on 

this side ag~ee and probably most of the guys on the other side agree 

as well. 

But the point I am making, itr. Chairman, is that 

this government is hindering its own rural development policies, its own 

resource emphasis that it is trying to create in this Province because 

of childish, silly political undertakings. Let me put it that l·laY, Hr. 

Chairman, because that is exactly the way it is. Any sensible government, 

:tr, Chairman, would see the need to pave as quickly as possible the 

comfort Cove- New~tead road and to upgrade the Notre Dame Junction road 

because of the industry that is developing there. Mr. Chairman, I make 

no bones about the fact that the unemployment problem in 

:Iewfoundland is not as relevant in my district as it is in other 

districts in the Province. The unemploy~nt situation in my district 

is not bad at all in terms of the Province itself. I do not know lvhat 

the percentages are but I would say that the percentages of unemployment 

in my district are probably about half wnat they are throughcu1t the 

Province itself because of the tremendous economic base t:!at Lewisporte 

nas and the tremendous economic base that other communities surrounding 

Lewisporte have as well. I would call upon the ~linister of Transportation, 

Hr. Chairman, to give some serious consideration to this Comfort Cove-Newstead 

road. I am sure :he Minister of Fisheries would agree with what I am saying, 

that ::1ere is developing in Comfort Cove at the moment one of the most 

efficient fish operations in Ciewfoundlar.d; as I mentioned a moment ago, 
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:~.;.a::.cj7 -£our :1.ours a day. I"C is ti1e s&.Le iu Lewisporte,a.nd w·e ~1ave io~ilolesale 

firms in Lewisporte as well, ~•e oil company is located in Lewisporte and 

this year,for the first time in history1 Lewisporte harbour has been kept 

open all ]ear round by an icebreaker because this year the export wood and 

export lumber that Hr. Van lleke is processing in ::-!ewfoundland is all being 

shipped out through Lewisporte. Because of the increase in flights going 

out of Gander there is an extra canker a month coming into Le~•isporte to 

~nload gasoline, and yeL it is reaching the stage now· •..;here it is al~os t 

i::.pussible to drive r.ore ti1an twenty or cl1irty ;;:iles an i1our over the 

Junction road,anci over the Comfort Cove - ;>lewstead road it is almost impossible 

to operate at all. So I say to ti1e minister that in line with the 

government's stated resource based policy of development that he should 

0ive some serious consideration to looking at those roads in terms of 

economic developments and not in terms of social development. Social 

development we can all see is oadly needeci in many areas of ~;ew-founcil.and 

in terms of paving roads and upgrading roads and so on,but in tnis particular 

instance, Hr. Chairman, it is an economic move to get involved in the 

pavement of those roads. 

I have a few more minutes, Hr. Chairman, and I want 

to mention a couple of more things. The ferry services that tne gentleman 

from Terra Nova (Hr, Lush) was referring to earlier: there has been a 

four year battle r;oing on , Hr. Chairman, at Change Islanus with respect 

to &etting new ferry ter.ninals anci earlier toni;;ht when I mentioned 

to the gentleman from Terra ;>/ova that the ferries - when the gentleman 

from Terra Nova said that the ferries were ?ractically unfit for 

animals I am sure he did not mean it in that sense. :·:hat we mean is t:aat 

the terminals would be unfit for animals to land. I am sure that a horse 

could not get aboard the ferry •that is operating between Cobb's Arm and 

Change Islands. Mr. Chairman, at Cobb's Arm~as the Premier knows; when the 

Twillingate by-election was on the Premier went down aboard the boat -

PRElHE..'<. ~!OORES: Farewell, th<.t is where she has to go. 

:-:r,. ';\HITh: That is where she has got to go 1 right. That 

i.s where sc1e has ::;o t to ;;o .And the Premier went down abo~rd the uoat at 

Cobi; 's Ar.u. i-~e 1-'~0\ iS t he couaition 
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~~R. F. \·IHITE: of t he terminal there. It is scandalous and 

it would not be tolerated in any other Province in this nation. At 

Change Islands the same thing exists. They bought the old Botwood, which 

is an old boat, they have turned it over, bottom-up, and that is 

the only thing that is used on Change Islands for a ·ferry terminal, an old 

vessel. 

AN HON. MEMBEr'-! Built the road. 

MR. F. WHITE: You built the road, right! You built the road 

and I want to come t o that. Now, Mr . Chairman, four years ago, back ~1hen 

the federal election was on, and a gentleman, a good fr i end of mine, ~r. 

Rupert Short, from Lewisporte, was running as the PC candidate, the Premier 

went down to Change Islands with Mr. Short and some people there confronted 

him with respect to their problems. And the main problem at that time 

seemed to be that they wanted a ten mile section of road built from Change 

Islands to the South end of the Island. If the order of things were followed , 

the people would go from Change Islands to South End and take the ferry 

aeross to Fairwell, wh i ch would put the entire ferry service in Lewisporte 

district because Fairwell is in Lewisporte district, and would cut the time 

to fifteen minutes from forty-five minutes and would also mean a year 

round operation because the channel -

AN HON. ~1EMBER: The channe 1 stays open. 

MR. F. \~HITE: That is right. The channel between Fain•ell 

and South End, Change Islands is open year round. And now for four years 

this has been going on. The road was built by the provincial government -

agree the road was built by the procincial government .- at that time because 

it was an election promise and it ~tas one of the few that were kept but 

the road was built and yet it is a road going nowhere! A million dollar 

road going into the trees, nowhere! A 11 it is used for toda.v i-s, as the han. 

Minister of Transportation and Communications knows because have had some 

chats with him about this, all it is used is for guys going up and cutting 

a bit of f irewood once in a while. And here is a million dollars 

that was spent to put a road to a new ferry terminal site that has not even 
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MR. F. WHITE: been desi gned .N ow I am told by Ottawa 

that when the provincial government agreed to build that particular 

road that they did not even check with Otta~1a, they just went and 

built it on their own assuming that after they had the road built 

that Ottawa would be put a ferry termi nal at the other end. And Ottawa 

says,well,the Newfoundland Government cannot just go and build roads 

1-1herever they •11ant to bui 1 d roads and expect the federa 1 government 

to then and come along and build a ferry terminal there. That is what 

they say. 

MR. NEARY: Is that the logical place? 

MR. F. WHITE: Oh, it is the logical place. It is the ideal 

place for the ferry terminal. It is where the ferry terminal has to go. 

But all I am saying, Mr. Chairman, is that why does it take three or 

four years to reach agreement with Ottawa on two small ferry terminals 

to serve 500 people? 

PREMIER MOORES: The road is in a logical place (inaudible) 

that is the reason why the ferry (inaudible). 

MR. F. WHITE: Well ~the ferry terminal should be built 

there,of cours~ .. But I hope you do not operate on logic only . 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. F. WHITE: But, Mr. Chairman, all I am trying to say 

is that I hope now that this minister, the new Minister of Transportation 

and Communications-and I believe that he will-in the next few months 

work out a suitable agreement with Ottawa to provide the ferry terminals 

for Change Islands because it must be done. Now ~1hat do we do, Mr. 

Chairman? I have gone down to Change Islands and Change Islands,as 

most people know here,has been a traditionally PC community ever 

since Confederation. And I guess that was one of the reasons why it was 

sort of taken out of Fogo district and put into Lewisporte district in the 

jerrymandering process to try to shore up the member who was in Lewisporte 

distri.ct at the time,and some of the good Liberal areas were taken out and 

put into some other areas. But aside from that fact,I have gone to Change 

Islands on a number of occasions,many occasions,and it is pretty frustrating . 

The peop l e say to me that they thi nk I am concerned, they think that ~1r. 
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~~R . F. 1-IHITE: Saker is concerned sometimes, they think 

that the rovernmen~ is concerned sometimes,but after three years what 

do you do I have gone to Ottawa and met with Lang three or four times . 

and I have talked to the former minister and ~he present minister. 

but get nowhere. It is just tied up bureaucratic red tape. So •nhat 

do they do? The only thing that I kno~J to do at the moment,and I 

have suggested this to the people of Change islands is that we might 

hi re four or five buses and load them up ~lith people from Change Islands 

and go up and sit on the steps of the Parl iarnent Building in Otta•11a 

for a few days. Now we are talking about that at the moment and that is 

what we might have to do to get some national attention,and then we might 

get Brother Lang -

PREMIER ~~ORES: 

MR . F. HHTIE: 

If .vou are qoinq to do that ( inaudible). 
- yes - and net 

some~hing done about this situation . Because it is pretty frustrating 

for a community t hat has a total, solid economic base. 

There are no welfare cases on Change Isl ands,not a single one,everybody 

is working. At the present moment I suppose - not at the moment)nobody 
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,r-, ... \.. :: . ~;:riTE: is working because they are 

all on unemployment insurance, but I would say that in 

every house on Change Islands, or just about every house, 

there are two unemployment cheques coming in at the moment. 

In another month or so all the women will go back to work 

in the fish plant and all the men will go back fishing, 

and yet it is pretty frustrating when you see a situation 

that exists at the moment where two governments after three 

years cannot come to agreement to satisfy 500 people. I know 

that it is tied into the whole ~ortheast Coast area, but 

I would urge the minister to come to some agreement on this 

situation and maybe,if he gets a chance,to go out and look 

at the situation that exists at Cobb's Arm and Change Islands 

because it is appalling, it is scandalous and it should not 

be tolerated, and I am sure that in any other Canadian 

province it would not be tolerated. 

One other point, Mr. Chairman, 

that I wanted to bring to the minister's attention - and 

I hope that he gives some thought to this - and that is 

with respect to communications. Nobody has mentioned this. 

I am wondering what this government is doing with respect 

to cable television in Newfoundland. 

I read a speech a couple of 

days ago by ~anne Sauve,the federal Minister of Communications, 

and she has stated categorically that she is prepared to 

release some of the federal responsibilities with respect 

to cable television to the provinces. I am not sure that 

this Province has done anything with respect to trying to 

get some control over cable T.V. I think they should. 

It would be an important step. Cable T.V. is one of the 

most significant electronic developments of the century. 

At the moment the Japanese have developed)with cable 

television, over 700 channels, and that is amazing when you 

think of 700 cable T.V. channels in Japan. 
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" ' . ~ --... . ::u I rr: : Last year in the ~udget S?eech 

i~ this House, the present Minister of Transportation, 

last year the Finance Minister, indicated there was a plari 

to put a tax on cable television. I notice that was dropped 

from the Budget this year. I guess it was dropped because 

you cannot put a tax on something you have no control over. 

SOME S ON . MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

~!~ . DO OD Y : (Inau dibl e) on the 

subscription. 

:rR. F. HHITE: It is on the subscription, is it? 

MR. DOODY: People who buy the service pay 

it (inaudible) 

l1R. F. WHITE: Oh, I see. Okay. Well, I thought 

there would be a more significant kind of thing because if -

:fR. DOODY: It is the same thing. 

: !R . F • :mITE : - yes - because if we had gotten 

into cable T.V.-and the han. gentleman from Conception Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan) suggested last year that municipalities be 

given the option of trying to take over cable television and 

it would be a very significant step in terms of the -

~IR. DOODY: (Inaudible) it t~ould have. 

~!R. F. 1-lHITE: yes, that is right -of the 

difficulty that municipalities are having in trying to develop 

revenue sources at the moment. 

So I say to the llinister of 

Transportation and Communications that some attempt should be 

made to try to start some arrangements with Ottawa in terms 

of getting jurisdiction over cable T.V. Within twelve months 

you will see Quebec, Alberta and Manitoba with jurisdiction 

over cable T.V. and I would hope that this Province will be 

not very far behind. 

~IR. :<EARY: Hr. Chairman. 

::?,. CHAI R:!A:-<: (:!r. Young) The hon. the member for LaPoile. 
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~:r. Chairman, so far for the 

last hour or hour and a half we have been hearing district 

speeches. If we can get agreement from the other side, 

I would just as soon go into an item by item analysis 

of the estimates. We only have slightly over an hour left 

and the minister can answer any of the questions that were 

raised on the various subheads. 

c·G. DOODY: If the gentleman will yield 

I will answer the questions now. 

:m. NEARY: ~ell, I mean, I will yield, but 

how long is the minister going to take? Because we only 

have a little over an hour and would it not be better if we 

did it item by item? 

SOM.E HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

:·!R. ::10LAN: I have a few things to say, 'Steve'. 

MR. DOODY: It would be a courtesy to these 

people who asked questions to reply. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Chairman, obviously 

there is no agreement. 

~1R. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Chairman, if we cannot get into 

an item by item analysis, Sir, of the estimates, then we may 

as well just carry on, I suppose, with the speeches. \~ell, 

that is not the proper way to do the estimates. 

A~l liON. HEMBER: That is right. 

}!R. F. lmiTE : Well, let us start going down item 

by item. 

MR. NEAR Y: Well, that is what I am trying to 

get agreement on from the minister, but the minister will 

not agree. We only have slightly over an hour to go. 

SOME HON. ~fEI1BERS: Oh, oh! 

~R. DOODY: I have asked han. members to let me take 

fifteen or twenty minutes to reply to some of these very 

interesting and worthwhile questions that have been raised. 
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~ell , c~e oinisce r can 'ivc 

as :~e ans~ers as ~e go do~n t~rough the suo~ eads. 

::R . DOODY: ~ell, I suggested in £~e 

beginning that we do the subheads, but hon. gentlemen 

opposi~e wanted to make speeches . 

!-!R. NEARY : ~ell, it is not too lace. We 

s~ill have ove r an hour and we can do a fair amount of 

wor k in an ho ur i= the hon. gentleman will agree. 

~~R . DOOil Y: if the g en tleman will y!elc 

:or a second , wh en I scarred the estima t es I spoke fo r 

about five o r ~en minutes and said that I t hought the 

Committee would b e more interested in doing the su bheads 

than in ge tting into long,involved sp~eches and I have been 

waiting ever since, but since that time I have got about 

eight pa ges o r more of q uestions, mar.y of ~h ie ~ I c hink 

are ver y signific ant and wo rt hy of answer and ~orc hy of 

com.ment and I have absolutely no intent i on of ignoring 

them. They have been raised by consc i entious representatives 

of various districts and I am going to do the best I c an 

t o respond to them. 

~!R. ~EARY: Alright then, Mr . Chairman, 

I will f lick a few ques t ions at the minister and see if we -

if the mi nister will joe these down and give us the a n swers 

wh en the hon . gen tleman gets up . 
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."'1R. S. NEARY: ThP first question I want to put to the 

minister is found on page 31 of the Auditor General's Report, 

"Cost of extension of highway contract exceeding original contract." 

want the minister to give us some information on this particular 

subhead. "The Public Tender Act,l974,requires that,with certarin 

exceptions,:public tendersshall be called for the execution of oublic 

works.Dne of these exceptions applies 11here the work is an extension 

of an existing highway contract at the same unit price as that orovided 

in the highway contract of which it constitutes an extension. In June 

1976;'according to the Auditor Genera 1, who is a servant of this House

this is not partisan politics - "thPOepartment of Transportation and 

ow - 1 

Communications called public tenders, as is required by tee Act, for the 

paving of a number of roads in a particular district. However,there 

is documented evidence that by direction the work contained in the 

tender call was to be given as an extension of a contract awarded to a 

company in the previous yearJhe company was informed that the tender 

call was cancelled and it was being approached to undertake the paving 

of a number of other roads as an extension to the contract awarded to 

it in August 1975. It is on record that senior officials of the department 

were aware that the Public Tender Act, 1974 was being contravened 

because this extension was not at the same unit prices as contained in 

the 1975 contract but included some negotiated,higher unit prices. In 

August 1976,two months after the extension had been awarded,a ~inute of 

Council was issued authorizing the Minister of Transportation and 

Communications to extend the existing(1975)paving contract with the 

company for an additional amount of about $441,444, Of that amount. 

$47, 565 reoresents the amount negotiated fer unit prices not in the 

original contract. The cost of the extension above,exceeded that of the 

original contract which had amounted to $386,998,' ~~Y audit of matters 

related to this transaction disclosed that it was highly irregular in 

that; (i) The Public Tender Act, 1974 was apparently contravened ~lith the 

knowledge of senior officials of the department and (ii) Minute of 
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r•1R. S. NEARY: Council ordering the extension may have 

been ultra vires in describing the extFnsion in terms at variance with 

the act!' Now, Mr . Chairman,that is a prejty serious charge and so far 

we have not had an explanation from the minister or a clarification on 

why and how this happened.There seems to be a little bit of hanky-panky 

and skulduggery, Sir, involved in this transaction and it is incumbent 

upon the minister to straighten this out now while we are doing the minister's 

estimates and the only chance I may get to put the question because 

apparently we have gotten into a debate on district matters and the only 

chance I have to put the question to the minist~r is now while I am on 

my feet.And then, Sir, the minister might also explain the item on 

page 30 of the Auditor General's Report"Irregular payment to a company 

resulting in loss of revenue.". The Auditor General refers to"Sub-

division 1705- 07-01, Transportation Development-DREE (Capital). An advance 

payment in the amount of $460,000 was made to a construction company 

in lieu of Provincial Sales Tax Assessment. In the Spring of 1976 

the department inserted a clause into its contracts for that year, intending 

by this clause that,if the Department of Finance levied tax on fabrication 

involved in highway projects,it would be absorbed by the Department of 

Transportation and Co!l1'llunications. In other words~'says the Auditor 

General,"the department would pay this additional tax, if levied, as 

an extra to the contract. On August 3, lg76,the company wat awarded 

a contract in access of $7 million to construct an overpass'!So I persume 

the project being referred to here, Sir, is the harbour arterial road 

because that is the only place that I know that in last year that an overpass 

was being built . . And so a contract was awarded for $7_million,r believe 

to a ~ainl,and company. 

MR. DOODY: Lundrigan's. 

MR. S. NEARY: Lundrigan's.l~ell, it was awarded to- I thought 

it might be Pitts but the hon. gentleman says Lundrigan's. Hell, Sir; 

the question here is would Lundrigan's have been the successful bidder, 

waul d they have been the 1 owest bidder if they had not gotten this concessi on

and later they discovered that they had to pay the sales tax - did trat ~ive 
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MR. S. NEARY: them an edge? I think this is the big 

point here. "After considerable correspondence between both parties, 

and with the Department of Finance and the Department of Justice, 

a Mi·nute af Council dated the 29 Seotember 19.76 was issued, ordering 

that a sum to the maximum of $460,000 be ne{lotiated with the. company. 

On the 8 November 1976 a cheque for $460,000 wa& sent to the company. 

As a result of audit of correspondence and other documentation related 

to this matter I have the following comments: (i) The Department of 

Transportation and Communications should have consulted the Department 

of Justice for a le{lal opinion." 
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MR. S. NEARY: There is no provision in 

the Financial Administration Act for such advance payments;the intention 

of the Minute of Council should have been to pay this sum over the te~ 

of the contract,that is,the tax liability;the project is cost-shareable 

under the federal/provincial DREE agreement whereby the Government 

of Canada agrees to reimburse the Province for 75 per cent of the 

direct costs incurred on this job. A payment of SSA in this manner 

is not shareable under the a~reement, therefore the consolidated revenue 

fund of the Pro vi nee is deprived of $345,000. These two items, ~1r. 

Chairman should be clarified and explained to this han. House. 

These matters are not raised by members 

on this side of the House,these matters are raised by the Auditor 

General.And as members know,the Auditor General is a servant of this 

House, completely independent of politics. And the Auditor General 

says in the first example that I gave;'cost of extension of highway 

contract exceeding original contract"that the Public Tendering Act was 

not only contravened but the awarding of the contract ~1as 

ultra vires. These are pretty serious charges, Mr. Chairman. 

"1R. DOODY: Might he. Might be ultra vires. 

t~R. S. NEARY : No,Sir. The han. gentleman says the 

extension may have been ultra vires-that is right. And so these 

are pretty serious charges, Mr.Chairman, and they should be cleared 

up. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to have a few words 

also about the government air services. As far as I can hear, Sir, 

from my usual reliable sources of information,the government aircraft 

is still being abused and misused by ministers of the government. 

Again I am going to ask the minister to table the log of that aircraft, 

to table the log of all the trips that were made, why these trips were 

made, who was carried on board on these trips? In other words, a log 

of every time the aircraft went aloft and who used the aircraft. We 

have asked for this information, Sir, year after year and the government 

have refused to give it to us. This year we are hoping that the new 
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MR. S. NEft.RY: 1·1inister of Transportation and Communications 

will agree to let us have this informati on because the reports that I 

am hearing, Sir, about the use and misuse of this aircraft would make 

your hair stand on end. And the han. gentleman, the member for Bay of 

Islands (Mr. ~loodrow) gets up and talks about the wonderful air ambulance 

service that is being provided by this aircraft and I am told you cannot 

even get a stretcher into it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. S. NEARY: 

AN HON. MEMBER : 

MR. S. NEARY: 

What are you talking about? 

Well, I am told that you cannot. 

That is not true. 

Mr. Chairman,! am told, Sir, that you cannot 

carry a stretcher case in that aircraft unless you take the person off, 

put the stretcher in then put the person in after. 

SOME HON . MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

AN HON. !.1EMBER : That is not ,true. 

MR. S. NEftRY: That is true.The aircraft is not built for 

carrying stretcher cases, emergency cases and all of this is a camouflage. 

It is all a gigantic bluff, Sir,The aircraft is used mainly for bringing 

ministers back and forth-across the Province and over to the mainland . 

AN HON. ME}1BER: Hhat aircraft? 

MR. S. NEARY : The King Air. Mr. Chairman,! will in due 

course introduce into this House a piece of evidence to show members 

of this House that this particular aircraft was used to convey an 

i llegal weapon over to Montreal from this Province 3n illegal weapon. 

MR. DOODY : Voluntary . 

MR. S. NEARY : 

course. 

AN l-ION. ~1EMBER : 

MR. S. NEftRY: 

Yes, I will produce the evidence in due 

Like the evidence you produced last time! 

And if the hon. gentleman wants to produce 

the evidence,all he has to do is ask his colleagues who sits to his 

right and he will get all the evidence he wants. And this is the kind 

of thing that that aircraft is being used for, And you knovJ, Mr. 
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NR . S. riEARV: Chairman. the government ~tou ld 1-tave had 

a new aircraft which would have cost the taxpayers of this Province 

over a million dollars, a million and a quarter dollars,only I 

happened to go down to Torbay one day,do~m at the RCAF station and 

saw this big,posh luxury aircraft parked hid away behind the hanger 

and I ~1ent across tarmac with a camera and I took a picture of the 

aircraft and then the government backed a~tay . The aircraft had been 

brought down -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh , oh! 

MR. S. NEARY: - they were going to trade the o 1 d King Air 



AL.-1 

.!R.JCO;JY; ( I1:audi ble) 

.£.-{, LiEARY: Well,I saved til~ taxpayers over $1 million because, 

}ir. C:tairman, it -;;ould only cost $100,000 to overhaul the present .(ing Air 

that the government have. They were going to buy a new one,but they 

were not long changing their minds wnen tney discovered that somebody on 

ti1is side of the House knew chat the aircraft -was parked down there. So, 

:~. l.Llilirna.n, let us !lope chat t.;e \.Jill get some inioniation on che use 

or t:he :D.isuse and. the abuse of tilis aircraft by <.!inisters. 

:-Jr. Chairman, another question that t:he hon. 

gentleman might jot ~aw~ and give us an answer to and this involves 

the turnover of intraprovincial ferries by the government of Ca~da. 

now are these negotiations progressing? 

!1R. DOODY: Your colleague wants to know about that tnn, 

:lit. ~IEARY: lieU, Sir, I want to ask the hon. gentleman 

a couple of more questions about it, ::co. How are the negotiations going? 

TI1e government of Canada is trying to buy its way out of their involvement 

in the intraprovincial ferry operations in this Province,which are really 

provincial jurisdiction-anyway~ They are provincial jurisdiction, every 

province of Canada.So the federal government got on the hoo~ and now they 

are trying to get off the hook and they are trying to turn these ferry 

services back to the provincial government, they are trying to buy their 

way out. well 1I hope their settlement will be very generous to tne 

Province because I happened to be born and raised on an island and had 

a lot to do with inproving the existing ferry service between Bell Island 

and Portugal Cove. And that brings me to my seccnd question with regard 

to ferry service operations. The minister had a delegation in to see him 

yesterday from Bell Island trying to find out if the government are going 

to put up the money this year to provide a second ferry operating,say~from 

the first of June ~ill the middle of October or the last of October between 

Bell Island and Portugal Cove. I would like for the minister to give us some 

information on this matter and tell us whether or not that service will be 

operating this coming s~~er. 
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~x. Ci1ai ~au, ·.o~ill t hE: ~iniste r also j o t: ;.ia-,.;n :: .. 11.~ 

~ ues~io~ ana give us the ansNer? I do not expect cc get t~e ~swer, Sir, 

I ..::.. sure t!1e 1:1inister lo.'ill gee up and make a speo:ch d.nci still give t!1e 

house no information,but while I have a chance and I am on my feet, it 

may be the last chance I w~ll l1ave tonight, ~uld the minister tell us 

wnat parts of the Trans Canada Highway are going to be upgraded under this 

fifty-fifty deal with the government of Canada in this fiscal year? Will it 

be the J..:astem part, will it be t he the Central part~or will it be in 

·. :esc~rn .. ~ew·iouncilancl? 

Right: around the Green Bay area. 

I can ~ell the minister wnere the ~inister should 

conc~trate his efforts and that is on the Trans-Canada Highway West of 

Stephenville; that is about the worst part of the Trans Canada Highway. 

I was out there two weeks ago and it is just like riding a bucking 

bronc going from Stephenville down to Port aux Basquts. That is the worst 

;Jart of the Trans-Ca."1ada liighway, then there is another bad section East 

of Gander. But I believe the minister should tell us where the n:oney is 

going to be spent , what parts of the Trans-Canada Highway are going to 

be upgraded . The minister should also give us a list of the capital 

works projects for his department this year, We have been trying every 

year now for six or seven years to get a list from the minister of where 

roads are going to be paved, where roads are going to be reconstructed 

and where roads are going to be built in this fiscal year. I am hoping 

the minister will provide the committee with that L•formation. 

:1R. DOODY: 

NR, NEARY: 

HR. DOODY: 

~IR. NEARY: 

Another time honoured tradition. 

~ell,will the minister make a note of it? 

I have that:. 

The minister has that. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I want to come back to the 

airplane again for a minute because the han. member for Bay of Islands 

(Hr. Woodrow) reminded me of something when the hon. gentleman was praising 

the government for their wonderful air-ambulance service. Well, Sir, I 

w~t to tell the ~on. gentleman,anci I can see my friend from Eagle River 
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C~~. St.::acP.ar .. ) j u.st out3iCe che do or C ~1er~ list~niug 

~o nc, chat not o~ly i.n Labrac.ior do people :1.:1ve to i?~Y ior Li1eir air-

a.-.i.lu:..ar.ce service; ~hey also have to pay for it here C'n the island of 

:>ewfoundland. A..""ld I would like to know, Sir, how many emergency air 

flights were made from Gander in the past year 
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~!. NEARY: where the cases had to be flown 

in by commercial aircraft because the government aircraft 

was not available, it was being used by ministers for 

jetting around the Province and around the Mainland of 

Canada, and as I said, in one case carrying an illegal 

weapo~ up to Montreal· 

MR. DINN: You cannot jet around in a Turbo 

prop aircraft, you have to jet around in a jet. 

XR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

What kind of weapon (inaudible). 

I will tell the hen. gentleman at 

an opportune time about the illegal weapon that was transported 

to Montreal. 

And so, Mr. Chairman, I would like 

for the minister to enlighten us)and just for the benefit of 

nobody else in this House but the hon. gentleman from 

Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow), to tell us how many emergency 

cases were flown in from Gander by commercial aircraft and 

then the bill sent to the people for the trip amounting in a 

good number of cases to several hundred dollars and in some 

cases thousands of dollars. That is the kind of an air 

ambulance service we have. And to listen to the han. 

gentleman you would swear that it was not costing the people 

a cent. But it is costing, and it is costing the membeis 

constituents a few dollars. Every time they are forced to 

use a commercial aircraft,the people are sent the bill. 

It is not at government expense. 

So there are a few questions for 

the han. gentleman, Sir. Now, Mr. Chairman, I will take 

my seat and give the han. gentleman a chance -

AN RON. MEMBER: No, you will not. 

MR. NEARY: - not to get up and make a speech 

but to get up and give us some information. There are enough 

questions there now to keep the han. gentleman going for the 

next fifteen or twenty minutes. 
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~R. NOLAN: Xr. Chairman. 

XR. CHAIRMAN: (Young) Order, please! Before I recognize 

the next speaker, I must say for the information of the 

Committee that as the debate closes on T. and C. at ten 

minutes to eleven I will recognize the hen. minister. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. DOODY: I do not know why that happens, 

Mr . Chairman. Ever y time I stand up the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs leaves. 

I do not know. 

It is probably a coincidence, 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to try 

to handle as many of these questions and problems and areas 

of concern that were raised by hon. members on both sides of 

the House in the time that is available to me. I will resist 

the impulse and the temptation to make a speech . I realize 

that my friend from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) would very much enjoy 

my so doing, but I will resist the temptation. 

"The hon. the member for Baie Verte -

White Bay (Mr. Rideout) spoke in the lead off and mentioned 

the fact that perhaps some of the statements that I have 

made in the opening comments were idealistic,and perhaps 

that is true. Perhaps I have been idealistic, but I firmly 

believe that these ideals are not worthy of being cast aside. 

I think they are worthy of consideration, should be pursued 

and hopefully can be realized. 

The points raised about those 

roads which have been built with DREE money,and the statements 

made that without DREE funds the roads would have to be built 

anyway and,therefore,the money that was spent by DREE should 

have been in some way or other found in the provincial 

treasury to build roads in other places,is a simplistic 

situation really. If DREE had not come in with the assistance 

to build these major trunk roads, the Northern Peninsula Road, 

t h e Burgee Road, the Burin Pen i nsula Road, the Bonavista 
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:·!it. DOODY: Loop Road, the Hermitage Road 

and other roads, it would take quite a while, Your Honour, 

ior the 
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MR. DOODY: 

Province of Newfoundland to find the necessary funds to do them 

and there will be many, many small,secondary roads which need 

paving and upgrading which would not be realizeable for a great 

many years to come even today, Sir, with the help of DREE and the 

Government of Canada and with our own networks to try to get roads 

paved and so on. I understand that now in the Province ~1e have 

a total oaved mileage of about 2,955 miles and we have a total 

gravel mileage of about 2,400 miles, about 2,950 miles of paved 

road and about 2,400 miles of gravel road. And let there be no 

misunderstanding about it, Mr. Chairman 1 in this Province today 

there is no such thing as a good gravel road. If the road is not 

paved up to a reasonable standard it is not an acceptable road. 

The day is gone, the expectations are here, people ~1ant them. l~hether 

it is reasonable or sensible to expect that these things can be provided 

is another item and perhaps we can have a debate on that somewhere alono the 

line. The fact of the matter is that the only member of this House 

that I am aware of since I have sitting in here who did not bring in a 

delegation from his district asking for a paved road irrespectivP. of 

any other problems or priorities or programs was the member for 

Twi 11 i ngate. 

~1R. ROUSSEAU: Neither did I. 

MR. DOODY: The han. member for Menihek tells me that he 

also has not hrouqht in such a petition. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: Not a deleoation. 

MR. DOODY: You brought in a delegation. Not. a delegation 

no~a petition. The simple truth of the matter is while han. members on both 

sides of the House - I have heard the han. members for St. John's Centre (Mr. 

A. Murphy) and St. John's East (Mr.Marshall) and myself and others stand 

and support petitions from various parts of the Province asking for paved 

roads and for pavement and for improved road connections and so on. Despite 

the fact that we all protest that there is not enough money being spent on 

education and there is not enough money being spent on health and we 

cannot afford to have all these luxuries, there is really nobody in this 
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MR. DOODY: han. House who is willing to face the 

facts when he gets home to his own district and tell the people that 

we just cannot have these things,we have other things to do. 

MR. F. WHITE: If they had not ·been promised they waul d 

MR. DOODY: Well, that could very well be so. 

MR. NOLAN: Would you permit a question? 

MR. DOODY: Certainly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

do that. 

MR. NOLAN: Surely the han. member must realize I am sure 

that if there was fair and eoual distribution of the funds on transportation 

in all districts ,then perhaps i~e:would not have the same problems. 

MR. DOODY: That might very well be true.I cannot argue 

with that.What I would argue with of course is the definition of'fair'and 

•equal.' There are some oeople in the Province who feel that they have been 

neglected for an awfully long while and have an awful lot of catching up 

to do and deserve a large amount of pavement. There are other people in 

the Province who have had a reasonably high standard of road transportation 

provided for them and who have had the honour of seeing a few miles or a 

few hundred miles of pavement laid ·some time ago and as the result of 

which take the extension and upgrading of it as a matter of course and 

expectation.f:IC'\IJ one applies fair and reasonable to the Province of 

Newfoundland in a by-partisan House,which we have,is very difficult. 

It is an ideal, it is one that is worthy of pursuit, I would like to see it 

being arranged; but I do not kno~· how it is done ouite honestly. The five 

year plan that my han. friend discussed is an interesting concept and 

one which was seriously considered and put forward by this government. 

It. fell apart shortly after it was produced because there were so many 

pressures from so many different carts of the Province to be on the first 

year, _ 

I'.N HON. MEMBER: The first by-election. 

MR . DOODY : The first by-election was the first year that the thing fell apart :-

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear , hear ! 

MR. DOODY: - that is right! Exactly! And that very well 

mav have been 11 factor in its haooeninn but it is a fact of 1 ife that 

there are pressures 
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that are imyossible ~o resist. 

Fortunately the former minister would never 

I have heard people say what this government, what 

any government in the Province should do is first build a road to a fish 

plant. All those roads to fish plants which are not paved or upgraded to 

a reasonable standard should be those roads which get the first ::reatlllent. 

I :-.ave also i:J.earci arguluents from people.who <io u.ot l1ave the priviliege or 

che opportWlity to have a fish plant in the:..r area, wno cia not have any r.\~c r.,:, 

~na ::.;-:.ey say ,"Are 'N'e going to sit i:J.ere forever c:::.d eat dust and die and 

have nothing forever. You do not have a fish plant for us, you do not 

have jobs for us, we can not even get a road: lfhat kind of citizens are 

we in thd.s Province?" 

AN HON. i~·!3ER: wnat about the f~rms? 

Tne farms. The farms are in much the same position. 

We get down aroun:: the iton. member 1 s area, down in that very lush,lucrative 

part of the Province, down in wl~t I used to call Brownsville wi:J.en I used 

to be down around chere because of the great farmers in that part of the 

COUiltry, 

MR. RIDEOUT: 

t:R. DOUDY: 

W.1y did you call our friends 'lu~h'? 

He wou~d not say that. 

I certainly would not. I think that would be 

unparliamentary ana also inaccurate. To move along as quickly as I can 

under the guidelines that the non. member for LaPoile (Hr .:ieary) has given 

me, t11e original Trans-Canada Highway the agreement was a fifty-fifty 

deal witich was si1ortly thereafter expanded to an ninety-ten thing. \-ie baa 

to finisi:J. tae drive in'65. 

:low, now! 

HR. DOODY: We had co t~ank ~k. Pearson. But that was in a 

different day. ::e were nat partisan then. There was equal distribution and 

all districts got ti:J.e same sort of treatment. ilaw I do not want to suggest that 

t:1is ti::~oo-itonoured tradition should '=>e s[tattered completely, :.,ut I = "ill in,; to 

slide into it gradually and see if we can arrauge so~e sort of a compromise 

situaciou. Subsequently ,over a :rear or so ago, tbe gove.r~.1ent of Canaci.a 

1963 
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~v~.Ii: 

I!; OVermuent of :;~wfound.land. participutes in t he cransportations section 

of that conference, invitedly t he group of f our to participate in a fifty

f ifty deal t hat ~here were off ering the Atlantic Provinces f or Trans

Caaada Highway upgrading along the same sort of standard '' t" the same 

sort of agreement that they had already work ed out with the -

The group of four? it souncis li:,.;e C:li.l1a . 

:::J. , iJOODY: - The group of four? Th.ot is right- ti1at tney i1ad 

t.liorl~ed ~d.U.1 t:1e group of three in the center, tL~ :?:-CJ.ir i~ .? :-o":i:.1c~.:;. C-.; t 

goverruaent agreeci to participate in this on the proviso t i1at '"e would go 

for a ninety-ten,which "e eventually cut dowu to seventy-five - t\Jenty .. five. 

~ly predecessor, with the support of tile other three Atlantic Province 

ministers ,fought valiantly and hard for that, but there was p.o way it conl.rl 

be achieved The detail of the new agreement is now common knowledge. 

It has been stated that the new agreement is built on hope. Well,fifty 

per caat is a lot better than no thing, Tile !:lope is certainly ;:here, The 

agreement has been signed withou prejudice to any recommendations ~de 

by the Sullivan Commission. Hopefully the Sullivan Commission will be 

more realistic in recognizing the needs of the Province of Newfoundland, 

in recognizing the fact that our problems are greater, that our substandard 

rail service, our substandard road service demands some special consideration 

from the rest of Canada. We have been living as a second or third class 

Province, we have been trying to do in twenty-five or thirty years what 

the other provinces have had a hundred or more years to cio,and as a result 

of t !1at we have got a horrendous debt problem and IJe nave also got great 

expectations among the public of the Province who feel~ancl · not ~cithout 

some justification,that they are entitled to the same sort of consideration 

t hat their counterparts in the rest of Canada have been receiving. I have 

no doubt in my mind that that is the basic reason that the people of 

Newfoun~land voted,however reluctantly,to join Canada because they felt 

t here would be some benefits for them.:If they are to be treated on some 

basis other than equal Canadians then I feel that we were ~islead indeed 



As cs:.:al en ::?lat situatio:1, :.:ile:: :.1e :cu:: prov::Uces 

•~::t ~o vt ta:.:a as ~ 3roup, one caved i~ ve~ quickly • t~i:; case it 

was :ne provi::~ce of t;ova Scot!a who ;;e::e offered a retroactive ueal on 

~oney tbey ~aci already spe~t ou their Trans· Canadn Hig~way . They felt 

that this was an of£er they could not refuse~ they agreed co sign and 

tile other t1•'0 provinces quickly followed . We were left out on a llco o:: 
our owu and so we made the best deal we could under the cirmumstances . 

!: ~~s certainly no discr edit ,as a ~atter of fact it was a great deal of 

;::-ecit co t;le previous biinister- :>i Transpon:acior. cmd 1..ommunicat:ions '-'flO 

iougnt the fight as long aaci as 01ell as 1\e could .. ~.d 
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SO~E HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. DOODY: - did a remarkable job on doing 

it. In any event, Ottawa certainly did not tell the 

Province who the minister should be, nor would Ottawa dare 

to infringe on the provincial rights to that extent nor did 

they suggest whom the minister should not be. It is effrontery 

and an insult to the Government of Canada to so su g gest. We 

simply cannot afford to do all the work that has to be done 

on the Trans-Canada Highway. We should have started two, 

three or four years ago to work on it. The demands on 

secondary roads and trunk roads , on small roads and small 

communities and so on that have been outlined and articulated 

so well by my friends on both sides of the House are such 

as to make it obvious that the second most important thing 

in everybody's mind was the Trans-Canada Highway. Th e most 

important th i ng was that particular road through his 

particular district at that particular time when he brough; 

in his particular delegation or his particular little 

petition into the House. And no one can belittle 

these things or say that they are not important, but the 

simple fact of the matter is , and every honest person in 

this House can admit it to himself.that there was never anv boJv 

or any group of people who came in with a petition or a 

request for a sum of money to be set aside to upgrade and 

do great work on the Trans-Canada Highway to the detriment 

of their own particular district. The Government of Canada 

certainly have a great responsibility in this area. The 

rail traffic situation is such as to demand increased wear 

and tear on the Trans-Canada Highway system in our Province. 

Therewas a 30 per cent subsidy for passenger rail service 

in the Province of Nova Scotia last year representing 

30 per cent of the loss on that particular passe ng er service, 

on the rail service alone they thre w that in. And any of us 
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MR. DOODY: w ~o have had the privilege of 

driving over the major highway system in the Province of 

Nova Scotia and consider the fact that they also receive 

an 80 per cent subsidy on their rail passenger loss there 

can really feel with some justification that we do indeed 

have a legitimate right to ask Ottawa for a better deal 

on our Trans-Canada Highway work, or at least a reasonable 

sort of rail service. And so we will continue to press and 

push and do as much as we can along that line. If Ottawa 

holds tough, if Mr. Lang says, 'No,' and they will only give 

us 50 per cent, then 50 per cent is obviously better than 

nothing. But three years from now when we get down tc the end 

of the line and if Ottawa refuses to open or re-open th•t 

negotiation despite whatever might be in that Sullivan 

Commission report,then the Province of Newfoundland is going 

to have to pay for 75 per cent of that third year and that 

is going to cost all of us something because that money is 

just not going to be available for district work and it is 

just as well to face it right now. The most important road 

in this Province is that Trans-Canada Highway. We have let 

it slide for far too long in the hopes of getting some federal 

assistance to do it. Now we have an agreement of some sort. 

Hopefully we can get it improved. If we cannot we are going 

to have to go it on our own toward the end of the agreement 

and the districts, all those people with those very legitimate 

and very reasonable requests,will just have to explain to 

the public of the Province chat that major artery across the 

center is the most important part on the Island. And we have 

not even touched what is a second most important artery in 

the Province and that is the Trans-Labrador Highway which 

I spoke about earlier, and I will get to that in a little 

more detail when I get into the hon. the member for Eagle 

River ' s ( ~r. Strachan) comments. But the situation is simply 

that we have gone the same route o n that particular road 
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~iR . DOOD '! : as we d id on the Trans-:anada. 

We have been fooling around for perhaps too !ong hoping to 

get an agreement with the Government of Canada in funding 

that p rogramme, and perhaps we sh~uld have been putting, 

as the member suggested, a relatively small amount i n terms 

of our 3udget into starting, at least, that road and gettin g 

some work done on it instead of going fo~ the ma i n course. 

~~ d mayb e t hat is the route we wil l have to t ak e t h i s y e a r, 

~ ut t hat remains to b e seen. 

The hon. the member for Mount Pearl 

( Mr. N. Windsor) spoke about the attention to t h e roads in 

the Northeast Avalon. We h ope to get some four laning done 

out tovard Kenmount Road and in that area of the Topsail Road 
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MR. DOODY: under the Trans-Canada 

agreement when it gets started. DREE has made it 

quite clear that they have absolutely no interest at 

this point in time in the outer ring road, the cross~ 

town road, the bifur- what is the .other one called? 

MR. DINN: Bifurcation. 

MR. DOODY: I have great hesitation 

with my denture in attacking that third one, that bifur -

something or other. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Bifurcation. 

MR. DOODY: That one, which is an 

absolutely ridiculous thing anyway. But anyway, 

DREE have made it quite clear to us that they have far 

too many other things of importance to get involved in 

in the Province. Until such time as the Harbour 

arterial agreement is just about finished, and the 

St. John's water supply is finished, they are not about 

to get involved in another DREE road agreement in the 

St. John's area. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Can you blame them? 

MR. DOODY: I am not saying that I 

can, I am just answering the question. I do not blame 

them.I think they have done a remarkable job in funding 

the St. John's area in that particular respect. 

The crosstown is, as I 

understand it, a municipal matter but I will be talking 

that with Deputy Mayor O'Neill and some of his 

people later on in the week. We had had several appointments 

arranged, but for one reason or another he i'ias tied up and 

never did quite make it, but hopefully during the 

coming week we will get together and go into that. There 

may be some way that the Philip Driveway thing can be 

worked out to the satisfaction of the city and that 

particular area. 

Anyway, to get back to another 
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M.'q . DOODY : question that was raised 

by the hon. member for Baie Verte (Mr. Rideout) 

concerning the Labrador barge. He felt there was a 

great deal of inefficiency in that piece of equipment 

which, in effect, was a mobile unit and it should have 

been brought down to the Province for repairs in 

Marystown sometime ago, before the freeze-up rather than 

left up there. So in effect, he felt that it would 

have to be brought down now. 

The simple fact of the 

matter is that that barge has been left up there 

deliberately because we have had a lot of trouble with 

it. We have a new and bigger barge which is now in 

Argentia and it will be brought up there as soon as the 

season opens and it will take all of the equipment instead 

of only part of it, and we will be able to move it all 

in in units. It is a much more practical and sensible 

approach than the one that is up there now. 

The North West River bridge; well, I am sorry, I got 

the message but I will be available again in another minute. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Chairman. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Chairman, I will be 

very brief and then I will yield to my friend from 

Conception Bay South (Mr. Nolan). 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. ROBERTS : 

Shot down aqain, 'John'. 

Mr. Chairman, I am in an 

alleged non-partisan mooa so I will not reply to the han. 

gentleman from Bonavista South except to tell him that 

people in grass huts should not stow thrones, if he 

talks a~out being shot down to my colleague from 

Conception Bay South. 

I just wanted to ask the 

minister if he would deal very briefly- and I gather it 

must be very briefly because time is of the essence - with 

three matters of concern to my constituents,all of which 
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MR. ROBERTS; have been raised with him 

or with his predecessor as minister, all of which have 

received a sympathetic response, a polite response, but 

to date no active response. 

The 'three are: First of 

all,the road to St. Julien's, or Grandois if one wishes. 

The minister and I had the pleasure of watching - I 

guess a film would be the best word, a T.V.presentation, 

courtesy of the Extension Service, prepared by the people 

of St. Julien's who spoke with great eloquence through 

the medium of the television. It is one of the few times 

I have seen it. I forget the technical name of it, but it 

consists of a television set and a small video tape recording 

outfit taken into a community and people ~can articulate 

their thoughts. I have seen it many times on the Labrador 

coast, and I think it is a marvellous means of communication. 

In any event, the minister and I had the pleasure of seeing this 

presentation. I think he would agree me that it was a 

very effective and eloquent plea. I would like to know 

what if anything can be done about it? 

St. Julien's is one of the 

few communities left in this Province, Mr. Chairman,without 

a road link. I venture to say it is the only one on the 

Island to which it is easily practicable to build a road 

link that does not have a road link. 

MR. PECKFORD: How many people are living 

there? 

MR. ROBERTS: I will deal with that in a 

second. My han. friend from Baie Verte - White Bay 

represents 1 among other communities,the community of Harbour 

Deep. I know Harbour Deep well, but it would take about 

thirty-five or forty miles of road through extremely 

difficult terrain to provide a road to Harbour Deep. 

St. Julien's 
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MR. ROBERTS: has about 150 people -

that would be an outside figure but it would not be very 

far off - about 150 people who have no intention of 

moving, with every intention of carrying on with what 

has become a reasonably properous fishing community. 

Time is short so I will 

not go through this except to say I think the road should 

be built, and I believe the minister would like to see 

it built; the question will be whether he is able to 

find the dollars to have it built. 

Secondly, Mr. Chairman, 

I would like to ask the minister what can be done this 

year about the road through Southern Labrador? We 

hear a great deal of talk about Labrador, a great deal 

of talk about the road to Labrador, all of it valid. 

But there is a road through the Labrador portion of my 

constituency - while it is still part of my constituency; 

hopefully in due course the wishes of the people will 

be heard and the people in Labrador will be given four 

seats entirely their own as we fought in this House to 

achieve despite the government's refusal to heed that 

request - there is a road from the border, from the Black 

Rocks just to the South of L'Anse au Clair which runs to 

Red Bay, about fifty miles to the North. The road is 

in bad shape. There are parts of it that are in better 

shape than others, but the best parts of it are in 

terrible shape. 

And when I see that the 

government are doing - I saw the other day 9.1 kilometers, 

I believe it is1 in the district represented by the bon. 

gentleman from St. Mary's and the Capes (Mr. w. Carter) 

down towards Cappahayden, a community which I am all 

for. That is the Southern Shore road and I am all for 

having it paved. Maybe it is in Ferryland• district, I am 
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.l1R. ROBERTS: not sure. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is in Ferryland. 

MR. ROBERTS: It is in Ferryland district 

but it runs into the district represented by my han. 

friend the gentleman from St. Mary's and the Capes. If 

we can pave those roads, and I am all for it, then surely 

something should be done for the people in Labrador.What they 

are-asking for is just two or three hundred thousand 

dollars to upgrade the road so the road can be kept clear 

of snow, and so it can at least be drivable and useable. 

A complete upgrading and paving job would cost at least 

$5 million. I do not think we are going to be able to 

get it until we get DREE - hopefully, the next series of 

DREE agreements will reflect that and I would say to the 

minister that would depend on events which will come 

very shortly in another place. If they go as we believe 

they will and as we hope they will, I can assure the 

minister that he will find DREE as sympathetic toward 

the needs of Southern Labrador as they have been to the 

needs of Northern Newfoundland these last few years. The 

last figure I saw on that was $34.1 million from the 

government at Ottawa toward the Northern Peninsula roads. 

Finally, Mr. Chairman, 

could the minister tell us whether there will by any of 

the by-roads in my district paved this year? My friend 

from St. Barbe district (Mr. Maynard) will know whereof 

I speak. I gather that almost every road to every stage 

in St. Barbe district has been paved. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not quite. 

MR. ROBERTS: "Not quite" the minister 

says with a smile or a smirk. I am very glad that he has 

done so well, but I would say, and I make no bones about 

it, the people in my district are beginning to wonder 

whether they are being punished for voting the way they 

did. I say to the minister that if that is their belief, 
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MR. ROBERTS: if I know those people, 

and I think that I do, they will not change their voting 

preferences by this kind of second-class political 

blackmail, they will just become more angry and more 

determined. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. ROBERTS: But I do say, Sir- and I 

do not hold this against the present minister,as he has 

not been the minister- I do say there is considerable 

evidence and considerable belief that the people who live 

in the St. Barbe part of my constituency are being 

punished - punished is the word - deliberately because 

they voted Liberal. It might as well be said, and it 

might as well be dealt with, because people believe it 

to be the truth. Where the road comes up - you can 

drive down the Northern Peninsula Highway, Mr. Chairman, 

and you can tell there the physical boundary between the 

district represented by my friend from St. Barbe ends 

and the district which I represent begins. Because the 

main road does not run through the communities, the main 

is being paved by DREE - 90 per cent of the cost is paid 

by DREE, that $34 million to which I referred. 

The side roads through 

St. Barbe district are almost all paved. The community 

of Bellburns, birthplace of my friend the member for 

the constituency of Deer Lake (Mr. House)~ is paved. 

Well and good! All for it! Delighted! 
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:3.. :t0l3ERTS: 3ut how come a community 

as large as Flower's Cove, or a community as large as Anchor Point, 

or a community as large as Cook's Harbour, or Sandy Cove, and 

Savage Cove and Pines Cove and all the other.communities, have 

not been paved2 I say to the minister that this is the year which 

will tell the tale because this is the year when the Tilain road 

will be paved, from Western Ar.n Brook, just ~iorth of the Forresters 

Point area, running down as far as Zddy 's Cove East. ;{estern 

Construction did not do the work last year but I understand 

the contract is in force, they will be doing the work this year . 

So this is the year to pave the by-roads because the argument 

has always been, Mr. Chairman, the by-roads will be done ~hen 

the main road is paved. With the big machines in the area, you know 

the equipment is in the area, the lowest unit costs, it makes a 

great deal of sense. And so i say to the minister in that sense, 

this will be a year of decision, a year when we will find out whether 

this government put no consideration except the cheap, scurvy, partisan 

considerations in mind. And if only Blue Cove and Pond Cove, which were 

promised to be paved last year, are paved this year, then the people 

in St. Barbe district will know, they will not need any argument 

from me, they will not need to be convinced, they will know that 

the reason they have not had their roads paved is that they dared to 

vote Liberal. And that the reason that people in St. Barbe had their 

roads paved, through their communities, is that they voted Progressive 

Conservative. And that will not change people's minds. If I am any 

judge of my fellow Newfoundlanders, Mr . Chairman, that will not change 

their minds. They will say, in Parliamentary terms, they will say, 

"IVe shall not be 100ved.'1 and in the next election we shall see the 

results of their not being moved. But I think, Sir, that in this 

day and age, with a minister such as we have now, that this government 

w~ll not descend to that level. That sort of thing~I would have thought 

went out thirty or forty or fifty or a hundred years a go. I am not 

talking by-elactions, we all unJerstand the pressures of by-elections. 

:!R . H. COLLI:lS: It ;:ent out in '70 . I s up;:cs e . 
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:~R. i':.OBERTS: ~1r. Chairman, I am very - because of a ne>; role, 

·which I have not entirely voluntarily assumed in t:1is House~ I would 

say to the hon. member for Gander (Mr. H. Collins) that he should 

tread dangerously. A gentleman, Mr. Chairman, with his record of 

achievement, a failure in every portfolio he has graced a~d now 

a disgrace to the ~iinistry of Health -

:-rn. . H. COLLL'IS: I kno" all about -

ElL ROBE~TS: Yes, t~e han. gentleman knows he is a aisgrace. 

If he l1ad any courage he would take the biblical injunction, "And 

go thou and do likewise." 

Hr. Chairman, I will stack my record as 

Minister of Health anytime against the hon. gentleman from Gander. 

HR. H. COLLINS: You are only here tonight because number three 

leader is not here. That is all. 

AJ.~ HCN. HE~IBER: That is right, boy, that is right. 

Right on. Right on, 

MR. ROBERTS: ~lr. Chairman, where I am tonight I got on my 

own, which is more than the hon. gentleman from Gander can say. 

Mr. Chairman, I began by saying that I 

did not want to be drawn into this sort of third class gutter 

politics, and the hon. gentleman from Gander, Sir, is a master 

at it and I apologize to the House and to him for allowing him 

to draw me into it. 

Now to come back to the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. I make these points seriously. I think the 

minister will treat them seriously and I hope that he will respond 

in what I believe is a positive fashion. I think, Sir, these 

requests are reasonable. I think the people of Northern Newfoundland 

and Southern Labrador have a right to this kind of public service 

in this day and age. When I see what the government are doing 

elsewhere in this Province, and when people see it, because 

people travel, Sir, there was a time when people even on the 

Coast of Labrador did not know what was happening in the rest 

of this Province, jut now they kno« and they !mow full •..:ell. 
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: :: •• :.-:O!JO!S: The ?eOpl e ir. Illy dis eri c c kno1.: f ull ~o~ell . .:.."1J !>'he n 

they see ~hat i s bein~ done el sawhere t hey begin co wonder i f t hey 

t oo are ~iewfoundlanders, and if they too ar.e .La bradorians, o r t hat 

-.:e have cwo kinds of Province, two kinds of Newfoundlanders , cwo 

kinds of Labradorians, those who vote Tory, and t hose who voce 

Liberal. 

So t!lere i s t he challenge co t!le 'llinist.er , and 

- ;'ou.ld puc i t t O hi;n. [ !:ound hiiJ , i n my deali.ngs :.~ith hi.lil, t:O 

oe f ai r and r easonabl e- partis an, yes . I accept t:hat. This is a 

?arl:i.san bus.i ness. I t is a partisan House and so i t s hould al~ays 

be. Buc I found h:iln to be fair and reasonable, Sir, and I would hope 

tbis year we will see some positive accomplishments in each of these 

three items. I believe they are the three most serious i tems t hat 

need attention in my district from a depar1:!1lent of which he currently 

is t he hea d. Thank you. 

SOME liON. ~lEMBEl!.S : liear, hear ! 
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Eon. meober ior Fo~o. 

:·ti{. Cilair.aan, it appears now cl1at w'e are u.ot 

going to get into the estimates item by item whicn I would mucn ;>refer. 

I would prefer -

HR. PECKFCRD: 

by item. 

CAPT. wi~lSOR: 

Sit down then and we will get i~t:o them item 

i{ell, the time is gone now·, ;.re do not have the 

tiDe to go through "~em all. There is only another twenty :ninutes left, 

: tr. Chairman, I want to question the !ton. utinister anu I cannot but ecdo 

the sentiments uttered by my hon. colleague there that we have a lot of 

confidence in the minister and we lwpe thin~s wi:l ~o well. 

W_e feel that he will strive .And if there is any suspicion of any 

reaction against the public because they vote one way or the-other,I think 

the minister now has an opportunity to prove that wrong and the only way 

he is going to prove it wrong is to carry out more upgrading and paving 

of roads in the Liberal districts. I am particularly interested at this 

time about Fogo Island. :1r. Chairman, the fo1:111er minister visited Fogo 

Island, I had the privilege of visiting there with him,and if my memory 

serves ~ correctly I think the minister stated to the people who talked 

to him about the paved road that when the roads were upgraded then a 

major paving job would take place on Fogo Island. Now as far as I know 

practically all of the roads on Fogo Island are upgraded and are now 

ready for paving,and if they are not done ti1::.S ):ear, if the paving does 

not take place this year, then all of that upgrading will be lost because 

b' another year you will have to do the same work all over again. 

i'lr. Chairman, it is a peculiar situation we 

have on Fogo Island. Last year it must have cost the department a 

tremendous amount of money when you had to truck sand--imagine havir~ to 

truck sand from parts of Gander Bay across fifteen miles of water on.the 

ferry, which takes an hour and a half,and ueliver it on Fogo Island-in 

order to sand the roads in the Winter because salt is not permitted to be 

used on gravel roads; it has a tendency to deteriorate the road ouch more 

t han the s .and. So even that one cost alone would be eliminated,certainly 



ii ~ot entirely ic :.:culri be recuce..... 5o I .:u:;. not 

60in; ~o t.:..t.~e r:1ucn ~1orc Ci:.1e of tile CommitteE~ but I just w·anc. co ~:(.;~C 

o~t to che minister taat the people o~ Fogo Island are expecting year to 

;i;et a start on ti1e paving in t:ileir communities. ".ie have ten co==ities 

on t.1e Island and there are nine miles of paved road. In 1970 and 1971 

there was a programme of stone crushing, there was enough stone crusneQ 

on Fogo Island to pave all of the roads on Fogo Island. That now has 

paretically all disappeared and when tiu: C:ecision is t;:ao.e co ;oave tnen 

you ..1re 6,Ci.ng r:o ~~av~ to c;et the crus~1er over there a;;ain an~ crusn another 

a:;,ount oi .>cor,e in order to !:e able to ao t:lte paviu~. So, ;;r. Chair...an, 

;,;e ;lave seen tile crushed stone disappear, we have seen the roads U?gracieci 

ana ready for paving, most of them, so now the challeuge is to the minister 

to make sure that that money does not go down the drain and a paving 

programme will be started. 

i·!R. ROUSSEAU: :·lr. Chairman. 

~lin is ter o£ Labour anci t:lar.power. 

:iR. RuUSSE.-l.li: It becomes very difficult with only twenty-five 

minutes left but I think as a member of the House I have a right to say 

something. I apologize to members opposite that we do not go item by 

item but there are a few things I would like to say and I will try and 

take as short a time as possible, five minutes or so,but I would like to 

say them. At another time and another place I i1ope t~ enlarge on them 

but a few items; number one,the question of the Trans-Labrador liibhway 

which is a very important one to Labrador. I must say that for once in 

my life I agree wit~ the non. member for the Straits on the need for 

the Soutner part of Labrador. I think the questions in Eastern Labrador 

in respect to roads are quite :i;nportant and especially in Hestern Labrador, 

the tie-up between llestern Labrador and Eastern Labrador an.: <10pefully the 

~ventual tie-up between the packet aver in the Western end of Labrador 

and down through the Eastern part of Labrador and down t~rough Southern 

Labrador and some day hopefully to the Great Northern Peninsula. That 

may not be as far off as we think,but some day that certainly has to be 

souething that we have to look fon-1ar ci to. :Je think the Trans-Labrador 

provide many savi:-.~.gs in hydro eleccric costs tilat ho~ efully 
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oi che Ulr,;er ~: urchill) Ou t f rom oc:- poi::tt: of viev:, cett ai :-.1;: :.c 

:..avr ador. ;;e ·ave ;:o feel c' at t ' e I rar.s-:..aorador " ighway as to ue 

a matt:er of highest prior-ity ·..;ith us especially t he connection becween 

tne two ~ain to~~s i n my strict , Labrador l.!ity and 1ri:s.bu.sh and Esker. 

Suffice that co say. Tiar~are t~o otner points I would l ike to make; one~ 

as ~ .:or=er Minister of Transportation I woul like to :.n just a few 

:•or~.i : o =aka sure c:1at my po s_ tion i s quite clear . t. ac - a b~:or 
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MR. J. ROUSSE.A.U: and violently disagree with the 

Federal Government's view on the user pay concept. Now it is 

their perogative~of course 1 they are in charge of federal transportation, 

but I disagree with that concept·! remember when I was Minister 

of Transportation and Communications,we met with Mr. Marchand in 

Halifax and we agreed that transportation would be a tool of 

economic development,which I think is quite necessary to Atlantic 

Canada and possibly to Western Canada. All of a sudden out of the 

blue lands the sea gull on somebody's head-

MR. E. ROBERTS: I was out West at a conference last weekend 

and the one theme that underlined everything is transportation. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: That is the one and I think it is unfortunate 

that in this instance there is only five hours that we cannot discuss 

that concept because while members roads are very important -

MR. E. ROBERTS : Otto Lang is not pleased ~lith it 

(inaudible) people out Hest. 

MR. J. MORGAN: That is right. 

MR. E. ROBERTS: They are obvious differences . 

MR. ROUSSEAU: While the members individually are ~JOrried 

about their own districts,and I am -

HR. ROBERTS: 

}!R. WHITE: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. DOODY: 

SO:.!E lim!. ''EMBERS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

(Inaudible) certainly in Quebec. 

Two Alberta. 

Oh, oh! 

And a partridge in a pear tree. 

Oh, oh! 

Are you finished? May I interrupt? 

But I think the concept for all members of this 

House and for all Newfoundlanders,the concept of the user pay is one that 

cannot meet with the approval of anybody in this House or any Newfoundlander 

or anybody in Atlantic Canada or possibly,on the other extremity,in Hestern 

Canada. The costs are fantastic and it is unfortunate that I do not 

have the time to really give my feelings on that matter. But as far as I 

was concerned the Federal Government position, according to :'r. 

Marchand in meetings he held with uslthat transportation would be used as a 
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tool of eco~o~ic r-1eveloor:e~t ~ c~::to:~ge~ 

·.:e.r:." a.Srl!?tly ":Ti~h ~fr. Lang an~. hecarr.e t~e nsGr r>a.v concert. "':'~~t is 

j ust not scr.ething •·~e can live <Jith in Eastern C:anada ~ecause of the 

cost of transportation and the result in cost and increases to the 

goods tha~ ;.re have to brin11: c!o•m from C:entral C:anadc. 

And the third point, ~r. C-hairman, and 

these are very quickly done, is the problem that we have in Labrador 

t~?.~ I :1ope ! share ~.;ith r:1y ot~1er three colleagt=es fron r ... ahraC:or, t!-.e 

:'ac~ that the .\tle.ntic: rrovinces subsidy do ctot apply on roo,'s :Cn 

:..abrac'or. T~e res~ of .\tlantic r.anada get the subsidy east of Levis, 

Quebec, the only part of Eastern Canada, east of Levis, Quebec that does 

not receive this 15 per cent subsidy is Labrador. 

AN RON . !U:UBF.>l: 

:rn. ROUSSEAr: 

l·Jhere is that? 

Levis, L-e-v-i-s, Levis. The only part 

of Canada east of Levis, Quebec that do not receive that 15 per cent 

subsidv is Labrador. 

P.l·: H02L ~!P.·!BER: It is excluded. 

~m . ROUSSEAU: It is excluded from that and that I think 

is most discriminatory. I would ho~e that points such as these as the 

session progresses that the member for Labrador would be able to speak 

more thoroughly on and hopefully that some position might be taken and 

possibly a resolution signed on behalf of the four members representin~ 

Labrador to have Labrador includec\ in the freight rate subsidy. And 

includeri in that r.muld be a good irtea, that I certainly would not mind 

at all co-sponsoring it, to induce the Federal r.overnment to enlarge 

that scope of the subsidy to include not only Levis, ~uehec F.~t and 

:lew Brunswick, ~'ova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and the Island of 

:·Tewfotmdland, and also enlarge it to include the mainland portion of 

c::r Province, the part of Labrador. As I saic\, I 1•ouln only take a fe1< 

minutes, These are points, obviously, Hr. Chairoan, -~hich 1~e should go 

into much greater length on. But just to put our feelings on the record, 

how we feel, and as I say again I throw out to my other three colleagues 

'-'hO represe~t other seats in Labrador that probahl:r a co-spcnsors!1ir> of a 
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resolu:ion f ror :~e !'ouse oi : sse;blv 

ask~g ~he ~~rleral Cover.L~enc to extend this subsidy to Labrador ~ould 

~e one that might be quite useful and ~ight he thought about in the 

future and ~opefully will brin~ some advice. 

:hank you •rery much, :!r. c::hainr..an . 

:!R. C!iAIP.:!z\:1: !!on. 111iniscer. 

"P . • :>OODY: 

:nanv of c~ese as '!Uick!.v as 1 can as I did the lase c:.t:>e r uas on, 

just aas.,ererl the ques:iocs on tile l.abrarlor oarge for che tn.obile 

equipmenc. TIIere is a jo~ in one coll'l:lw::ity c.l!ere that 'las co be 

finished c~at was scarced last year. He will get in there chis year 

and :inish that and c!'!en ho'i)efully 1~e will get on to t'le hon. iTember 

fo r Eagle River (~!r. Strachan) SU(!gests that rO:< !'!arbour is c.l'>e r:e:<t 

?riorlcy so perhaps ~>e car. discuss that ar.d 'le can exnlain it to :ne 

in greater detail. 

liittl ... the mobile unit, did you say t~at 

fox Harbour ~as the most pressing need? 

:rR. STRACHAN: 

:ra. DOODY: 

Yes. 

Se I 1zas suggesting we have a job 

under way c.'lere now which the mobile has co go in and finish this 

year, the one that was started last year, and 
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:·fR. DOODY: 

A~ HO~. ME~BER: 

MR. DOODY: 

Tape 706 (~iFht) 

then perhaps -

Rigolet. 

EC - 1 

Yes, Rigolet, and then perhaps 

we will discuss the Fox Harbour one, but we can get into 

that at a later date. The North West River bridge 

unfortunately has not been raised. As somebody suggested, 

it is still up in the air. I was talking to the hon. the 

~ember for ~askaupi (Mr. Goudie) this morning on some 

detail. Tie was obviously interested in the situation 

regarding it. People are aware of the fact that we had a 

$2.8 million DREE commitment. We had the low bid of 

$3.8 million which came to something over $4 million when 

the engineering costs and so on were added in. This was 

far in excess of what we were capable of providing and so 

we have gone back to the consultants and the engineers 

asking for a redesign. We are running into a major concern 

there. The big expense is in the foundations, the under-

pinnings of the bridge,as it were,and the superstructure 

which can be cut back on. It will not make a significant 

difference in the cost. And so we have gone back to look 

for a new design. Hopefully we should have that in a day 

or two and as soon as we can come up with something reasonable 

we will be in a position to make a more comprehensive report 

on that, but that is obviously a matter of vital concern in 

that area and one that has to get underway. As I say, in 

the next day or two we should have something more definite 

on it. 

The Ba{e Verte road work, the 

hon. member raised that in some detail as well he might. 

I had mentioned it in my opening comments. I hesitate, and 

indeed I will not put a price tag on what will be spent 

this year; I am not in that category. All I can do is say 

that we will do what can possibly and physically and 

sensibly and reasonably be done on both these roads this 
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year. What I would like to do 

is have one more go at DREE to see if we can convince them 

that the extension of the Fleur de Lys could be considered 

as part of that peninsula road, and if we can convince 

them of that and get them involved in that end of it, we 

can take on the Seal Cove road and do that pretty quickly. 

AN HON. MEUBER: (Inaudible) 

:·!R. DOODY: Well, that is right. But if they 

will not go along with that and then they have some good 

reasons, well - so far we have not been successful, but 

before I make a commitment here I would like to have an 

opportunity to have one more go around with Mr. Lessard. 

It has been on the shopping list - which they quite rightly 

call a shopping list - we send up a list of roads which we 

would like them to participate in and it is -

:lR. RIDEOUT: 

(inaudible) 

MR. DOODY: 

It is a physical extension 

That is right, It is a normal 

and natural extension of what they have already been involved 

in and I think we can make a pretty legitimate and reasonable 

case on it and if hon. members opposite could perhaps drop 

a note to some friends up there and do a little bit of 

twisting it might help. In any event, even if we do not~ 

we will do what can physically be done on these roads during 

this year, and it make take two to three years to get them 

up to what has to be done in Health and Safety standards 

but certainly it will be done and it is one of our major 

concerns. I have Don Jamieson's name written here as a 

note. Maybe it is some sort of a reflex action, I do not 

know. The Sullivan Commission not talked about. The 

member for Port de Grave (Mr. Dawe) raised the Roaches Line 

access road question, on the heavy traffic flow there and 

the attention it should have; the Carbonear by-pass,and 

once again the planning has been done on that, the costing 
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!!1. ~OODY : has been done. Th e Roac h es Line 

road itself will be ex panded, extended, upg~aded and hooked 

on to the Carbonear by-pass when it is built. But it is in 

the planning stage and it would be futile to say that it 

will be done this year, but it is one of the items that the 

deo artment has on the top of its list dogn there as a major 

priority item. And I was not aware of it until the bon . 

cember mentioned tonight about the amount of traf~ ic t~at 

is on that p articular road. I had an opportunity to c hat 

with the officials of the d epartment who were inside here 

and they assured me that it was indeed a fact and one that 

we should give a great deal of attention to. And indeed. 

they have the planning already done on it and we have 

learned a great deal from that this evening. 

I guess this mishc be an 

appropriate time, if we have ti~e, to discuss a question 

that has been raised by several members and that is the 

situation regarding the provincial ferry system and 
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our relations~ip ~..;ich Uttaw·a on t:li!t ~2-rtlcular area. 

~:.:::. one no~. wer::J.Cer member has pointed out,/Jtta\va ~1as ·ueen tryir..g to buy 

its way out of its commitment to the Island ferry-or to the provincial 

ferry system1 the six ferries whicn it has. Five of these ferries, 

the agreement with Ottawa expired o~ the end of March and they were 

perfectlyentitled under the arrangement to cancel the ferry service an 

these five i>ortheast Coast ferries. The Bell Island situation is a slightly 

different one; the contract runs until 1985. \~e have agreed with the 

gover=ent of Canacia,or they have been kind enough to agree Hith us. I 

should phrase it,to ext~nd that agreement for another six monr:hs wnile 

we work out a reasonable arrangement suitable to both parties and I think 

it can be done. The government of Canada would like t:•e Province of 

Newfoundland to have some imput both in terms of dollars and in terms 

of regulation ~ in terms of management and organization of the ferry 

service J and I tn:i.nk that that is a reasonable and sensible approaci1. 

I cio not honestly think that the ferry service in tne Province of 

~ewfoundland,even if the government of Canada i~ paying for it,can get 

the attention that it deserves from that distance. I think that if we 

have some small financial imput in there we can take a more responsible 

and more active concern with the ferry services and with the terminals, 

which point has been raised. So what lie are trying to do now,and Ottawa 

and i·ir. La..""l.g appear to be receptive,is to get an escalator on the si1ared 

cost part of it over a period of years to cowe~and a capital grant to 

upgraae and improve the ferry ter!ilinals which are nm; in a state of 

decomposition,as :he han. member so graphically described this evening, 

The government of Canada seems to be receptive to that. It has :a en 

suggested that ti"lis is the only ;>rovince in Canada that has an arrangement witi1 

Ottawa on provincial services. 

an arrangement. 

AN liON. .'IE~lliER: 

That is not so.British Columbia has 

vJho? 

NR. DOODY: Tne province of ~ritish Columbia has a very 

involved and complicated arrangement with the govenm:ent of Canada. They 

cost share tile ferry service a.-nang the islands .As a :natter of fact,:lrs 
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~CJDY: a~ost blew cler top a few r.10nL1s ago 

.. -~len t:1e feueral government stoppea the s~osiciy to the goverr.m.ent of 

ciritish Colwabia and tne ferry service literally stoppeci. Sc1e :;oc 

quite excited about it and they eventually worked out a new arrangecent. 

Tna previous arran.gement had been, . I discovered,that tile government of 

British Columbia were paying eighty per cent and the government of 

Canada were paying twenty per cent .Rut when they finally put the ferry 

service back in operation the British Columbia government paid eighty

five per cent and the goverruuent of Canada paiC: fifteen per cent. So 

s~1e was successful in getting the service back on although it cost the 

;·,rovince a few extra dollars, but they uid g~t that escalator clause in 

there so that it is indexed now, that fifteen per cent federal imput is 

indexed to cost of operations and the cost maintenance and the cost of 

terminal facilities and so on. I tnink we will probably work out some 

sort of an arrangement like that, certainly not in that scope, we are 

not in a position to pick up ei;;i>ty or eighty-five per cent of the cost 

of these ferries,nor do I suggest ti1at ;Ir. Lang thinks that we si1ould. 

But I do believe that he thir~ we should participate in the operation 

anu there is some justification,I think,in that stance. 

For some reason the schedule of ferries that 

were discussed, who has the responsibility for seeing that they run on 

time or if t~~ey run or who enforces it or who is responsible, for some 

strange reason,which I do not quite understand but perhaps my friend tile Hinister 

of Justice 1nay be able to tell me later on 1 the CTC that has the responsibility 

for all t:1ese ferries with the exception of the £ell Island ferry '"h.:ch 

is ti1e responsibility of our Public Utilities Board. The Public Utilities 

Board,if you rer.lellliler,the bell Island ferry company, tne company wi10 operates 

that,applied for a hugh increase a year or so ago. It was opposed by the 

people of Bell Island, opposed by ourselves and by others and our Appeal 

Board turned down their application for a rate increase,.and if it is so 

there is some local control through t_he appeal bit. 

:-m. LUSH: 

d~. iJOODY: 

:·uL LUSn: 

\•)auld the mini,;ter. oP.rmi t? 

Sure. 

This is not to sort of c...ivert tJ.1e ;uinister f~o=:1 •.:~:at 
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...... -..... LUS.:~: 

can recall vasuely, ana I l1laY be wrong and :;:1ay ::,e ci1e ::iu.ister oi I'ourisra 

is c1ore familiar than I am myself, but it see!llS to i:le ti1ere is a regulation 
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}[R. LUSH: within the terms of operation 

of the ferries that they can be placed under the Public 

Utilities Board with respect to rates. Now I am not sure, 

but it seems a vague recollection. I wonder if the minister 

would know? 

MR. DOODY: I think you are probably right. 

I think that there is a provision in the agreement which 

says that that can be so, but I think you will find that 

that is also tied into the federal government's increasing 

requests for us to take a financial share. And we have been 

saying, 'No, we are not having any part of it at all.' 

MR. NEARY: The only reason the Bell Island 

ferry is under the Public Utilities Board is because they 

granted t_hem a_ frauchise. 

MR. DOODY: They granted them a franchise. 

AN HON. }!EMBER : Right. 

:IR. iiiCKMAll: Plus the fact there is a ferry 

tax (inaudible) 

HR. DOODY: It was a strange sort of deal 

that was worked out under peculiar circumstances 1 as the 

bon. member is well aware. 

SOME HON. ~EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

HR. DOODY: That i s right. 

AN HON. MENBER: Under that act. 

MR. DOODY: Yes, that is right, You are more 

familiar with it than anybody else here in the House and 

it is probably one that would not serve us as well to rlPlve -

MR. NEARY: A good law. 

HR. DOODY: The people on Bell Island are 

not very pleased with it. 

:·IR. :-!ORGA:-J' . - - ----· 
J..:?~. :iEARY : 

:-m . DOODY: 

(Inaudible) Wh y would it net? 

Th ey are not too pleased with the minister. 

~ell, they were certainly not 
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MR. DOODY: very pleased with their previous 

~ember either, but I am willing to go back and face then in 

the next election and that probably makes a bit of difference. 

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) if the minister had not gone back to 

face them and that is the trouble. 

HR. DOODY: 

:1R. ~fORGAN: 

HR. NEARY: 

No, that is right. 

He would not do what you did. 

Put on the old (inaudible) 

Give us some real information. Never mind the pussyfooting. 

HR. DOODY: The gentleman who is going to get 

the award for the track star of the year, the long distance 

runner -

AN HON. MEMBER: The LaPoile (inaudible). 

MR. DOODY: Yes. Hopefully most of these 

things that we are dealing with now - and I am saying hopefully 

only, because I have no prior knowledge - but hopefully an 

awful lot of these things will be raised in that Sullivan 

Commission report which is to be presented to the Government 

of Canada in mid-April and the translation will be done 

during the few weeks prior to that and apparently it is 

scheduled to become public knowledge by the middle of May, 

and I would think that an awful lot of the transportation 

problems in the Province will at least be addressed or raised 

in that particular report. I am not optimistic enough to 

think that they will all be resolved at that time, but they 

will certainly be raised. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Good. 

HR. DOODY: The gentleman from Eagle River 

as~ed on the Labrador Highway - I touched on that briefly 

a few minutes ago and suggested that the Government of 

Newfoundland has certainly not applied enough attention to 

it, but I would like my friend from Naskaupi (Mr. Goudie) 

to have a few words on that. He has had an opportunity to 

look at that report and I am sure that he is quite interested 

in it. 
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~!R. DOODY: !he economic feasi b ility of 

chat h ighway, as I said, has been demonstrated , and t~e 

William Carson, as was pointed out to me a few minu t es 

ago as being another example of that particular situation . 

Unfortunately we have another transporta t ion problem on 

that coast now and it appears as though the Ambrose Shea 

may be pressed into service there again this coming season . 

a ut it is a hit or miss operation,as t h e hon. ~ember 

sug gescs,and there appears to b e nothing definite, nothing 

that the people there can actually depend on as a certainty, 

and it appears to be an operation that both governments are 

passing around to the detriment of the people. 

The ~orth· West Point area was 

mentioned as a possible site for the port . The hon. member 

is p robably aware of the fact that the Province has possession 

of that site,cha t it is available to us for that use. :; e made 

application to MOT some years ago and have taken it over. 

Thank you, Your Ronour. 

!IR. CHAIRMAN: (Or. Collins) Does 1701 - 01 carry? 

On motion,l701 - 0l through 1706-20 

carried. 

XR. DOODY: I move the Committee rise, report 

progress and ask leave to sit again . 

On motion, t hat the Committ ee 

rise , re port p ro g ress and as k l eave to sit a gain , 

:l r . Sp ea ke • ret!.lrnec c o t h e Ch :~ir. 
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The ~on. 

::r . Spea~..e r, the Cottmit t e e of S~;pp ly 

' .ave considered the matters to them referred and directed me to repon 

!laving passe d Es timates of elqlenditure under the follo,nn~ headirgs: 

, 'II, all items lrl thout amendment and to repon having made further 

progress and ask leave to sit again. 

:!R. SPEA..'C£R: The Cha:irtDan of the Comm:ittee reports tha t 

::,ey :,ave eonsit!ered the !:!at t ers to them refe!'rec!, ".ave . asse d all ::. : et:lS 

oi expenf.itl re unde r . earling I!, ~ ansportation and COII'munications, 

and made fur:her progress and ask leave to sit a~ain . 

otion report received and adopted. 

On mot:ion Committee ordered to sit again 

on tomorrow . 

~!R . HICK~!AN : , r. Speaker, I move that t . e rell'.aining 

Orders of the Day do stand deferred and that this House on its rising 

do adjourn un t il tomorrow, ~iday at 10:00 in t he forenoon and that 

this House do no" adjourn. 

SO!tE l!ON . HEUBERS: !!ear , hear~ 

} • SPEAKER: It has been moved and seconded the Rous e 

adjourn until tomorrow, riday at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon. 

Those in favour 'Aye'.; cont:rary 'Nay'. 

ran·ied. 

This .. ouse stands adjourned until tomorrt"''. 

Friday, a t 10:00 A .. . 
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